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Plymouth Democrats Retires After 45
Get Appointments Years of Service
With Telpehone Co.
Edward .Scully, one
Plymtiuth's leading Democrats
and
deputy administrator for this dis- |
trier of the State Sales Tax Com-.
mission, was made a member of
the Democratic State Central com
mittee of the young Democrats at [
their state convention held last ’
week at Saginaw. He was also ap- .
pointed chairman of the 17th con- ;
gressionnl district committee. He
reported the convention as one of I
the most enthusiastic he ever at- !
teuded.
--------- - —•
Not only was Mr. Scully honored
by his party associates, but Mrs.
Florence Braidel who was recently
appointed to a secretary’s position
in the state highway office in Plym
outh was made chairman of the
young woman's Democratic com
mittee of the 17th district.
This is the first time in many
a year that Plymouth Democrats
have won such outstanding recogni
tion at a state convention.
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Finger Prints Do
Not Lie Says

[iPHjL

Kiwanians Hear of Relief
Work By Salvation
Army Speaker

Detroit News Editor niirn nnn IT
Rotary Club Speaker [JytO
|

BRING QUICK
GUILIYVERDICT

ST.
FALLFESTIML

Plymouth Officers Elated
Over Assistance Given
!
By Expert

Mayor John Smith And
C. C. Bradner Speak
At Banquet

Feeding the hungry, clothing the
With the.conviction of John Wil
Over six liiiudi'cd people gather^
Plymouth business men scored
destitute, securing jobs for men
I e<l Sunday for the fall festival at
one hundred per cent in their fall
son hi circuit court in Detroit the
turned*loose from the prisons—and
other day upon a charge of breaking
j St. Michael's. Rosedale, marking The
festival drive
to aid business
then preaching religion, but no
and entering. Plymouth's police of
| second anniversary of the parish's
through cooperation Keith Unde
creed, is just a part of the tremeiificers are maintaining tlieir one
founding, to enjoy a chicken din
Sam's Buy Now campaign.
ROBERT E. MOORE
duous amount of good work that the
hundred per cent average in secur
ner. the cordial sociability which
Hurriedly planning a two day
It
was
the
testimony
of
Robert
Salvation
Army
carries
on.
That
ing
pleas
of
guilty
or
convictions
have enlivened past occasions, and
fall festival to inaugurate the
E.
Moore,
finger
print
expert
as
was what Charles F. Raach. field
event, little did the sponsors of the
, from those arrested for various ofto shop around at the booths. The
representative of the Salvation sociated with the sheriff's office ■ fenders during the past few months.
campaign realize that such a big
splendid weather brought out scores
Army, told members of the Plym that resulted in the conviction of I Chief of Police Vaughn Smith decrowd could be brought to town on
of friends from Pontiac. Wayne,
outh Kiwanis club at their meeting a Plymouth burglar a few days , dares that the conviction of Wilson
such a short notice. Neither did
Detroit. Dearborn, and a fine dele
ago.
Tuesday evening.
• was the result entirely of the fin
they realize that shoppers would
gation from Plymouth and North
ger print identification made by
respond so thorougly to the plan.
ville. The parish deeply appreciates
Captain ('. A. Everitt, head of
Robert
E.
Moore,
who
is
finger
They did all of this and as a result
their presence at its annual “at
the Army in Plymouth, was also
; print exiiert of the sheriffs office
everyone was satisfied with the re
home." with the encouragement and
a guest at the meeting and in bis
1 and regarded as one of the best in
good will shown by their visits.
sult. However If a similar event
brief introduction of the speaker,
At the speakers' table was John
should be staged again.^ommittee
•Michigan in rhi§ line of business.
he told of the work that Mr. Raach
MISS ESTELLE McGRAW
members feel that they should be
W.•Smith, acting mayor of Detroit,
I On the night of September 6.
LEE A. WHITE
carries on for this great charitable
given a bit more time to work out
Miss Estelle McGraw, an aunt of organization.
.
Bradner, the noted radio
Night officer Lee Sackett who was
the details.
Lee A. White of the editorial. commentator. John J. Gorman, city
, Sidney Corbett of the Corbett Elecj <m duty on the north side of the
The Salvation Army lias long
j city, found a car parked on Theo staff of the Detroit News, will be purchaser. John Meier and Phillip
But people came to town Friday
t 111 n if r ■ r» ,rk n1’01’ 0,'. I,‘!:mo",h wh” h"s lr‘- aim »'in ti?-' wii.-im; wmm
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-'J- '•< the ether ordore street, just back of the the speaker at today's meeting of Nendeck of the prosecutor's staff,
and they came to town Saturday,
inlh
I riln
°f Ihe Bnuz,iti,.,.s. It. ihree alms, de
I Towle & Roe Lumber company. the Plymouth Rotary club. Mr. I Imqiectors McRolibio and Rode of
in spite of the bitter cold wind
ll 11U
I Lnl I
r‘"‘ B- ™tphune Company vIar„, ,he
„ „
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„ Special Election Called On . Patrolmen Sackett and Broekle- White is one of the best known I the Detroit Police department,
that prevailed during the two days.
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Detroit
with
the
longest
record
of
burst later took the car to the police newspaper edtiors in Michigan. For Michael Korre. Dearborn counellDid friends and former neighbors
. .
.
longest record of reijef t0 humanity, rehabilitation
Question of Creating ' station
To check its record, believ a number of years he was in charge | may. Andrew c. Baird, acting cliairwho had not met in several’years,
u
tt
m
r.
> t‘‘1i?«h^e service evS a^toed by of those that are d
,
shopped and visited together. Every Members Hope To Com- « Michigan woman. She became an all(, ,.eIiffion
ing |M>sslbly it was a stolen mach- of the department of journalism of'man of the Wayne county DenioPort District
tlie University of Oregon and he, cratie eonnnittee: Judge Robert
■ ■
•
operator on July 5, 1887, when De
store reported above the average plete
We
do
the
part
that
others
do
Plymouth
Drive
troit (had only .twenty (telephone
in business, ope store owner declar
The special election for the apThe next (lay John Wilson called has served as presli'rent of the Sage. Common Pleas court: John
girls, and she was the youngest of not fill. We have 16 activities, anil proval of a Wayne County Port,i,f *be city hall to claim the car and j University of Michigan Press club, i d lodger i Toomey of baseball fame.
ing that his sales for the two days
For Funds Soon
lie of them is a job ill itself.” Commission takes place in the1 be was immediately placed under He is on the program for the anAmong the clergy were Rev.
the lot.
exceeded by considerably over a
said.
third That of any other two days
cities, villages and townships of arrest, as lie possessed no driver's nnal meeting next week of the Fabian Kelly. Northville. Rev. J.
At that time, only 1.700 persons
One more week to complete the
There is the unemployment the county on next Tuesday. Every license or other identification,
University club which will be held J. Mclsuuc of Utica. Rev. M. M.
of The year.
drive for the Red Cross in Plym in the city had telephones, and“ . bureau,
where we try to secure ladling booth will be open. There
That same afternoon Mr. Towle j in Ann Arbor. Another speaker on | Walker of Rrightmoor. Rev. David
during those early
. _years her
But to the boys and girls of outh!
Have you done your part? That is perience included local and long some work for the mail or woman are. no votes for officials. The found a package of door locks and the same program with Mr. White | Dunean of the Sacred Heart SeminPlymouth go first
and highest
operating,
collections; , w‘"', »«?•
have the | single ballot will signify approval "ther hardware hidden under a is Donald Richherg. the attorney of . ary. Rev. Gerald Brinton of Birch
prizes for carrying off the show— the question the members of the distance
,rifn<1 hurenu, where fann- or disapproval of a Port Commis- lumber pile. Investigation showed the Roosevelt "brain trust" who is Run. and Rev. E. .1. Taylor of St.
the kiddie's parade on Friday eve committee era asking—and they waiting on customers at the counning was by far the big event of hope if you have not. you will do ter, and making herself useful. For ‘ lie“ ,lrl' '>'1™ re-nn tetl and lost slop. Fronj, what can be learned that They had been stolen out of credited with having drafted the Rose. Defrojr.
Despite the hard times and all
the past 30 years she had filled an ! "nca
to their home,
a tyrge vote is not 'expet’ted in the Place. Numerous other articles ^’RA act. Mr. M liite’s subject has
the festival. Hundreds of tots, jo immediately.
not bf-n announced, but «■ is sure ,hp ,„,k
„„
,.,r(.„latlon,
' were also found missing.
The Plymouth drive is under the important place in the Michigan ; Ul? 11111 " “ workingmans hotel Plyjnonth.
dressed to represent every conceiv
- affair
lodging at
The purpose of the vote is to
Chief Smith was immediately to proridF-. Rptarians with one of the
wa.- „ decided •financial
able thing under the sun, took part 1 direction ofithe following ladies: Bell Telephone Company's directory > whe” *
the most intiM$>gting talk: of the;SUt.(VSS. and a substantial sum of
in the event. The unfortunate part; Mrs. <’. H. Bennett, Miss Alice department, and for ten Tears had , s“a JY? "a haT,e R working j give final legal authority to a notified and after making inquiry i year.
I money was earned over all the not
decided to call Robert Moore
of it was that the street was sol Safford. Mrs. R. Mimmack, Mrs. H. tieen In charge of the compilation “r' ? ‘“rt« “nd a[ ’>» >’r'se,d.‘V."’’ i County Ordinance creating a Port i
lhare are over 200 Uv' I Commission, which will be appoint- i from the county jail in an effort
i inconsiderable expenses. The repu
dark it was difficult to see the many Doerr. Mrs. Otto Beyer, Mrs. War- of all of the company's telephone .111
th,e bot®1tation of the parish for Interesting
i ed by the Governor. The Port Com-1to fiDd s‘,me finger prints. Several
fine costumes and outfits the child-1 ren Lombard, Mrs J. W. Blicken- directories except the Detroit book.I
The
first
thing
she
did
upon
her
”ne
branSh
of
onr
work
that
j mission will have authority over | excellent prints were secured about
entertainments in the past no
red had fixed up. The parade was, staff. Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse, Mrs.
neg,ect.is ,the E18011 activ‘ 1 the promotion and betterment of; fbe Towle &_Roe pjace and on the
| doubt led many former guests to
so good that the Chamber of Com- B- K- Charape, Mrs. Russell Roe,, •tirement was to go to Northern i ity "7"
of our organization. Our records the harbor facilities of the whole automobile. Then Wilson's finger
;return.
merce should see to it that it Mrs. A. KahrL Mrs. Floyd Eckles. j Michigan on a fishing trip,
1 show that during the past year county, from Lake St. Clair, through prints were taken and officers
should lie repeated some Saturday Miss Elizabeth Sutherland and
' In his address of welcome Father
| over 100 meetings have been held the Detroit River to the Lake Erie found them to be the same.
afternoon.
Miss Mabie Spicer.
I Contway called attention to the gen,
at
the
Detroit
House
of
Correction.
In spite of this, he refused to
coast .gf Brownstown. Its activi
It was no easy matter for the I The need for the winter of 1933[ eroslt.v of the merchant donors, and
| When a prisoner Is released from ties' wiTT cover hoL"bnIy the pro plead -guilty when taken to 'cmfrU
judges to decide the winners as' 1934 is great and the. Red Cross
| urged a return of patronAge In apj
this
or
any
other
institution
we
do
But
it
did
not
take
a
jury
before
motion of harbor facilities, but
There were not less than twenty orI committee feels That tiie people of
I predation.
I.
_
_«.•
t
?
.
whflt
we
can
to
help
that
person
to the water front for the Judge Allen Campbell long to find
thirty boys and girls worthy of con-1 Plymouth will respond generously
Dr. Harold ltrisbois. general
interesting Invent get rightly established in the world access
freightage-of all the industries of,h.im P”iB.v of the robbery after the Mrs. Whipple Tells of Se chairman in chargu of arrange
sideration for first place. But out »s in former years. Our local chap-------I again. We Try to help them make ! the county. Those of the city of finger print record was produced.
of the many hundreds of entries' ter extends help to the less forrious Problems Faced ments. deserves ninth credit for hiR
'
The
October
20th
meeting
of
i
good.
Detroit naturally suggest them-, Plymouth officers are highly
The judges finally decided that lit-. tnnate in our city and township,
work, as well as Ralph Lorenz, who
By Commission
hospital fills a selves. Most of the townships do Picased with the fine cooperation
fie OrJ.vn and Ceflia Lewis who
The response so far has been gen- the Woman’s Club of Plymouth, |
inaiiaged the dining room. The pas
entered a float they called “NRA" j erons but a far greater amount .is when a visit was made to Christ j distinct need. No organiztaion has i not do this so familiarly. For in- IM’ have received from Mr. Moore
tor. Fr. Contway. put Into this bazAccording
to
Mrs.
Ruth
E.
Hus
Church
and
the
Kingswood
and
|
bPeV
”P°n
to
such
an
extent
stance,
the
first
big
step
will
lie'who
has
recently
been
elected
vice
were entitled to first place. And' needed.
v aar his energy anil organizing abilCranbrook
schools
at
Bloomfield
‘luring
the
past
few
years
as
our
ton-Whipple
secretary
of
the
Wayne
I to continue the promotion of the President of the International Asweren’t these two children delight-' Help Is given to those in need in
H ity. tirelessly promoting among his
County Welfare Emergency
ed when told they had won first; the form of clothing for both sexes, Hills, proved to be a most de-1 relief department. Let me say now l All-American Detroit River Chan-' soda Hon for Identification.
wide circle of friends the ingenious
not believe there is any I nel. a deep water channel hugging
This organization is one of the mission, this week has witnessed hooks for the prizes.
place!
| such as: shirts, trousers, sweaters, lightful iiml entertaining one to i that 1
the
sixty
or
more
women
who
i
organization
in
the
world
that
can
the
greatest
demand
for
public
aid
the Michigan shore, to make the besT kown world-wide organizations
Billy Wernett walked away with I S‘x,ks and underclothing for men
Prizes and winners were as fol
make
aj
dollar
go
as
far
as
we
can
Since
the
creation
of
the
commis
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Water- among off leers in existance and
second prize, his country hay wagon I and boys, dresses, hose, sweaters, made the trip
lows: bridge lamp. Mrs. Walter
The arrangements, under the in relieving the distress of the un way useful to Wavne Countv when j
mPn wel* known in identifica- sion. She stated that at its regular Culley. Ros<*dale Gardens: smoking
taking the eye of the judges. Then I underclothing for girls and women
fortunate.
weekly
meeting
Tuesday
morning
>
skillful
management
of
Mrs.
Mark
iit
comes,
and
to
make
available
“on
Work
are
admitted
to
memcame William Keeper and hlsland nightclothing for both
“ provide clothing, food shelter, i factory sites on the water front, /hership. Plymouth officers are for- the commission faced a number of | stand. M. J.
, O'Brien. 2232 West
"smoking" locomotive with a head- j The material for the above clothing Chaffee and her efficient com
lce , Grand Boulevard : occasional chair,
in having one to assist them serious problems. In the first place
light, bell awl all the fixings of a I Is sent to our local chapter from the mittee were most carefully worked fuel. Igist year the Salvation Army ! whether the water comes or not.,
I*:ir,,-V- Highland Park;
modern rairwa.v giant. To h,im Federal government. It Is then made out and the beautiful October day fed over 100,000 people every day i The making of this All-American ^ho ranks so high in this line of there Is a steady Increase in the
number of families going on the ”’oal ,aMke,s;, 1,1 H'Neil. South
work.
channel will have the result
went third place.
i into garments under the capable added much pleasure to the affair. throughout the nation.”
welfare rolls. Mondav there were > L'Wnaw St., Hint: painting. L. M.
The advisory board of
the , opening water communication for
The first visit was to the church
Boy Scout troop No. 2 not only | direction of Mrs. Arthur Griffith
WK> applications and 483 families I
Dearborn: set of dishes. M.
took its share of honors Friday j and voluntary workers at the work- where the party was conducted Salvation army of Plymouth will the glass sand deposits o? Rockplared on the list for aid: this is !
Penrod. Detroit: 100
night in the kiddie’s parade but In room at Starkweather school. Since through the main body of the most meet this week to plan for the fall | wood, the oil products of the Flat
the larsest number that IVuyne , g'""'1?. ,s“‘!ar' "™r’' . 'leehnw.kl.
the big parade on Saturday night' January of this year. 3400 have beautiful and unusual edifice, and campaign. The members »Te "Fred I Rock oil refinery, the Industries of
D.
Schrader,
chairman:
C.
A.
Tisherranty
has
ever
Imd
in
one
day.
i
“"“r
a-r,"'.‘ ’,on Immnls flour,
Northville anil Plymouth, and will
it held a commanding position. John l*en distributed. This number in Its many chapels and passageways,
even during the bunk closings last ,
' Burns. 46.>0 Manis^bjue. Dethe township railroad
Jacobs who is Scout Master of this cludes the emergency garments I l,Y tbe verger, who gave much in- er. treasurer: Cass Hough. Ed develop
spring. In the second place, it looks U’<,,t:
beater. Arts. F. A.
troop has reason to he proud <rt the which were distributed this summer i fPresting information concerning ward Gayde. Robert WTIloughby. frontages Into factory sites emtally
Harry F. Lee. well known Plym as If this number would increase ' ^'hneiiler. o.»2 T Diversity place,
■the building and the many almost George Hunter. Floyd Eckles. Er I accessible to water by motOT-truck
showing of his boys. Forbes Smith when the workroom was closed.
instead
of
decrease,
because
of
the
j
Grosse
1 ointe: ton of coal. Ralph
This year funds are needed to j priceless pieces of art which it con- nest Allison. Bert Giles. Mrs. W. J.
steam railroad service.
outh manufacturer, and Dr. Alike
was the youthful drum major who
now going on. and because of |
Continued on page four)
maintain the workroom. The Red I tains. These last have been gather- Burrowa and Mrs. J. U Johnson.
made a hit with the crowd.
Several great enterprises which i ^ce' Pa8tor
Ihe First Metho- strikes
industrial unrest and disatisfaction |
~ "
from all parta of the world,
Through the activity of Floyd Cross workers feel sure that Plym- j
have been seeking settlement in i
ch”fch ,of Detroit, left early
in one of the largest motor car1 “lymOllth Rebekah
Eckles there was added to the Sat outh citizens will do their bit and j The ladles then gathered in one
Wayne County outside of Detroit ' this ' ?ek for northern Canada companies.
the third place, the
______ more to help carry this splendid
the chapels and the assistant
urday night parade the American
are making their decisions cotftin-; 'vbere ,bpJ’ ""’ll spend the next situation isInbad
because the cost i
Legion drum and bugle corps of I work forward.
• rector. Dr. Alenbach gave a most
gent upon the availability- of water' ^'v (,a-vs on 3 moose hunting trip, of living in the Detroit
area is so j
Pontiac, one of the best organiza-' .The membership fee Is one dollar, i interesting talk on the church and
transportation. The whole program I They went to Sault Ste. Marie,
i
tions of its kind in Michigan. They, One half or fifty cents of each dol- the schools and the circumstances
The niembers of the Business of Port Ommisshm developments I (’anada. where they took the Al- high.
The Wayne County Commission I
_____
were accorded the honor of first par received for membership is for: which led up to their coming into an(] Professional Women’s Club promises to Increase the Industrial I £°,na Central railroad to a place
if?*™4
“
™t'-v
''I
'He
I.n,t Frid.y ........... (|,.,„|»T a)
place in the parade by Chairman I warded to Washington D. C. there existence.
. ; were m(jSt enjovablT entertained values of the township lands, not I>!Onie 70 mi,es north of the Canadian
n'b,''5 . ? ^t.'tunutli Hvln-knb Endue Xn. 1R2
Ernest Allison of the parade com- to be used in the National Red i The boy's school, Cranbrobk, was j at a Hallowe'en dinner -partv at only for industrial locations, but1 So°- They pl*n to hunt at this 25 XL’"! T
mittee. Not for many a year hasi^ross fund. This fund Is used in I the next point of interest and we the home of Rose Hawthorne* on for home sites which thev will re- Place for a few days and then been completed by the federal „ak
. p]orpil(„. n,,r,,l(,r •t honoring
Main street heard better martial' nationwide relief, as in the Calif-1 were told that the name in mem- Bradner Road last Tuesday eve- quire. The enterprise is the first move.on. northward, providing the government: the results show that!
Detroit.
fi_rst..three....
n,onths.of
this
illsI.(lbsl assembly
as?
music than this organization play- °mla earthquake of last year, flood. «»ry of Cranbrook. England, Where, ninff. Thle hostesses assisting Miss substantial contribution to the re-1 l,,ck isn't all that it should be at I‘T..?,he.
mi n.g...•
— the
"*v „4.wlv inMiineu
presied.
famine, or any other great need or , the ancestors of George Booth, the Hawthorne were Mildred Barnes. turn of real estate values which their first stopping place.
Then followed the Plymouth fire disaster that may befall any section 1 man who made these beauty spots chairman, and Nellie Cash
The has been suggested sTnee the de
There are no roads into the of
troir.
The
significant
part
of
this
prepared
bv
the
efficient
kitchen
department—and this little city has' of out country. The other half of possible, formerly lived.
decorations were In keeping with pression. The Port Commission will country where they have gone anil
iS
:“s, 1“'raa’«‘
iP ob-Lv Of Mrt Eu:
every reason to lie proud of its ex- each membership dollar remains in
One of the fine boys who is a the occasion. Small paper -pumpkins not be a new tax-eating body. It
i the hunting grounds is
cellent department and the modern Plymouth with our own treasurer. I student in the school acted as guide used as place cards and marshmal- will have no power to levy taxes. I onkv over tbe Algoma Central, i
I- i,
™
flMlrtuan anS served bv ,W
n ■’hP.7 niIed Statf*s- The In- young ladies of tbe hslgo dirceled
equipment it possesses. ;
Miss Alice Safford. This money through the buildings and grounds.. low ghosts decorated the tables at and its support w'fTl require very 1 probably one of the lu?st known
The delivery wagoifc of the Eckles will be used to aid the suffering and pointed out the outstanding which the members were seated. A little expenditure, as the commis- j railroads in the country to moose crease in the welfare load, the j,v Mrs Blanche Collins who had
',or'- J”'.'’''
<’"<■ tile tables beautifully decomi-d
Coal and Supply company almost in our own city and township. Con- ' features of the place and answer-1 short business meeting interrupted sion will be a non-paid body of hunters.
,t,’Onswith baby mums and pink and green
Rice, who has one of the bof.ivduS5‘
provided a paraded of their own. tnbn tions of less than one dollar [ed questions in a manner that the ‘Spirit of Hallowe'en/ but that competent citizens, drawn from the
,
largest Bible classes of Detroit, henry increase in living costs in this , t},(, Io(1‘
the company having Its entire fleet !,re accepted.
showed the well merited interest was soon forgotten as Mr. Tlobinson townships as well as the city.
vicinity
make
the
Ware
problem
After dinner
every year provides a buck dinner
of trucks in line. The Plymouth
—-------—------- __
and pride they have in their won- arrived (from his ‘Auction House'
Mildred <"ol»
serious
-to the members. He hopes this year of Wayne County
automobile dealers had many of
fUJ
derful institution. There are some- and insisted that the entertainment
Uns.
acting
as
toastmistress. called
to bag one of the biggest moose one.
their new cars in line. The Salvation ulu 1 vu
I IIUI thing like 200 boys including both he resumed. This was done and a
on the president. Mrs. Dormer, who
In
spite
of
these
problems,
a
Army . provided its bit in helping
Congoleum Gold Seal Rugs
ever brought out of the north
Imnrding anil day pupils now in, most jolly time was had in playgave a very interesting talk on the
woods and with his bunting part great deal is being accomplished on outline of her work for tbe year,
to make the parade a success, its spedal prices. See samples at Na attendance. although they can ae- j ing the variety of games prepared
(Continued on page eight)
band playing a number of marching tional Window Shade Factory. Yes, comodate 350.
ner from Plymouth, there Isn’t
J by the hostess.
and taking as her special theme
pieces. The parade, although or- j we clean and repair window shades.
From Cranbrook the trip was
much question but what they will
the Golden Rule, “That whatsoever
The Phoebe Patterson W.C.T.U. , (lozjust as they plan.
yanllwl on short notice, was a very
2Stfc continued to Kingswood. th'e girl's j W-m_
C|„|, Will
you would that others should do
held its annual meeting on Tues
worthy one.
I Joseph L. Arnet A Sou. Ann Ar- school. These buildings are newer! Y, m
, 1,1
During the absence of Mr. Lee
unto you. do ve even so unto them.”
Secretary Berg -Moore of the | hot. manufacture from the raw and even more beautiful than those! Hear U»M. Professor day. October 24 at the home of Mrs and Dr. Rice in the north, Mrs.
Then the following were called on
Todd.
Flymonth Chamber of Commerce
________ material direct to the consumer, at Cranbrook. and one could not I
_____
Rice will Ik- at the Lee residence in
for short remarks, the vice presi
was busy in hunting up prize win one of the largest lines of Mem-1 help but feel what an enviable I on Fridav November -3 the xvn
Officers for the ensuing year Plymouth.
dent Dorothy Reiser of Wayne; as
The bicycle in Saturday’s
ners. for never were so many prizes 2S? i”-.’S5?!5'V-BJeY,?!2Lln pB:'1,.‘:”,t.l!eyo,,.I!? me”.?n'J:w<’me.n! man's Club program w«i bL
were elected as follows: president, I-------------------sembly warden. Myrtle Page' of
parade, which was ridden by
donated for any similar event ever stone. Represented by B. R. Gilbert,, who fiqd it possible to live in such ,
a committee romnosed of
Lansing:
assembly
conductor,
Haldor Burden, younger son of
a place are enjoying.
'
a committee composed of president. Mrs. Ruth Huston-Whip
staged in Plymouth. The best part 959 Penniman Ave., Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burden,
Mabie Alexandering. Detroit: inside
Mrs.
Maurice
Woodworth,
chair
of it all Is that everyone seemed
corresponding secretary. Mrs.
42tfc i About 75 girls make up the
has an interesting history.
guardian. Pearl Liverance. Fowler
Mesdames Geo. Cramer, L. E. ple:
pleased and everyone was agreeablv
Louise
Mulford:
recording
sec
Don Proctor, clerk in the local ■ boarding and day school list at man.
ville:
assembly
secretary.
Etta M.
It was built in 1873. This
Extensive plans are being made i
surprised to think that such an Atlantic and Pacific store, proved I Kingswood and it would be dlffl- Wilson. Paul Weidman and the retary. Mrs. W. R. Freyman: treas
Smith of Grand Rapids: and the
type of wheel was called “The
for the quilt and antique exhibit at
event could be planned and put on himself a popular and able sales-, cult to even imagine more perfect Misses Nellie Riddle and Marion urer. Mrs. Bertha Beals Brown.
grand chaplain Rodd of Temperan
Shire
Spring
Velocipede."
Beyer.
the
Community
Hall,
Tuesday,
from
In such a short time.
man last week when he won. by a harmony and taste than are presce. Mr. Dormer and Mr. Alexander
It was voted to change the day two until nine p. m. Tea will be
The speaker for this meeting
A iMr. Youngs, a resident of
The prizes offered by the L. L. large margin, the reward given the 1 ented by the furnishings of the
There were seven other lodges rep
of meeting from the fourth to the
the Methodist Home at Chelsea.
Ball Studio of one 8x10 photograph clerk who sold the most groceries many lovely rugs, draperies, and will be Dr. John H. Muyskens. second Tuesday of the month for served throughout the afternoon
resented at this party and each
and
evening.
Linguistics,
of
the
University
of
Michigan,
used
it
about
three
to every child under 5 years of age during that week.
upholstery were specially woven to Michigan, whose subject will be the winter months and the hour to
were represented with a speaker,
Many
interesting
articles
are
to
years.
For
the
next
four
years,
whose birthday occurs on a legal
Mrs. Schonberger received after harmonize in every detail. Much of
namely. Milan. Ypsilanti. Belleville.
2 o’clock.
be on display. Anyone having
the bicycle was on exhibition
holiday was certainly taken ad noon gifts, a cedar chest. Mrs. Wal the beautiful materials for these is “Tongues of Men.” Dr. Muyskens is
Walled
Lake. Lois Rebekah of
The next meeting will be held at articles to be called for, please call
in Peco. South Dakota. From
vantage of and the parents of those ter Bronson evening gift, a floor woven by the girls themselves. In a speaker of outstanding ability
Ann Arbor. Margaret Rebekah
there it was returned to Mr.
children who were fortunate to lamp, at Harry C. Robinson’s auc- their own class rooms, and we and the afternoon promises to be the home of Mrs. W. S. Holdsworth Mrs. Fred Thomas 603W or Mrs.
lodge of Ann Arbor and Wayne
on
Tuesday,
November
14
at
2
p.
Wm.
Tait,
625R.
one
of
great
value
to
the
club
mem
Youngs
and
he
rode
it
between
have such a birthday will be pleas tl'on Tuesday.
were told that In the huge dining bers.
The president was presented
m. Members are urged to keep the
the Home and the village for
ed to possess a portrait of their
109 boxes 6f candy were given room all the fabrics, even the mag
with a lovely gift of silver and a
day in mind and bring a friend to
This is a “tea meeting” also.
several years.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Millard of
youngster made by the Ball Studio away at Harry C. Robinson's auc nificent wall tapestry, were the
boqnet of mums by Blanche Col
the
meeting.
Reports
of
the
State
Maple
avenne
were
in
Wayne
Sun
as these portraits will be of the tion.
In November 1922,. the Bur
work of the girls and woven on
lins. from the lodges represented.
Mr/and Mrs. Perry Shaw of De W.C.T.U. convention held in Trav day afternoon to call on their
dens visited some friends at the
same high grade quality that has
The ladies of the Methodist school looms.
Mabie Hunter with a few re
troit were guests Sunday at the erse City gnd the 17th district con daughter Mrs. Harmon Kingsley
Home and upon seeing the
been characteristic of the work church are planning the biggest
Recently a school for primary
marks presented Lynn Matta the
wheel; they expressed a desire
done by the Ball Studio for the pest bazaar in their history for Dec children has been opened, also, and. home of-Mr. apd.Mre. Wltyiam T, vention held in. Pontiac will be giv who. has been very ill for the past
retiring district deputy with a lit
en
by
’the
delegates.
Appointments
eight
months
with*
a
complication
Pettingill
.on
Ann
Arbor
.
street
for it. The Matron of the Home
25 years.
ember 7? There Is to be a glorified what in the beginning was planned east
tle gift .
of department directors will also he of diseases. Foe the past four
shipped the bicycle to Plymouth
The list of children and their penny supper, black magic, quilt to be merely a
where the
Immediately after supper Map
made na well as plans of work for mouths Mrs. Kingsley has been
In return for a donation by
birthdays are as follows:
of a thousand pieces of aflk sold at boys made up the choir in Christ grown into a 'vCry. unique institu the coming year. Pleane keep the critically
was called by tbe Noble Grand
ill
with
infectious
arth
the
Burden
family.
The
wheel
Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. auction, is addition to the usual Church could study and fit them tion of learning which is becoming
Mabie Mott and after a short meet
date
to
mind
so
aa
not
to
miss
a
ritic
Although
slowly
improvingdgbe
hak beefc _in their
(Continued on page four)
features of a bazaar. Save the date. selves for places in tbe world, has world *
ing the rest of the evening was e»splendid program.
is still confined to her bed.
e>tr sitt*.
Joyed by

RED CROSS IN
NEED OE MORE
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Cranbrook Visit
By Woman’s Club

Harry Lee, Dr. Rice
Invade Northern
Canada For Moose

Business Women
Enjoy Halloween

Lodge Entertains
Assembly President

Mrs. Todd Elected
W.C.T.U. President

Historic Bicycle
in Saturday Parade

Mr,.

Pattern

| Quj|t aiKJ Antique
Exhibit Tuesday
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when motor vehicle registrations declined more than
18 per cent.
*
The highlights of these figures are:
Motorists of the state will pay an average of
$46.60 in State and Federal motor taxes this year
or roughly 31 per cent more than they paid in 1929.
This is exclusive of the States sales tax which has
Served to pyramid still further the taxes on highway
transportation.
The average State and Federal motor tax in 1932
was $40.10 or 20 per cent more than the average
tax In the pre-depression year of 1929.
State taxes alone increased 12.7 per cent during
the three-year period while the number of register
ed vehicles dropped 260,294 or more than 18 per
cent.
"These figures speak for themselves." declared Wm.
G. Bryant, president of the Automobile Club of
Michigan, “and offer convincing proof that our motor
tax structure—state and Federal—must be overhaul
ed at the earliest possible moment. If this is not done,
and some relief given the overtaxed motorists, we
may anticipate a continued decrease in car use and
the failure of owners to replace worn-out vehicles.
It is unnecessary to comment on the effect this would
have on our great automotive industry and the
country as a whole.
"The Automobile Club of Michigan has offered to
the state a tax reduction program which we believe
to be equitable in every respect. It provides for a
33 1-3 per cent reduction in registration fees and
the scaling down of the gasoline tax from three to
two cents per gallon. Even with these lower rates,
motorists would_still be paying the true cost of state
highways and their fair share of the cost of second
ary or county and local roads.
“There is ample evidence that our program is re
ceiving whole-hearted support in all parts of the
state. This aroused Interest in fair motor taxation
should serve notice on the members of the State
Legislature that car owners will no longer sit supine
ly by and submit to further tax exploitation of high
way transportation.

Rambling Around With Michigan Editors
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Penniman - Allen
Enjoys Over Flows
Crowd? at Show

WOOD & GARLETT AGENCY, INC.

ALEX GROESBECK
WHAT IS LAW TO THESE
Are You Prepared?
FELLOWS?
There is an editorial labeled
old days have returned to
Just how ridiculous people have theGood
Change of Heart” under the head
Penniman-Allen
theatre.
For
particularly at this time,
of "Politics," in this issue, that become,
two nights Manager Harry- Lush
Entered at the Poetoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as
.ihows without any question of when they seek to make the New packed both shows until there
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
___________ second class postal matter.___________
doubt the way the straws are blow Deal cover everything from grave was hardly standing room. In
Subscription Price—U. S.. $1.50 per year; Foreign
ing in relation to the Republican robbery to bank wrecking, along fact many who desired to see the
A Company that has always met with the Financial Responsi
comes
a
request
to
President
Roose
$2.00 per year.__________________________________
gubernatorial campaign. A cam
high type entertainment that had
bility laws in all states, and offers nation-wide protection with
paign that is not far distant, al velt that he put Thanksgiving a been booked for the earb* part of
The Plymouth Mail is a Member of the National
easy 9 months payment plan.
Editorial Association, University of Michigan Press
though the primary is not until week abegd this year, so as to give the present week were unable to
sales
organizations
more
time
in
next fall. George W. Welsh is the
Club, and the Michigan PreeB Association. ______
get admission.
Phone No. 3
Penniman Allen Bldg.
author of "Change of Heart," it which to promote holiday sales. It
In addition to a remarkably good
being occasioned by an editorial in may be good politics for Superin picture, he had booked a vaudeville
FREEDOM OF OPINION IN DANGER
the Grand Rapdis Herald showing tendent of Public Instruction Voel act that was far above the usual.
Gen. Johnson, denying a reporter for a Washing
Frank M. Sparks willing to fight ker to hint to school officers not
This remarkably good show is
ton news letter the right to be present at bis newspa
to a finish for Alex J. Groesbeck to stick strictly to present school but the fore-runner of a number of
for governor. There is no disputing laws, and for Auditor General other high class entertainments Mr.
per conferences, said he did not object to construc
Stack to set aside laws governing Lush has secured for Plymouth. He
that
it
is
a
real
change
of
heart
tive criticism but he refused to give information to
Plymouth,
Michigan
on the part of Mr. Sparks, but Geo. our property taxes, as long as they has been fortunate in being able to
a man who distorted it and engaged in sabotage
Welsh virtually says wise men affect his payment of taxes on thou book a number of the best pictures
sands of acres of timber lands he
against the recovery program. The reporter has
may, but fools never.
that
motion
picture
producers
have
owns in the upper peninsula, and
denied that the accusation is true and insists on his
There is a two-fold revelation in it must be all right for Governor to offer and as a result Plymouth
the article referred to, it not only Comstock to ignore our election is assured of a continuation of high
privilege.
showing
the
attitude
of
Mr.
Sparks
The general is one of a number of reasons for fearlaws, and our present state admin class entertainment that the Pen
and the Grand Rapids Herald, but istration to scoff at all laws, but we niman-Allen has been providing.
'ing that the constitutional guaranty protecting the
-by the same token Mr. Welsh dis are glad that our federal govern
freedom of the press, of opinion and criticism, is in
plays the same old loyalty and ment under President Roosevelt
'none too strong a position these days. He professes
admiration for Alex Groesbeck that still shows a respect for long estab
his respect for the principle, but he has opposed a
he has always maintained. Grand lished laws and for those cherished
statement of it as a condition in the newspaper code.
Rapids, the second largest city in1 things like Thanksgiving. Christ
That opposition is remarkable inasmuch as a pledge
the state, would be "in the bag” for mas, the Fourth of July’ana Labor
to the principle Is a part of an official's oath of of
The Arts and Letters club met
Mr. Groesbeck with the backing of Day and Hallowe'en and the birth
fice. He might as well refuse the oath and say that
Messrs. Sparks and Welsh. The day of our national leaders.—A1 at the home of Mrs. H. Church on
his intentions were well enough understood without
former as a new champion for Mr. Weber in The Cheboygan Observer. Tuesday veening. Mrs. Adams
it.
viewing
"Elizabeth of Essex." and
Groesbeck refers to him as “Hard
This incident in the newspaper relations with Gen.
working, able, arbitrary, arrogant— ONE WHO IS .APPRECIATIVE Mrs. F. Weinert reviewed, "Little
Johnson gives point to such other incidents as the
Man What Now". The hostess serv
if you please." He says:
punishment of the news letter reporter. The general’s
After one drives over many of ed
refreshments.
constructive criticism may mean to him criticising
“It will need a man who knows southern Michigan and down state
The Men’s club of Rosedale Gar
which must be generally favorable. In the war he
Michigan and Michigan's govern trunk line highways, notices the
was administering the draft law, from which he
mental machinery and how to make dangerous curves that still exist, dens are sponsoring a party at the
may derive his ideas of political action.
it perform. It will need just such a narrow bridges and culverts over school house on Friday evening of
Marlen E. Few, editor of the Editor and Publisher,
THE MERCHANTS OPPORTUNITY
man as Groesbeck and I know of streams, the lack of adequate road this week. Everyone is invited.
Miss Evelyn Porteous entertained
has reason to shy {hat the proposal for the licensing
no other such man having those at markers on some of the comers and
Merchants and other business firms of this town tributes and characteristics.”
Sunday school teachers and of
of the press carries with it the implication of Hitler,
then compare them with what we the
ficers
at her home on Thursday
Stalin, and Mussolini. The government at Washing are lace to face with the opportunity of a lifetime,
Mr. Sparks sounds the key-note have in northern Michigan one is
ton is engaged in adventures for which the authority and we believe they realize it-. The presidnt's com of plain, commonly known facts. inclined to return home ashamed to evening.
Barbara Stover entertained a
is as uncertain as the consequences. The enterprises modity price raising campaign has gone far beyond If there is any living man who can kick any more or ask for greater
are mostly new to American experience and they put what he expected, and has become a matter of grave guide the destinies of Michigan to a improvements than we already number of little friends at her
the citizens under compulsions with which they are concern. It has brought the profiteers out In the open successful state of affairs, it is Mr. have. One can never realize how home Friday afternoon. The oc
unfamiliar. Administration has taken over many and they are gouging people to the limit, and the Groesbeck. Just as Mr. Sparks has well we have fared until he gets casion being her birthday.
judicial functions and punishments may not come gouge is sinking deeper day by day. In a certain fair changed his mind, so seems the away from home and see how
Mrs. L. Taylor and Mrs. F.
from the courts but from the hureaueracy. Many sized city a few weeks ago a popular brand
trend of the opiuoin of people in all other parts of the state gets along. Ames entertained in honor of Mrs.
rights have been lost and the government seeks to crackers were selling at nineteen cents a box. A few parts of the state. An informal —A1 Weber in The Cheboygan Ob B. Bond on Tuesday evening. Mrs.
days
ago
the
same
crackers
were
priced,
at
thirty-one
make its proceedings popular not only by promises
Bond was the recipient of many
meeting of leading republicans re server.
of good results but by attaching odium to criticism cents a box—a price boost of more than sixty per cently held in Genesse county
lovely gifts.
and opposition. The radio and the moving pictures cent.
showed an overwhelming Groes
Fred Weinert spent several days
That
is
just
one
small
sample
of,
what
the
profithave been made or persuaded to toe the line and
beck sentiment. Draft Groesbeck
in Cleveland last week.
many of the administrators are not in the mood to ■ eers are doing even this early in the game.
was concurred in unanimously.
Mary Jean Cunliffe entertained
We believe the business firms of this town are
have their authority or their practices questioned. If
Interesting
bits
of
news
The proposal to draft Mr. Groes
several guests at dinner on Wed
there are fears that they would not need much en possessed of good judgment and a desire to be fair beck is well chosen, because there
Taken from Plymouth Mail
nesday evening. Mary Jean was
couragement to muzzle newspapers there are also with their customers—they must of necessity make is no other hope for his being a
nine
years old that day.
a reasonable profit on the goods they sell:—they are
reasons for the fears.
candidate. To serve Michigan as
(Omitted from last week)
A silver tea will be held at the
Some people with their hopes highly aroused by entitled to that.
home of Mrs. F. Ames on Tuesday
There is no excuse or justification for the skyrock governor again would mean a tre
the government subsidies, gifts and special plead
sacrifice on the part of
C. E. Dickinson has sold his milk October 31st. The proceeds to be
ings may forget themselves and their own real stake et rise in commodity prices during the past few mendous
Mr. Groesbeck. There is only one
to G. A. Allen, who owned used for bazaar goods. A cordial
in the constitutional order. They may yield to a par weeks. That is most noticeable In the cities, where way he can be reached, -and to' ac route
same for a few months some invitation is extended to all inter
tisan hysteria and indorse in the United States such merchants appear to be going mad in their Insane complish this will call for a con the
time
ago.
ested.
desire
to
“make
a
killing"
in
price
boosting.
This young lady visited the employment office,
violent acts against libertj as now mark the course
Arthur Lyon and Mrs. Ed. Van
And therein lies the golden opportunity for the certed effort such as has never
of Germany's internal policies and as have frighten
A special service has been plan
before been put forth in this state. Vleet attended the annual meeting ned
day after weary day, in vain.
ed opposition into silence in Italy and sent it to country town merchant.
for next Sunday evening at the
The buying public is going to become incensed and It will be necessary to urge upon of the state I.O.O.F. as represent Rosedale Presbyterian Church. It
death or exile in Russia.
Mr. Groesbeck that he serve the atives of the Plymouth lodges.
Eventually a job opened. It had to be filled
A German Catholic clergyman in Milwaukee found disgusted over the greed that has followed .the presi people
hoped everyone will be present.
from a truly patriotic stand
The farm of Fred Konitz, three is Mrs.
S. James will entertain the
the time propitious to tell his congregation that Hit dent’s invitation to raise prices. City merchants are point.
immediately, but she wasn’t there then. So the
miles south of here, has been dam Sunday school pupils and teachers
ler was .right in bringing the German press to heel not merely adding the increase in wholesale cost to
employment manager picked from his list of
The up-state press, as Mr. Welsh aged to the extent of over $500 at a Hallowe'en party at his home
and compelling the journalists to praise and Indorse their own retail prices. They are greatly increasing
says
Mr.
Konitz,
as
the
result
of
a
suggests,
is
sounding
a
Groesbeck
applicants one who had a telephone, and could
acts of government. Men who believe that conform their standard scale of profits, thereby annexing ad
beginning at 6 p. m. If you
fire, which Is still burning. Tuesday
ity 'shonld be forced upon people In politics or reli ditional pounds of flesh at the expense of luckless sentiment. Mr. Welsh links with swamp
are
a
member
of
our
Sunday
school,
be
summoned instantly.
New Independent,.telephones have don’t miss it.
this that it means the success of
gion, that one man’s ideas shall be another man’s consumers.
been
put
in
by
Stephen
Jewell,
M.
the
G.O.P.
in
Michigan.
Our
person
If
our
home
merchants
will
refrain
from
such
code of private conduct and personal belief, readily
Other
things being equal, the person who has a
H.
Holmes.
Boyle
Bros.,
George
support the doctrine of suppression. The United States wild profiteering, and add only the increase In whole al opinion is that it is not so much Barker, Edwin Barker, George
There is no question about the
telephone and can be reached quickly and easily^
had a dose of it under the Eighteenth amendment sale coRt to their own retail prices, they will find the success of the republican party Proctor, Ammon Warner, O. E. women running the town of Casand it. would be strange if in escaping from one their selling cost far below the cities. They will win as it is of the whole people of the
toria, La. Governor O. K. Allen has
is quite likely to be the first called back to work.
dominion of tolerance it found Itself imprisoned in the respect and gratitude of our townspeople and of state of Michigan. It is not as a re Chilson and George Hix.
Just appointed Mrs. D. T. Methvein
A fire alarm was turned in last to fill an unexpired term as mayor
the farming community adjacent to us. and that publican that we favor Mr. Groes
another and larger one.
afternoon by a fire start and assigned two of three alderOrder telephone oervice todeyfrom
There are Intelligent and cultured people who ab gratitude will keep trade at home that might other beck, but rather it is a sincere be Monday
lief akin to that expressed by Mr. ing in the woods belonging to Ray manic posts to women. Mrs. V. B.
hor the conditions forced upon them in Europe, but wise go to some city.
the telephone buoineoo office. In
Wise men take advantage of legitimate opportuni Sparks that he has the experience Spicer. The distance was too great Stewart and Mrs. Julius Wimberly
they do not dare protest now. They allowed the dic
for
the
fire
boys
and
they
did
ndt
stallation will be mode promptly.
tator to get out of hand. Now they are under his hand. ties and plan for the future. Foolish ones think only and knows how to make Michigan's
are the two new alderwomen.
It is not enough that the domestic press, in Europe of the present and the penny in hand.—Democrat- governmental machinery perform.— make the run.
Andrew J. Norman is the lone male
Sparks from a passing locomotive member of the board.
Harry Izor in the Durand Express.
should lie under the command of the censor, but It Tribune, Carmi, Illinois.
again set fire to the oat stubble
is proposed that foreign correspondents shall be made
the farm of George Van Vleet Dr. Bert Honeywell In Ann Arbor.
agents of government or suppressed. The American
CHANGE
OF
HEART
last Friday afternoon, endangering
* "
THOSE WHO BUY
Mrs. H. C. Root visited Mrs.
newspapers can meet the situation abroad, but if
Consistency, says the old saw. is the buildings. The fire was gotten Frank Pitman in Ann Arbor last
\mericans permit their officials to abrogate guaranThe time is coming when those who buy goods over a fool's virtue. The man who refus under control before any damage Thursday.
.ies of freedom of opinion at home, it will the end of the counters of the nation will be asking some new es to change his mind on any sub
government as they have known it and have wanted questions. Not only will they inquire about the quality ject because he fears the cry of was done.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Beyer spent
it.—Chicago Daily Tribune.
and price, which is important, but they will also want Inconsistency" will never amount Sunday with his parents at Perto know something about the conditions under which to much. This fact was brought rlnsville.
the
goods
were
produced.
home to us last week on reading
Edward Willett and family are
NEEDED
i.’T
If an article was manufactured in a factory where “Reflections of an Editor,” the moving into their new home on
working conditions were poor, where men and women Interesting and readable column North Main street.
The automobile has become almost a public necesssity. In fact It can be rightfully stated that because are paid starvation wages, where children wear out that Editor Frank M. Sparks has
Ed. and Wm. Gayde are this
of the way we have adapted ourselves to an ex their lives, the consumer will know these things. If inaugurated in the Herald. Said week attending the
Wholesale
istence built around the automobile, it Is an actual clothing was made in a sweat shop there may be some Mr. Sparks:
Merchants and Manufacturers Trade
, way of branding it. If the stores which sell the goods
necessity in our modern life.
week
at Toledo.
This particular bit of information
do
not
pay
decent
wages,
maybe
that
fact
will
become
But unfortunately tax making bodies have for
John. Will and George McLaren
is going to be somewhat of a shock
some unknown reason elected the owners of auto known.
Matinee 2:30 p. m.
Bvmmgs 7:00—0:M p. ■
to some folks, a great surprise to attended the football game at Ann
It is important that farmers get a fair price for many, a laugh to others. It will be Arbor Saturday.
mobiles as a group to be taxed and taxed without
limit or reason. We are in full accord with the ef their products. We all admit that. It is just as im remembered that back in 1926 I
Miss Ada Safford and Mrs. Chas.
fort heing made by the Automobile Club of Mich portant that those who labor get fair wages. That was one of the most active men in Chappel attended the Unitarian
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, NOV. 3 and 4
igan to remove some of this unjust tax burden from is not only humane, decent, right, btat It is to the ad Michigan in the endeavor to de convention at Grand Rapids this
the automobile ownerR of the state. The club a few vantage of every person Id the nation. If people earn feat Alex J. Groesbeck for govern week.
Kay Francis, Walter Huston and Phillip Holmes
they can live and spend. If they do not, the depres or: that I was one of the pillars
days ago issued a bulletin on this subject in which
A. J. Lapham sent six large box
it revealed some startling figures with reference to sion continues. The United States will some day be of Fred Green’s organization; that es of clothing donated by himself
—in—
the pyramiding of motor taxes on the car owners of upon a foundation of happiness and prosperity.—Rec I woijked day and night on behalf and many other Plymouth people to
the state during the last three years, and at a time ord. Muskegon Heights, Michigan.
the
fire sufferers of Northern
of Fred against Alex. Now listen
Michigan. Hundreds of families up
to this one:
If Alex J. Groesbeck is a candid round Marz must be taken care of
ate for governor as a Republican during the coming winter.
Oliver Wingard has bought the
next year and unless something en corner
opposite D. A. Jolliffe’s
tirely! unforseen occurs to change store onlotthe
A burning romance of the seething Balkans. Hot bed of European
Starkweather estate
my mind. I shall vote for Groes
strife.
beck and do whatever I am able to and will build on the same in the
spring.
help nominate and elect him.
Charles Carruthers has moved in
“TARZAN THE FEARLESS”
The reason?
to the Jacob Streng house, corner
Michigan needs today and in 1935 Mill and Liberty streets. Calvin
Watch for this every Friday and Saturday.
will need still more a man like Sayre will move into the house
Groesbeck in the executive office, vacated by Mr. Carrnthers.
a man as hard-working, able, arbi
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, NOV. 5.«, 7
trary’ arrogant—if you please—as Konitz, a girl, last Friday mornhe was. It will need a man who ing.
knows Michigan and Michigan's
MAE WEST
Because a number of people have asked us
governmental machinery and how
to make it perform. It will need
West
again we wish to annuonce to all the people of
just such a man as Groesbeck and
Plymouth and the surrounding territory that
know of no other such man hav
Mrs. Geoge Richwine was badly
ing those attributes and character hurt in an auto accident October
any person, whether a former depositor or not,
istics.
21, on the streets of Chicago when
may deposit money in either a checking account
Now start throwing your bricks. she and Mr. Richwine were on their
or a savings account and the money so deposit
Why should there be any bricks? way to the Fair Grounds. She was
If Mr. Sparks or anyone else is big taken first to St. Luke's hospital
Goodness—has nothing to do with it! She lost her reputation—
ed is in no way affected by the restrictions upon
enough to admit a change of heart and then to Mr. RIchwine s brothers
but never missed it! A new HEAT WAVE is on its way from WEST.
withdrawals set up in the moratorium covering
then surely bouquets rather than in Hammond where she has remain
Comedy and News
brick-bats should be his portion.
ed for more than a week. It is ex
deposits which were in the hands of the bank at
Incidentally, the Herald editor is pected she can be brought home
the time of its reorganization.
not alone In his belief that the G. Tuesday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmen Root visit
O. P. needs Alex Groesbeck. It is
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, NOV. 8 and 9
interesting to note how many of ed their cousin, Mr. Carmen
With this in mind you are invited to avail
the state's editors who once opposed Bennett, at Washington, Michigan,
Lionel Barrymore and Miriam Hopkins
the Detroit man. labelling him “ar Friday of last week.
yourself of the security which is offered by this
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Faulkner and
rogant and dictoriaL" have swung
—in—
bank with clean and undepreciated assets.
around to the opinion that the fu son of Jackson were Sunday guests
ture success of the G.O.P. in Mich of Mr. and Mrs. Spangler.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Loher were
igan rests to a certain extent in his
hands. What they thought was called to Sanford last wetek by
“arrogance” they see in retrospect the serions illness of Mrs. Loher’s
for:what it really was: a determin brother.
ation not to be swayed by person
Gnests Sunday at the H. C. Root
A romance too fine—too wholesome—to be spoiled by clandestine
allties from accomplishing the tasks home were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
kisses!
,
of state government as quickly and Truesdell and Miss Francis Carle
Comedy and News
with as little lost motion as
ton of Detroit, uncle and aunt and
sible. It fas significant that when cousin of Mrs. Boot, and Mr. and
succeeding administrations desire Mrs. Frahk Truesdell.
to point oat their own economies
Miss Mary F. Power of Detroit
they invariably use the Groesbeck spent Monday might In the home
regime as a yardstick. — George of her cousin, J. F. Root
W. Welsh In The Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Honeywell
Chronicle.
were gnests Monday at the home of
ELTON R. EATON and I
ELTON R. EATON-------STERLING EATON------

OLD LINE STOCK CO.

Walter A. Harms
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Rosedale Gardens

25 YEARS AGO

THE JOB WENT TO SOMEONE
WHO HAD A TELEPHONE

TRY A MAIL LINER

PENNIMAN ALLEN
Double Feature Program

"Storm at Daybreak"

Answering A Question

Plymouth

//|»

I’m No Angel"

The Stranger's Return’

All Btr"anches

of Banking

Service

Plymouth United Savings Bank

CUIdra IRC Wed. ad Thrs, Od. 25 ad 26 Addis 15e

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL
•CHURCH
Harvey and Maple Sts.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN,
CHURCH
Walter NiehoL M. A. Pastor.
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Home Furnishing*
Rotarians Place
Class Ha* Session Two Team* In The
Kiwani* League
The first regular meeting of the

10 a. m. Worship.
11:30 a. m. Sunday school.
On Tuesday, November 7th the Household Furnishings class of
Place your bets, folks!
Busy Women’s class will hold its Plymouth was held at the high
Thursday, November 9th J the
ST. PETER'S EV. LUTHERAN
Lefevre's Apostles and Nichol’s
November
meeting at the home of school. Mouaay. October 30 at 1:30
I-adles Auxiliary Society will meet
Spring Street
Mrs. George Cramer, north Harvey sharp. This class as many will re Angels, two bowling teams repre
with Mrs. Henry Liichow on the
Edgar Hoeoeek£. Pastor
street. There will be a potluck din call is a continuation of last year’s senting Rotarians in the Kiwanls
Baseline road near Northville for
ner at noon and a business and pro Home Economics Extension course club league, have been organized—
Holy Communion Sei
dinner. Meeting will be held in the
given through Michigan State Col and they are out to clean up the
gram meeting will follow.
at 10:30. Anouncement for the same afternoon.
The Woman’s Auxiliary will meet lage and taught by Miss Gertrude field.
b to be made to the pastor during
The big annual bazaar given by
President Cass Hough of the Ro
on Wednesday. November 8th in Reis an expert in the field of
the week preceding.
our ladies will convene in the Town
tary organization announced at
the church parlors, at 2:30 p. m. Home Furnishings.
November 10th, 10:00 a. m.— Hall Thursday, November 23rd. The
The lessons this year are con- Friday’s meeting that these teams,
Mrs. Rattenbury Is In charge of
German Reformation and
Holy attractive booths will have many
Communion Service, in commemora 'ine suggestions for Christmas
the program. The general mbject | cerned with such matters as "Select- composed of some of the star bowl
for the day is Stewardship to be ing Slip Cover Material,” “Making ers of Plymouth, not only Intend to
tion. of the day of Martin Luther's gifts, fancy work-aprons, baked
ST. PAUL’S EV. LUTHERAN
presented under an interesting ar-'siip Covers." "Refinishlng Furni- compete for all-city bowing honors,
birth in 1483.
•goods, home-made candies, fruits,
CHURCH
rangement. A large attendance is1 ture.” "Window Treatment." "Pic- hut that they are going to battle
November 29th. the Wednesday etc.
Livonia Center
tures In the House.’ and "Flower among themselves for supremacy.
before Thanksgiving, at 7:30 p. m.
looked for.
Beginning at 6 p. m. the public
Rev. Oscar J. Peters, Pastor
Friday. November 10th there will Arrangement?
—Sacred Choral Concert by the will be served one of those deliCaptain Walter Ntchol and his
The local leaders or teachers. Angel team is composed of the fol
Students’ Chorus of the Seminary .•Sous roast chicken
with biscuit
English service in this church lie held a supper meeting In the
dining room of the church at 6:30 Mrs. Clyde Ferguson and Mrs. lowing players: Walter Harms.
at Saginaw. No admission fee will and gravy dinners our ladles are so on Sunday. November 5.
Bruce
Woodbury
have
already
l»een
p.
m.
Delegations
from
eleven
be charged. A plate collection will famous for.
The ladles aid will meet at the
be taken.
All the other delectable foods church on Wednesday. Novemlier churches in this section of the pres to Wayne to receive their lesson Glenn Jewell, Ralph Lorenz, Robert
bytery of Detroit are expected to and are most anxious to impart Willoughby. Dr. B. E. Champe.
Thanksgiving Service at 10:00 that go with the making of a
attend. Rev. Dr. Arthur H. SImonze their knowledge to a large group of Lynn Felton and Floyd Wilson.
a. m. on Thanksgiving Day. Novem Thanksgiving dinner, including approgressive
home
ber 30th. It is unchristian and un ile and pumpkin pie will be served CHURCH OF THE N.AZARENE of New York and Rev. Dr. Selden Plymouth's
The Apostles who will follow
L. Haynes of Philadelphia are to makers. They and Mrs. Glenn Ren
grateful to let this day pass with :>«• sure and (jet your places reserv
Robert A. North. Pastor
out coming together in the House ed early. This will be a treat to
be speakers. These are two out wick. the local chairman wish to Captain Lafevre are Paul Hayward.
Bible school. 10:00 a. m.
standing leaders of the church. extend a sincere invitation to all Cass Hough. Dr. Paul Blitz. William
of the Lord to give Thanks! Plan, vi hir friends and family. Come and
Morning worship. 11:15 a. in.
above all else, to go to church on •njoy a delightful evening.
The Plymouth people are urged the women in Plymouth who would Towle. Floyd Eckles. Lou Price.
Young People. 6:43 p. m.
that day!
to attend. Kindly let the women like to become memliers of this John Blickenstaff. Paul Weidman
Evangelistic Service. 7:30 p. m. know if you plan to attend that class to join with their group on
Sunday School Teachers' Meeting
CATHOLIC CHURCH
and Ed. Gayde.
Prayer and Praise Wednesday,
Wednesday. 7-8 p. m.
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Unioo SL
they may be guided in their pre Monday next.
The subject for this first lesson
7 :30 p. m.
Confirmation Class for Adults
Phone 116
parations. You may phone the
will he the selection of materials for
Wednesday, 8-9 p. m.
The subject Sunday evening will manse.
making slip covers and the pre
Sundays — Mass at 8:00 and be "The sin unto death." The set
Men's Club. Wednesday evening.
November 15th. 8 p. m. This is a '0:00. Confessions Saturday nights ting for this subject is found in I CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH paration of a chair prior to the
making of a slip cover.
special! A big surprise for yon. so d 7:30, and before each mass.
.John 3:16. "There is a sin unto
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This death: I do riot say that he shall
"Everlastnig Punishment." was . We hope that a great many
do not fail to come!
In your "Buy Now” enthusiasm— hour makes it convenient for the pray for it." And again in Luke 12: tlie subject of the Lesson-Sermon In' housewives will take advantage of
Churches this opportunity and he present at
do not forget your church!
■hildren to attend on their way to 10 "And whosoever shall speak a all Christian Science
We look for you in church every ■••liool. All should begin the day word against the Son of Man, it throughout the world on Sunday. this meeting.
Sunday—Come!
vlth God.
shall lie’forgiven him: but unto October 29.
Among rhe Bible citations was
Societies—The Holy Name So him that blasphemeth against the
iy
ciety for all men and young men. Holy Ghost. It shall not be forgiv this passage (Isa. 55:7): "Let the
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
Communion the second Sunday of en." A continued refusal to accept wicked forsake his way. and the
CHURCH
At
rhe month. The Ladies’ Altar So Jesus as our personal Savior from unrighteous man his thoughts: and
Service next Sunday, 10:30 a. m. ciety receiveu Holy Communion the sin: and an unwillingness to walk let him return unto the Lord, and
The pastor will bring the message third Sunday of each month. All In the light that has been thrown he will have mercy upon him: and
“STORM AT DAYBREAK”
of God’s Word—"Holy Prophecies ■he ladies of the parish are to be across our pathway is probably to our God. for he will abundantly
The attraction at the Penniman $
in the light of present day events." long to this society.
what is referred to here as the pardon.”
Allen
Theatre for Friday and SatThere is great significance in the
Children of Mary—Every child blasphemy against the Holy Ghost.
Correlative passages read from
Word of God as to happenings of of the parish mu3t belong and must "For if we walk in the light as He the Christian Science textbook. urduy. Nov. 3 and 4 is "Storm at '
today—Every momentous matter in go to communion every fourth Sun is in the light, we have fellowship "Science and Health with Key to Daybreak," a vibrant love story of
our world's history has been fore day of the month. Instructions In one with another, and the blood of the Scriptures.” by Mary Baker three lives enmeshed in an unsusual
told. Come and learn the true religion conducted each Saturday Jesus Christ his Son deanseth us Eddy.
included the
following conflict. The plot centers about Kay
meaning of life—Sunday school fol morning at 9:30 by the -Doipinigan frorii^alU sin.” Light graduates (p. 329) : "The pardon of divine Francis, young wife of Walter
lows at 11:45. All are most cor Sisters. All children thtfPhave not guilt. “Fol> this is the condemnation mercy is the destruction of error. Huston, wealthy Hungarian landdially invited. Prayer meeting and •’ompleted their 8th grade, are that light is come into the world, If men understood their real spirit owner. Huston has long been wor
choir practice Wednesday evening obliged to attend these religious and men loved darkness rather than ual source to be all blessedness, ried because he suspects that his
for him is rather
in the R. W. Kehrl home in Salem. instructions.
light, because their deeds were they would struggle for recourse wife'sof affection
a daughter for a father.
evil.” John 3:19. Many nominal to the spiritual and he at peace: but that
Nils Asther, Hungarian officer,
Christians today ore living in dark the deeper the error into which who has saved Huston's life during
ness. because of their refusal to mortal mind is plunged, the more a mob uprising contingent upon the
he H
intense the opposition to spiritual
walk in the light.
“THE UNITED STATES has given more consideration to
ke
the assassination of the Archtuke
ity. till error yields to Truth."
building and Ioan associations than any other type of an in
Ferdinant of Austria at Sarajevo,
FIRST
BAPTIST
CHURCH
stitution and for the very good reason that these associations
he R
becomes
military
governor
of
the
METHODIST
NOTES
Loya Sutherland. Minister.
have accomplished the most wholesome results in thrift and
tistrict. Asther ant Miss Francis t
home ownership, and the promotion of th^se objects is abso
tall in love but the man who is
At ten o'clock the second of three
10:00
a.
m.
Morning
worship,
lutely essential to the welfare of the United States.”
messages on "Consecration" What
10:00 a. in. Junior Intermediate friend to one and husband to the
other is a perpetual bar to their
can I give that God will use to His church.
The above is taken from an address by HORACE RUSSELL.
happiness.
glory? These two addresses will be
COUNSEL FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK BOARD. Deliv
11:30 a. m. Church school.
based upon the following definition
ered September 15, 1933, to Annual Convention of UNITED
6:30 p.. m. Epworth League.
“I’M NO ANGEL’
of Consecration. “Willing to be
STATES BUILDING AND LOAN LEAGUE, Chicago, Illinois.
7:30 p. ra. Evening worship.
anything or nothing, to go any
41 YEARS OF SERVICE
Tuesday afternoon the ladies of
Mae West picked three virtually
where or everywhere at'any or at the Missionary society are holding unknown song writers to write the
We welcome you to become a member of our family.
all times for God.”
their annual quilt exhibit at the words and music for her latest'
11:15 Church school.
church. Anyone with quilts to ex- starring picture for Paramount.
t. y
7:00 p. m. Continuing our school i hildt should see Mrs. Fred Thomas. "I'm No Angel.” coming to the Pen
of Missions, we present another
Wednesday the Missionary So niman Allen Theatre on Sunday.
stereopticon lecture. "Through Pe ciety will meet with Mrs. Mattie Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 5, 6 and
king into the heart of Old China.” McLaren. 923 Penniman.
7. but according to Miss West,
Beautiful hymn set. From Green
Tuesday evening the Official “they won’t be unknown long."
land's Icy Mountain. Dr. E. Stan Board meets at the church.
Those she selected were lyric
ley Jones writes: "Chipa is the
writers Gladys Dubois and Ben
ripest Evangelistic field in the SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH Ellison, and tune-smith Harvey
world at the present time. The
Broons. Miss Dubois is known
whole situation is awaiting a pushOn November 5 it is hoped to chiefly for Russ Colombo’s famous
Griswold at Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan
a gentle, loving Christian push.” have a double sextette of young theme song. "You Calllt Madness,
And this in spite of twenty-seven
from the
Metropolitan But I Call It Love.” Messrs. Elli
years of revolution upon revolu people
Local Representative
church sing for us in the regular son and Brooks are still amateurs
tion. You will want to hear this morning service which begins at in the song writing field.
ALICE M. SAFFORD
j
enlightening word Sunday night 101:30 o'clock.
But the trio have combined un-;
Phone 299
about China.
The Bible school lesson on Paul der Miss West's personal super-;
211 Pennfanan Allen Bldg.
Our mid-week service Wednes in Jerusalem will be studied from vision, to capture the mood of her'
day evening at seven o'clock. the fifteenth chapter of Acts. The new picture. "I'm No Angel." and
Please take note that beginning golden text is, "Where the Spirit have completed several hit songs
this Sunday our evening services of the Lord is, there is liberty." 2 to be featured in the film,
!|
on Sunday and week days will be Coriuthians 3:17.
They are titled "No One Loves | f
gin one half hour earlier than
'T will meet you at the hymn-1 Me Like That Dallas Man.'
n.” "I>r
heretofore.
siqg at 7:30 Sunday evening. This Want You—I Need You." "I'm No i
Full program of Bible Confer ■rviee' is the great gloom chaser Angel." and "I Found a New Way
ence week will appear next week— for all who attend."
to Go to Town."
tin* dates are Nov. 12 to 19.
Commencing at six o'clock on
In tlie competition for the hon
evening November 3. the or of doing the music for Miss
CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR Friday
f
-------- i ladies of the North Circle plan to West, some of the leading profes
unoepenaent Baptist)
|1 giv,, „ -Hanl Time" supper consist- sional
__ .....................
writers in the country were
164 N. Main St.
' ing of spareribs or frangfurts with ! considered. Yet these newcomers
Richard Neale. Pastor
i home made saner kraut and dump-1 won the honors,
God willing, our pastor will be lings, mashed potatoes, rolls, fried j Miss West's new picture tells
home to conduct the mid-week j cakes and coffee- under the direc- the story of Tira, million dollar! i
the | carnival beanty. who “shimmies" j ii
prayer srevice: Wednesday eve tion of Mrs. Hrank Buers
ladies will present Mrs. Apple and, her way into tlie minds and hearts ”
ning at 7:3O.
of the boys of the small towns ' /'For real business at the mercy Hjer Corps.
She turns lion-tamer, becomes
seat." says Spurgeon, "•give me a
sensation, gets offers from the bis
homemade prayer, a prayer that! FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
city show and breaks hearts amon:
comes out of rhe depths of your
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
riety playboys just as she did un-|
heart, not because you invented it.
der the big tent in the “sticks."
but liecause the Holy Spirit put it
Sunday morning service at -10:30
Owrioofcing the spodous beauty of €apitol Plaia
there. Though your words are a. m. subject: “Unreality."
“THE STRANGER’S RETURN”
broken and your sentences discon
and just a Mock and a half from the Union StoWedne&day eveumg testimony
nected. God will hear you. Perhaps service. 7:30. Reading room in
For every thousand Hollywood
tian.. at ideal location in W»hington. frwy
you can pray better without words rear of church open daily from 2 to failures there is one story like
room has an outside exposure. Free Garage
than with them. There are prayers 4 p. m.. except Sundays and holi Irene1 Herve.v's.
free
that break the backs of words: they days.
Storage to our guests. Unusual food at low
Without any experience wliatKveryone welcome.
A
•re too heavy for any human lending l.'hrary of Christian Science
er. Irene landed an important
food prices in the dining roam and coffee shop
language to carry."
role in “The Stranger's Return"
Our pastor wiil speak at both literature is maintained.
with Lionel Barrymore and Miriam
RATES with BATH
services Sunday: morning worship
Hopkins, beginning a film career
BEREA CHAPEL
$2* to $5fX> Sinqk
at 10 o clock and for the evening
that promises to reach
stellar
Assembly of God
message
at
7:30.
heights.
Iy
M.oo
$7.00 0^
Pastor James A. Davis
The young people’s service this
In the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer pic- 9
281 Union St.
Mt t •Z»au0e U OT doutt
Monday evening will be in charge
Services
ture. which comes to the Penniman g
"f our president. Roy Tillotson. All
Allen Theatre Wednesday and [ ”
HOTEL
the young people are Invited to at
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
Thursday evenings, November 8 and
tend.
Mornnlg worship, 11:00 a. m.
9. the erstwhile Santa Monica
Bible School meets at 11:15.
Evening Evangelistic. 7:45 p.m. schoolgirl plays the part of FranTuesday Bible study, 7:45 p.m. chot Tone’s wife, a part envied by
“If thou shalt confess with thy
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shaft
Thursday evening. 7 :45 p. m.
believe in tnine heart that God
We believe in Salvation. The many seasoned actresses.
It happened in this way: Irene,
hath raised him from the dead, Baptism of the Holy Ghost. Healing
thon shalt be saved. For with the for the body and the Second coming after playing in school theatricals,
decided to go into pictures. She
heart man helieveth nnto right of the Lord. Come and See.
didn't
have any experience and had
eousness: and with the mouth con
no way of gaining entrance to a
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
fession is made nnto salvation.—
studio. For weeks she occupied a
B. J. Holcomb. Pastor
Romans 10:9.10.
chair in the casting office waiting
Morning worship. 9:30 o'clock.
room at the M-G-M studio. Finally.
NEWBURG M. E CHURCH
10:30 Sunday school.
Ben Piazza, casting director, no
M.
Townsend.
Pastor
Attomey8-»t-L»w
ticed her.
Morning service. 10:30 a. m.
SALEM
CONGREGATIONAL
Jeweler and
“Your face seems familiar," he
Sunday school. 11:30 a. m.
OBte, Phone M3
CHURCH
Optometrist
said. "Who are you?"
Main Street
8T. MICHAEL’S CHURCH
Rev. Loda M. Stroh, Minister
"Im the girl who has been wait
Rev. John E. Contway, Pastor
Glasses Accurately FSttod aad
Sunday morning devotion, 10:30 ing to see you .for weeks. That’s
Plymouth, Michigan
Rosedale Gardens
why my face is familiar." she re
a. rnRepaired
11412 Pembroke Road
Sunday school. 11:45 a. m.
plied.
»• Main St
Phene 274
Phone Redford 1536
Prayer meeting every Wedi
Piazza awarded her patience
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00 day evening.
with a screen test, which King
a. m. Holy Days 7:30 and 9:00 a.
Vidor chanced to see. The result
When brought to trial bfeore Fed was the part she plays in the film
m. Week days. 8:00 a. m. Confes
________
__ new Phil Stong novel
OSTEOPATHIC
sions before each Mass. Catechism eral Judge J. Stanley Webster, in version
of the
Ufe>
class after first Mass. Benediction Spokane. Wash.. Adam Roekam. 19.;
Veterinary Surgeon
PHYSICIAN
after second Maps. Baptism by ap testified he didn’t have a cent. He I InelQded In the'cast are Stuart
was accused ot selling liquor to a Erwlll_
Bondi. Grant Mitchpointment.
Boarding Kennels
Office in New Huston Bldg.
goverament agent. The Judge ad-1 e„ Tfl(J Alexander and Aneen Car841 Pendman Avenue
Phone Northville 39
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH justed the scales of justice and , .
fined Roskam one cent A friend i 3 '
_____________
Ann Arbor Trail and Old
208 Griswold Road
BY APPOINTMENT
camu forward with the fine, and
the lad was 3et free.
I
try the CLASSIFIED SECTIOW
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
Rev. F. Merle
Morning prayer and sermon, 10:
m. Church school. 11:15 a. m.
Choir practice Saturday November
4th. 7 p. in. Confirmation class is
forming and all desirous of being
in this^dass give your name to Mr.
Randall. Bishop Page will be here
on Sunday. November 19th at 7:30
p. m.
The Ladies Guild will meet at the
home of Mrs. Hartling. East Ann
Arbor Road, Tuesday. November
7th. at 2:00 p. m.

•I
I

Coming Attractions
Penniman Allen |
I

I

“f-

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

This laundry can quickly dem
onstrate the advantage of hav
ing the washing sent out of the
house. ..You are the gainer in
every way.

Rhone 403

Perfection Laundry
and Dry Cleaning Co.

KROGER-STORES
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR

24a lb.
Sack

-1

playtime

$

1.07

AVONDALE

FLOUR
2%
87c
lb.

Sack

COUNTRY CLUB

FLOUR
97c
Sack
24) lb.

Country Club 2No'25
PEACHES Halves
29‘
or Sliced
MILK Pet ortallCarnation
3 19'
cans
i Cans

Cans

SUGAR 5,t25
PALMOLIVE

■i!

I

5'

Seedless Raisins 4PLkbg 29c
Soda Crackers
2PLkbg 17c
Corn Syrup
5 Pbh 27c

Super-Suds

2 pkgs. 15'

GRAPE FRUIT, large size.....................each 5c
FLORIDA ORANGES, Sweet and full
of juice......... .............................................. 5 lbs. 25c

BANANAS, Fancy yellow fruit,.......... 3 lbs. 21c
TOKAY GRAPES, California's finest, 2 lbs. 15c

WASHINGTON.«.

Quality Meats at Econmy Prices

CONTINENTAL

Business and Professional Directory

Brooks & Colquitt

rtt

♦

i

aJ

C. G.
Draper

LEG OF LAMB, Genuine Spring................ lb. 17c
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST,...................lb. 15c
ROUND, SIRLOIN or SWISS STEAKS,. lb. 15c
CHOICE CHUCK ROAST,..................... lb. 13V2c"

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

LARGE or RING BOLOGNA,......

DR.E.B.CAVELL

|

I

lb. 10c

FRESH DRESSED COUNTRY CHICKS, lb. 15c

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
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Farmer Benner’s Business Forecast

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3,1933

Oper

600 Present Af Mi»a Culver To Take
St. Michael's Festival M.S.C. Short Course

the best men's costume went . to:
Rev. Hoenecke, and ladies to Miss'
N. Brems. who was dressed as a ;
belle of the "gay nineties.’’ Otto
Beyer was voted the most humerousl.v dressetl among the men and Mrs.
Olszewinski whu had with her :
animated calf, von the woman's
prize.
The hand made quilt was won by
Mrs. O. F. Beyer. Potluck refresh
ments were served.

Miss Inez BatcheUer. an evangellst from Indiana, preached a
very wonderful sermon at the
Salem Federated church Sunday
morning. October. 29. Using a mellobarp. the evangelist led in the
■ringing of the gospel choruses dur
ing the evening hymn-sing. Miss
Batcheller spent the summer in
Traverse City and was accompan
ied here by Miss Ruth Wysong of
that place.

(Continued Iroin page 1)
| Mlss Ina Culver, route one.
Plymouth, has l>een admitted to
Lorenz. Plymouth: sick call set. A. | the short courses
at Michigan
('. Kins. Joliet St.. Flint: bridge State College. Miss Culver, plans
table. John Holman, Route 3. Plym to enroll in the Market Gardening
outh: rug. Nellie Perrault. formerly Course the dates of which are
of Rosedale Gardens: electric clock. November 7 to 16. and the Orna
Roy Mason, Rosedale Gardens: mental Horticultural Course, the
hum and bacon, M. Merkle. 1431 dares of which are April 16 to 26.
Glencourt: electric fan. Miss Ellen
Six hundred e:ghty-flve students
Garrity. 5774 15th street. Detroit: enrolled in rhe twenty-one short
$5 in gold. Rev. Martin Walker. 225 courses l;ist year. These courses
West Eaton St., Detroit: box of are o|h*ii without entrance require
cigars. J. 1*. Ward, 4(149 Uhovin ments or entrance examinations, to I
I St. Dearborn.
any citizen of the state over sixteen
An affair of this size depends for
its success on the help of many
There are two-general courses
stocks on the same year. 1931.
This chart which is supiHWri to posperity. This chart, showing the, prices and the time to set
I people both in and out of the p:
in Agriculture—the Two Year Six
Their
Although these curves are pointed ; t<h: the heaviest burden falls on the teen Weeks Cimrse which begins
show the trend of business was fur- trends of business in the United and valuable* of all kind:
on terrain years, it must be remem-I ladies who before and after clean, October 36 ami the Winter Term
nishetl through the courtesy of The States from 1816 to 1967. was pule cycles are X. It and 10 years.
Z—Years of hard times. low bered that there is some spread on j scrub, cook, and serve in the flaw- Course which liegins January 2.
our l»est information as it
Hydeman Business Machines Cor- lished
tin* years designated I less manner demanded. All credit
poration. Piqua. Ohio, by their Gen- appears, by Farmer Benner in Cin- ■ prices and a good time to buy i
There are five sjx*<-ijllizing cours
preliminary
them.
eral Counsel. W. D. Harbaugh, of cinnati. Ohio, in 1X71. Students of, stocks, real estate and other Invest-1 in which there '
which begin January 2 and eon«• to take | Plymouth merchants who eontrili esiuue
indication of what
Plymouth.
economit say tlint it has been .very nieuts and hold until the
February. This group■ ft
and : place, followed by a carry over for nteil to the jirizes and displays in I includethrough
I then sell. Their cycles are
urate up to the present time.
The late John H. Patterson of
rhe Dairy
Production
i a short time afterwards.
1 11 years.
The National Cash Register Com
Key to Chart:
rhe booths were as follows:
Course
Dairy
Manufacturing
airing
Tills cut has found its way into j
It may be worthy to note that the
pany kept this chart ever l>efore
X—-Years in which panics occur:ricul- ‘ y
Pettingill Grocery. I.oddo Market. Course Poultry Course: Agrii
1
and
will
occur
again.
Their
reg-1
unusual
severeness
of
the
present
i
economic
treatises
and
it
is
pubhim and it had a great deal to do
.................
Com- j .
Jolliffe
Red
and
White.
Bill's
MarI
titnil
Engineerim
Course,
ami
In the planning of his operations ular cycles are 16. 20. 18, 20 years. depression was foretold by the lished pith pleasure for whatever kef. Rose Bad Flower Shop. Wil- ' ■rclal Fruit Protluc
teflon Course.
a?
during periods of depression and
Y—Year: of good times, high fact that the X and Z lines both fell' benefit readers may derive from it. loiighhy Walk-Over Store. Huston
Fourteen course? are offered for *
Hardware. Schrader Bros.. Blunk one or two weeks. They are know
WHEAT HKODITTIOX AM) ACREAGE STATEMENTS OF MEM- Box Elder Bugs Are
Dept. Store. Beyer's Pharmacy. Mrs. as the progress group ami include
BERS OF THE WHEAT PRODI CHON CONTROL ASSOCIA FounJ o„ Farm Jult;
Wallace. Plymouth Hotel. Glenn the following: Ice ('ream Making.
Smith. Simons Dept. Store. Ga.vde's Horseshoeing. Market Gardening.
TION OF WAYNE COl NTY. STATE OF MICHIGAN.
Red and White. Hayward Haber Nurserymen's. Ornamental Horti
(Continued from page 1)
dashery. Rutherford's Radio. Boy culture. Beekeeping. Fruit Growing.
The following is a statement of the production ami planted acre
ages of wheat in the years 1930. .31. '32 and planted acreage for 1933 of
Shack.
Draper's Veterinarians'
S|x*eial
Crops.
When lie discovered that an Warren Palmer. Plymouth, It. 1. er's Haunted
producers of Huron. Taylor. Romulus. VanBuren. Brownstown. Plymouth. army of strange looking bugs had
Jewelry. Conner's Hardware. Stro- Hatcberymen's. Green Keepers'.
hauer's 5 & 16, Mrs. .Dickinson, Grange Lecturers'. Farm Women's
Sumpter and Livonia, who have submitted applications for farm al invaded his place a couple
of horn July 4th. 1929.
James, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Community Drug. Palace of Sweets. Week, and Farmers' Week.
lotments. This publication Is made in eofnnliance with the regulations weeks ago. William J. Smith who
of the Agricultural Adjustment Administration. It is made so that a resides south of Newburg, thought J. Wagonschutz. of 464 No. Mill Woodworth's Bazaar. Dodge's Drug
Feb. 22nd. Store. Purity Marker. M. J. Connor.
check may tie made on all statement claims, and so that reports may surely the obnoxious cinch bug had Sr.. Plymouth, born
Kroger's and the Penniman Allen
be made to the county Wheat Production Control Association on any at last invaded Wayne county. He 1931.
inaccuracies which may appear in the statements.
William, son of Mr. and Mrs. Theatre. McKinney & Hoffman.
immediately took steps to aunihiThe allotment /or this county has lieen definitely calculated from late all that he could find. But such Geo. J. Farwell, of 365 Joy St.. Rosedale Gardens, Grocers.
official records of the United States Department of Agriculture, and
Plans are now being made for
thing was impossible. They had Plymouth, born Feb. 22nd. 1933.
Several fine parties were held in
is 58.206 bushels. This is the total allotment for the county. Therefore, apparently taken possession of the
June.: daughter of Mr. and Mrs. preparation for the bazaar. Deserv the second supper to lie served to
if any farmer receives a greater allotment than Ids past production cellar door on the south side of, Frank Karker. of Plymouth R. 2. ing special mention is the bridge at the men of rhe Baptist church the
warrants, he is thus depriving other farmers in this county of their ! the house
hen one brood was ‘born December 25th. 1931.
.which Mrs. Charles Donohue and last Tuesday evening of Novem
just share.
Keith, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Mrs. William Dobbs of Detroit ber. So successful was the first one
| destroyed, another immediately apTotal production figures of those wpo apply for contracts, together ! peared.
H. Ebersole. of Plymouth, R. 3. were hostesses held at the Roose given under the direction of the
wirh those who do nor. must be consistent with the official county
Knowing somewhat of the dam- born Feb. 12th. 1932.
velt club. Thursday evening, Oct Men's Fellowship group that Rev.
production as shown by the records
itrds of if
the United States Department
Mary Jane, daughter of Mr. and ober 26. Thirty tables were filled Sutherland believes There can be a
that the cinch hug would do
of Agriculture. If the
nt.v totals are greater than the > fficial totals. I to crops.
r. Smith immediately Mrs. Geo. Pillings. of Plymouth. refreshments served, and prizes series of these events during the
it will be necessary > make a downward adjustment.
reported to the Michigan State It. 1. bhrn Feb. 14th. 1932.
awarded by Father Coutway. of winter. Indies of the church serve’d
Any person may make a confidential report if he finds any state- College at East Lansing of his find,
Helen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rosedale Gardens atl6:06 p. m. the dinner. The speaker was John
ment here which he lielieves to he inaccurate. Such reports should 1h>
He was somewhat relieved when Earl Mastick. of 1312 So. Harvey. Dancing to the 1UJYUIU
vur- Fletch<‘r Thompson, one of the ofrhythm of me
the Varsity Band occupied the remainder | flcIa,s nf rh<* Kresge company
made to the community Allotment or eoufity Allotment Committee. 1 the rejMirt came back that the bugs Plymouth, born Feb. 12th. 1932.
■ Detroit. His theme was "Does the
either in writing or verbally. The reports tyill be strictly confidential, he had sent to Lansing were not
Gerald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid of a most enjoyable evening.
A farmer whose statements are said
• ■•••-«■
- - will
••• need
-- -to cinch bugs, but are what is gen ney England, of Bradner Ave..
meet our present need?"
to Jifli •ipaccnfate
Mrs. C. J. Kelley, of Blackburn. |I church
prove his production figures.
I erally known as box elder bug:
Plymouth, born Feb. 12. 1931.
Rosedale Gardens, entertained eight Music was provided by a male
Farmers have been asked to furnish £vid«ige*.
£vid«iceV<rf-jirodiiption
-of -p^Odiiption and
Box elder bugs, however.
Flora, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tables at her lovely home. October quartette and by “Bill and Bob."
guitar
and
banjo players.
evidence of sale, sucli as thresherman's certificate^
tlflea te?,.ic
jficates. I about as obnoxious
the
Peter Fallot, of R. 1. Plymouth, 25. Bridge, pedro, five hundred.
.^6 required bug and according to Prof. R. H. born December 25th. 1929.
or other records and receipts. Satisfactory evideA^t''
A delicious lunch and the-giving of
of any farmer whose statement is questif®*^
■
Pettit, head of the department of
Another prize offered by the L. prizes concluded the evening.
The following statements have been- coi
. _
entomology of the college, in his L. Ball Studio of one 8x10 Portrait
represents acres planted and “bu." represents Kughels'^&J^stsed. The letter to Mr. Smith, these bugs live colored
oil. to the one who could
“3-year average" represents the 3-year ateeage"acreage ahd production where box elders grow. Each fall identify inthe
greatest number of
of 1930-32. Farmers should refer any questions regarding-this pule they collect and try to move into photographs on
The Mission Society of St. 'Peter's
exhibition In the
Lutheran church enjoyed an old
Mention to the County Allotment Committee. ’
(SJgnqd)r>x,
some house, just, as they have done studio, was won by Mrs. Harvey
time Hallowe'en party Tuesday
WILLIAM BRfcpTQN.
out at the SmRh resulence.
Rutherford of 151 Adams St_
Chairman,
:n, (County Allotip&if Committee
These bugs were not discovered Plymouth, who correctly identified
Manager Harry Lush of the Pen evening in the church basement.
W? JS. GAULT.
in Michigan until about three years 39 out of the 105 photographs on niman-Allen theatre Thursday night The program committee had ar
ranged an amusing variety of
■HENRY C. OT^ftR.
ago and since that thne they have display.
was host to the Boy Scouts of stunts
and games. The prize for
spread rapidly. They grow to about
Brownston Township
Some of rhe individual winners: Plymouth and a number of boys
©1-29A.. three-quarters of an Inch in length as announced by Mr. Moore follow: who do not frequently have"an opWilliam Bristow—Section 28. 200A.. 193O-36A.. S<}
and are not only regarded as a
1356 bu: 24A., 720 bn : 3-yr. av. — 27% A.. 976 bu:_________
Yourwest baby attending, Jackie i portunlt.v to see the good shows that
John J. Ferstle—Section 29. 124 A.. 1936-26 A.. 455 b'u. 1941-21 A.. nuisance, hut In order to get rid Allen England, son of Mr. and Mrs. j are staged In Plymouth.
of them the state recommends that Sidney .'England of 1627 Bradner, The Scout visit to the shows was
753 bu.: T932-19 A.. 652 bn.: 3-year av.—26 A. 620 bu.: 1933-26 A.
John L. Iamb—Section 11. SOA.: 1936-14 A.. 276 bu.; 1931-14 A.. the box elders be cut down.
street. Plymouth. Date of birth, arranged through Officer Charles
Mr. Smith declares that he Is September 11, 19X3.
425 bu.: 1932-11 A.. 444 bu.: 3-yr. av.—13 A.. 382 bu.: 1933-12 A.
j Thumme who saw to it that all the
Fred C. Ernest—Sec. 36. 156 A.: 1930-33 A. 898 bit: 1931-28 A.. going to try and fight the bugs and
Newest married couple attending,; boys had a chance to see the show.
save
the
trees.
956 bu.: 1932-46 A.. 1377 bu|; 3 yr. av.—33% A.. 1677 bu.: 1933-34 A.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Williams. 424, it has for years been the practice
Fred Olmstead—Sec. 4. 120 A.: 1936-13 A.. 466 bu.: 1931-19 A.. 786
East Ann _Arbor Trail, married,J of Manager Lush ,to entertain the
bu.; 1932-11 A.. 332 bu. : 3 yr. av.—14 A.. 564 bu. : 1933-16 A.
September 7.
• i l»oys of Plymouth during Halowe'en
Arthur Crooks—Sec. 28 & 33. 186 A.: 1930-36 A.. 1122 bu.: 1931-45
The oldest married couple pres- week. His practice has resulted in
A.. 1746 bu.: 1932-56 A.. 1711 bu.: 3 yr. av.—43% A.. 1524 bu.: 1933-72 A.
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. little disorder during that time. .
Mrs' Harold Flnlan and Miss Rowe, R.F.D. N'o. 2. They were,
George Bennett—See 21. 106 A.: 1930-28 A.. 772 bu.: 1931-22 A., 960
Elizabeth Beyer visited Mrs. Claire married September 11. 1876.
bu.: 1932-16 A.. 432 bu.: 3 yr. av.—22 A.. 721% bu.; 1933-19 A.
Block
Adrian Monday.
Mrs. Charles Thumme walked'
Plymouth Township
Melvin Partridge—Sec. 29. 127 A.: 1930-1931-1932-16 A., '482 bu.:
Mrs. iS. E. Cranson returned Sat away with the first prize for the;
3 yr. av.—16 A.. 4x2 bu.: 1933-15 A.
urday from a tea xlay's visit with | lady a treading with the longest
Livonia Township
t
her sister.-Mrs; Bttgene Troost. at hair. It measured 45 inches. Tnere
When John Robinson lost $21 in
were many entries for this event,
Otto Manzel—Sec. 11. 63 A.: 1936-1931-6 A.. 137 bu.; 1632-6 A.. 146 Philadelphia. Pa.
real cash in the Purity market the
bu.: 3 yr. av.—6 A.. 138% bu.: 1933-6 A.
Mrs. Geneva Bailor lias her son. apareiitly most of the ladles who
nor
bol.lH-d
their
hair
thinking
break for
Sumpter Township
Thomas Bailor, as her guest. He
.. .___ .
” Inui that au honest fellow found it.
William E. Gault—Sec. 5. 25 A.. 1936-4 A.. 162 bu.: 1931-4 A.. 160 will soon leave for the western j fbeirs ......
was the longest,
As Manny Blunk walked into the
bu.: 1932-3 A.. 86 bu.: 3 yr. av.—3% A.. 96 bu.: 1933-3 A.
coast where he will spend some I Mr. and Mrs. Seward E. Rolf of market, lie picked up the money
Grand Rapids won the prize for
George N. Stritt—Sec. 35. SO A.: 1936-13 A.. 239 bu.: 1931-7 A.. 165 time.
anti inundeiately notified Dave
bu.: 1932-5% A.. 176 bu.: 5 yr. av.—9% A.. 215% bu.: 1933-6 A.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lush visit coming the longest distance to at
that he had found it. He
Henry C. Otter—Sec. 1-8, 19 & 36-445 A.: 1930-73 A.. 2828 bu.: ed their son. Blake, who is attend tend the festival. Mr. and Mrs. Galin
found out who had been in the
1931- 51 A.. 1X36 bu.: 1932-6S A.. 2312 bu.: 3 vr. av.—64 A.. 2325 bu.: ing the Howe Military school at Roy Watson of Saranac were close marker
just previous to his visit
seconds.
19:13-73 A.
Howe. Indiana, on Saturday.
Ferris Mathias was the tallest an<i it was not many hours before
Leonard Herrmann—Sec. 36. SO A.: 1936-12 A.. 366 bu.: 1931-8% A.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey, son.
the
owner
of the money had his
317 bu. j 1932-9% A.. 248 bu.: 3 yr. av. —16 A.. 288 bu.: 19X3 16% A.
James. Jr..-1 and Edward Green ian to register, his height being cash back in his pockets, delighted
Bert Freeman—Sec. 6. 76 A.: 19:16-15 A.. 360 bu.: 1931-15 A.. 366 spent the fore part of last week I *’
- Inches.
And Paul Hayward, weighing rli.i; it had been returned in full.
bu.: 1932-15 A.. 298 bu.: 3 yr. av —15 A.. 299 bu.: 1933-16 A.
ith relatives at Deckerville and
only 1S6 pounds, walked away.with
August Bordt—Sec. 26. 125 A.: 1936-16 A.. 297 bu.: 1981-XX A. 1156 ' Brown City.
bu.: 1932- 26A.. 434 bu.: 3 yr. av.—24% A.. 627 bu.: 19X3-26 A.
I Mr. and Mrs. Mott Wile .. of!
„, the fat man's prize.
Robert W. Allan—Sec. 6. 46 A.: 1930-16 A.. 356 bu. 1931-16 A.. Howell and Mr. and Mrs. Worden : Mrs. Corrine Payne. X57 Blank
496 bu.: 1932-13 A. 35)6 bu.: 3 yr. av.—13 A.. 412 bu.: 1*33-16 A.
j Wilcox of Lansing were Sunday won the prize for being thp tallest
William E. Holliert—Sec. 14. 166 A.: T.W6-6 A.. 156 bn.: 1931-: A.. ; guests of their brother-in-law and woman present, it requiring a rule
128 bu.: 1932-4 A.. sS bu.: 3 yr. av.—5 A.. 124 bu.: 1933-6A.
j sister. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steln- six feet and a half inches long to
There's rhe meanest Thief, the
rake her measure.
Bert Merritt- Se>-. 6. XX A.: 1930-15 A.. 346 bn.: 1931-15 A.. 443 nt.: ■ meiz on Union street.
Mrs. Gladys Nowry. 803 Ann biggest thief and the smallest.
1932- 15 A.. 362 bu.: 3 yr. av.—15 A.. .3X1%. bu.: 19X3-15 A.
i Mr. and Mrs. Guv Honey and
thief—hut apparently Plymouth :
children and Helen and Don M. street, tippet! the scales at 310 anil has n musical thief. Captain Ever-1
Huron Townsliip
Shephard of Detroit spent Sunday ti>ok home that first prize.
John G. Braudes—Sec. 36. 126 A.: 1936-26 A.. 45s bu.: 1931-2.
It just seemed that everyone was i*r of rhe Salvation Army has re-;
with the former's brother. James
861 bu.: 1932-26 A.. 6x6 bu.: 3 yr. av.—21% A.. 666 bti.: 1933-14 A.
4^, Honey, and family on Adams street, a winner, if they didn't win a prize. ; ported rhe theft from the Salvation
Edward Bosack—Sec. 1. 129 A.; 1936-16 A.. .375 bn. : 1931-1
won by rhe purchase of some i Ari%v hal1 of ,,ne of his ,Rlst , ,‘r’
j Mr. and Mrs. Owen Partridge of
bu.: 1932-11 A.. 346 bu.: 3 yr. av.—13%. A.. 371% bu.: 19X1-14% A.
In
d"'Yn
the P1:l5‘e,
Landing spent Sunday with his par of the prize .bargains Plymouth '
John ChamlH'rlain—See. 26. 27. 34 & 35. 295
1936-51 A.. 1708% enrT'Mr.'aiui
Mrs."M. G. Partridge merchants offered
-me morning recently, he found the
bu.: 1931-20 A. 676 bu.; 1932-56 A.. 1X22 bu.: 3 v
! A.. 14X5 bu.: on the North Territorial Road.
1 Ir was an ,lvenr w°fth while and I rr,,nf
OI*n an^. hl"
1933- 56 A.
irig.irion
led
to
rhe
discovery
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Murphy of :,n th,we flraf had anything ro do
Emil Stork—Sec. 21. 150 A.: 1930-14 A.. 3ox bu.: 1931-16 A.. 220 Plymouth
and son. Wilbur, of " irb. if are rn
commended for I that a cornet had been taken. Ap
bu.: 1932-18 A.. 396 bu.: 3 yr. av—14 A.: 308 bu.: 1933-16 A.
Lansing were in Chicago last week “inking it such a success in such a parently it was stolen by some one
i-quainted with the
place. He
Taylor Township
from Thursday until Saturday at- ■ sbl>rt space of time.
j wear to Detroit believing that an1
George Lawniehak—See. 32. 56 A.: 1930-6 A.. 126 bu.: 1931-9 A.. tending A Century of Progress Ex-1
260 bu.: 1932-8 A.. 156 bu:: 3 yr. av.—7%. A.. 156U bu.: 193X-8 A
A gipsy hand composed of nine rtempt would be made to dispose.
position.
Charles Kreger—Sec. 8, 40 A.: 1930. 1931, 1932-2% A.. 86 bu.: 1
Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger of 1 adults and four babies was lodged f it at some pawn shop hut he was ■
yr. av.—2% A.: 86 bu.: 193:1-2%A.
_______
La Porte. Tex., charged | unable to locate it.
Hartland,_____
who has been „ patient | in ■’an
Romulus Township
at'*MuHus Hospital in" Brighton for ",,rb errancy. As the inner door
If .Tuan Garcia, a Merced (Cal.) ,
Charles Foss—Sec. 9 & 16. 100 A. : 1930-11 A.. 158 bu.: 1931-10 A.. three weeks is resting at the home! , tbe Jai slamnie4l sbut rhe babies
3X6 bu.: 1932-16 A.. 461 bu.: 3 yr. av.—10 A.. 313 bu.: 1933-7 A.
of her sister. Mrs. Earl Fluelling., *’®zan
*’rv-. Tb* "alls echoed ranch worker, associates with any
EUREKA WALNUTS, Diamond Brand,
lb. 30c
Rufus J. Powell—Sec. 21. 135 A.: 1930. 1931. 1932-5 A.. 44 bu.: 1 ; Miss Huger plans to go for further i through the jail s galvanized Iron girl or woman during the next five,
’ yr. av.—5 A.. 44 bn.: 19X3-12 A.
1......................
— - ------- Sanitar---- | walls until a crowd of citizens had years, he will go to jail. Superior
Red & White FRUIT for SALAD,
No. 2 can 23c
treatment at~ Battle
Creek
Judge
Hal
S.
Shaffer
made
that,
Van Buren Township
I
gathered.
The
gipsies
were
releas
! ium in a few days,
APRICOTS, ......................... . .......... .....................
No. 2'4 can 19c
a condition when he granted Gar-,
Matthew Quirk—Sec. 21. S5% A.: 1930-9% A.. 182 bu.: 1931-13 A.. j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finlan and ed.
probation on a statutory charge
36X bn.: 1932-7%. A. 207 bu.: 3 yr. av.—10 A.. 252 bu.: 19:«-8% A.
Red & White PUMPKIN, Solid Pack
...................... No. 2(4 can 12c
daughter. Miss Dorothy Finlan. -ADVERTISE XT IN THE MAIL i cia
il
trial severel days ago.
George and James Renton—Sec. 26 and 27. 220 A,
_
"ere guests dast Saturday morning
Red & White CAKE FLOUR,
pkg. 29c
bu.: 1931-39 A.. 1656 bu.: 1932-46 A.. 1077 bu.: 3yr. av. 41 A.. 1025% bu 1 at the wedding of Miss Eleanor
1933-46 A.
Red & White RAISINS, Seedless or Seeded
15 oz. pkg.10c
] O'Keefe of Howell to Harold Kleis
of Ann* Arbor. The event was one
Red & White CURRANTS,...............
9 oz. pkg. 14c
of the largest church weddings that
| has taken place in Howell this fall,
Red & White Lemon or Vanilla PUR E EXTRACT
3-4 oz. bot.10c
j sr. Joseph's church being the scene
PEEL. Citron, Orange Lemon, Bear Brand,
4 oz. pkg. 10c
| of the marriage. The tride is a
life long resident of Howell. They
Red & White Premium CHOCOLATE,
1-2 lb. cake17c
will reside in Ann Arbor.
FOR FINANCING HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Red & White BAKING SODA,...............................
...............lb. pkg. 7c
I Mrs. C. J. Hamilton and daugh
ter. Elaine, of this city and Mrs.
Red & White MINCE MEAT,.................................................... 9 oz. pkg. 10c
Fred Miller, son Edward, and Joe
INCLUDING—NEW ROOFS, STORM SASH
Red & White PITTED DATES,
.10 oz. pkg.19c
Worswick of Detroit will be guests
•-tailed
of Miss Mary Jane Hamilton and
Fancy extra long SHREDDED COCOANUT,
1-2 lb. 13c
STORM DOORS, HEATING, TILE WORK
Miss Carolyn Shaw at Bowling
Red & White JAPAN GREEN TEA,..... ............................1-2 lb. foil 16c
Green. Ohio, over the week-end.
General Repairing. Drop us a card
The following officers and mem |
BLUE & WHITE COFFEE,
......................
lb. 25c
bers of the Eastern Star attended
GREEN &. WHITE COFFEE, .......... ...... .................................... Ib. 19c
for estimates.
the thirty-fourth anniversary party
and special meeting of Nankin
1 lb. Sugar FREE, with 1 lb. Salada Tea
chapter at Wayne on Wednesday,
Brown Label,-------------per Ib. 53c Blue Label, .................... ... per Ib. 63c
October 25. Mildred Litsenberger,
Clella Moles. Winifred Downing.
Florence Braidel and Mrs. William
Vanderveen. One of the candidates
Initiated at that time was Mrs.
1725 Ann Arbor Road (Golden Road)
William Miller, who was formerly
180 S. Mill Street
Phone449
181 Liberty St.
333 N. Main St
Miss Janet Tousey of Plymouth.
!4 mile west of South Main
Mrs. Litsenberger.
matron
of
Plymouth, Michigan
PHONE 53
PHONE 99
Plymouth chapter. No. 115, assisted
in the work.

South of Newburg

Fall Festival Brings
Large Crowd to City

Baptist Men Plan
Series of Dinners

You can sleep well nights $
when you know your
furnace fire is build
I
with our COAL

I
I
I ITS DUSTLESS I
No worry—No trouble—It holds a
fire and gives more heat and

LET US FILL YOUR BIN TODAY J

Boy Scout Guests
At Penniman Alien

Pastor Wins Prize
At Mission Party

Eckles Goalarid Supply 1
Company

Phone 107

Plymouth

DON'T FORGET -

Myron H. Beals Post No. 32

LOCAL NEWS

Lost Cash Is Soon
Returned To Owner

Fourth Annual

ARMISTICE DANCE
LADIES Z5c

GENTS 5OC

Masonic Temple November 11,1933
L. STRASEN’S ORCHESTRA

Musical Thief Gets
High Grade Cornet

Dancing from 9:00 to 1:00

RED & WHITE

Cheer Up, Clean Up, Let's Go America, Bay Now, Save Money

Specials for Fri. & Sat., Nov. 3 &

4

Hl

One Piece

j Monthly Payment Plan

FURNACE COIL

f
I

$2.50 to $3.50

SPECIAL on RANGE BOILER
THIS MONTH ONLY

Charles Gustin

|MICHIGAN CONSTRUCTION GO.

GAYDE

BROS.

WE DELIVER

R. J. JOLLIFFE

5
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Page Five

On Monday evening Mr. and
Miss Emma DuBord and' Miss!
last week Thursday evening, Mr.
Mrs. Arthur Blunk entertained Mrs. Grover Prough of this city Mary Jameson of '. Dearborn. Mr.'
SOCIETY AFFAIRS and
their “500" club at a cooperative and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Gray of and Mrs. L. A. Wlseley of Plym-,
dinner and evening of cards at New Hudson entertained at a Hal outh motored to Dundee to spend i
their home on Maple avenue. This lowe’en dancing and card party in the day with the latter's parents,
The second annual gathering of i Beginning Tuesday. November 21,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz were was the first meeting of the new the former's barn on Deer street Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jameson. The
hosts Tuesday evening to a group year and all enjoyed the sumptu in honor of their daughters, Alice occasion was to celebrate their) Miss Julia Learned was home
The Ladies Aid of the Lutheran the Plymouth branch of the Needle- j a series of special revival meetings
of friends at a Hallowe’en party ous repast. Those attending were Prough and Florence Gray. About anniversary which occurred just re-i from Lansing over the week-end.
church had an interesting meeting work Guild of ^America will take will be held at Berea Chapel, 281
greeting their guests who came in Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Soth. Mr .and sixty guests were present coming vently. It was also the wedding
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Strasen Wednesday afternoon in the church place Wednesday. November 15. , Cnion Street. Plymouth, where one
costume in their basement, which Mrs. Harry Mumby, Mr. and Mrs. from New Hudson. Detroit and anniversary of their
youngest1 have returned from a ten day's parlors when plans were made for from 9 a. m. till 5 p. m. This year i can hear rhe old fashioned singing
had been
artistically decorated Harry Brown. Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Plymouth and all enjoyed the eve daughter, Lavona Neimann. and the1 visit with friends at Bay City. the bazaar and cbicken dinner the in-gathering will be at the and the preached word.
with cornstalks, pumpkins, black Blank. Mr. and Mrs. O. P. Martin. ning. dancing with music by Scott birthday of their granddaughter, J Sebewaing and Frankenmuth.
which are to be held on Thursday, Starkweather school and at the | Music will be furnished by the
cats, Jack-o-lanterns and leaves. Mr. and Mrs. George Howell and Montgomery and Cleion Dye of. Marian Neimann. Other guests pres-' Mrs. Lucy Baird and Miss Anna December 7. There were thirty- high school building.
Berea Tabernacle orchestra of De
Those who hud the pleasure of be Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Woods.
Although the Red Cross has a troit. conducted by Julis M. Panda.
five
ladies in attendance and all
Baker
are
visiting
friends
in
Big
Northville. The barn was attract-j ent were Mr. and Mrs. Charlie1
ing present at this very lovely af
enjoyed the social hour and deli splendid supply of many articles, Special music will be furnished by
ively decorated in black and orange Egbert and granddaughter. Mr. and Rapids for a few days.
!
The
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
fair were Mr. and Mrs. HenriMrs. Charles Holloway visited cious lunch served by the hostesses there is still great need for certain | Mr. Panda, the Harmony Gospel
and the guests were greeted by a Mrs. George Egbert. Mr. and Mrs.
Oakes. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cow Brown on the Ridge Road was the skeleton which caused much merri- Warren Robinson and Mr. and her son. Fred, and family in Detroit for the day, Mrs. Kaiser and Mrs. types of clothing and household: Trio and Singers.
ard. Mr. and Mrs. Seth Virgo. Dr. meeting place Monday evening for menr. Refreshments appropriate to Mrs. Lloyd Thomas of Findlay. over the week-end.
linen. There is a lack of layettes,
Myera.
Speaker for the first week will
and Mrs. Paul Butz. Mr. and Mrs. the boys and girls of Rev. P. Ray the occasion were served.
and a need of sweaters for children
Ohio, also Mr. and Mrs. Deloy. Mr. and Mrs. Truman Trumbull
of 2. 3 and 4 years. Sweaters for I be Robert Leonard, a young man
Lisle Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. I Norton’s Sunday school class, they
Jameson land family of Chelsea. of Battle Creek, called on Mr. and
has a special message for
Monday evening Mr. and/Mrs. Michigan. After an elaborate din Mrs. Dale Korabacher, Sunday.
Lynn Felton of Plymouth. Miss having been invited there for a Halmen are also needed, as are sheets, j who
pillow cases, quilts, and blankets, j young people. The Rev. George
Lucille Halstead and Gage Hal i lowe'en party by Annabelle Brown, Harvey Springer entertained s?ven ner the group had their pictures' Mrs. George Strasen will enterEarl Moore, of Ypsilanti will be the
j Everyone was dresSed in Hallowe'- little girls at dinner at their home taken and
stead of Farmington.
the afternoon was • tan the First Tuesday Bridge club.
It has been suggested that in order speaker for the second week.
I -n garb with masks, and a happy
Liberty street in honor of their Spent in singing and visiting. A re- November 7, at her home.
The Canton Center Group of the jfo meet tlie demands for these |
The Junior "Octette bridge dub j rime ensued. The children left at on
The third week. Miss Dorothy
daughter, Helen Jane. Ir was a
was mosti delightfully entertained a late hour thanking their hostess costume affair with the house de ipiest was made to sing “Little 1 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eifort and Home Furnishing Class of the larger and more expensive articles, Mack, a young lady who has been
k'hurch in the Wildwood." and if (laughter Elaine have moved > on Michigan State (College Home Ex
Saturday 'evening at the home of for her generous hospitality.
a Christian worker in jails and
corated lovely for the occasion in was Ihter found that Miss DuBord Adams street.
that
memliers
unite
their
efforts'
tension
Course
met
at
the
home
of
Miss Evelyn Korabacher on Church
black and orange. The party was
Mrs. M. S. Rice of Detroit is the Mrs. Chas. Stevens on Friday, Oct. and make joint purchases. Another hospitals for the last sixteen years
street. Following several games of | Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Smith were from five-thirty to eight-thirty and Miss Jameson had the oppor
has a message of the mercy and
bridge Miss Evelyn served a deli busts Tuesday evening at a co-opera- o'clock and each guest enjoyed the tunity of visiting the church this! guest of Mrs. Harry S. Lee this
suggestion is that members make a
of God for girls and young
At 1 o'clock a delicious potluck money contribution to their direct grace
cious luncheon to her guests. Miss rive ilinuer and Hallowe'en party dinner and the various Hallowe'en summer while on their vacation' week while Dr. Rice and Mr. Lee
women.
are
hunting
in
Canada.
trip
west.
Miss
DuBord
gave
a
I
dinner
was
served
by
the
hostess
•it
their
home
on
North
Harvey
Betty Snell-’of Detroit and Miss
games
which
followed.
Those
in
or.
and
let
her
turn
that
money
to
Rev.
Jesse R. Kline, pastor and
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Davidson assisted by Mrs. Knapp.
Jane Platt of Rosedale Gardens. street having for their guests Dr. vited to this delightful party were brief description of the church
and baby Nancy of Detroit, called
A review of rhe work of rhe pre ward shoes, bed linen, sweaters, or bible teacher of Berea Tabernacle
Miss Emily Petoskey. Miss Mary and Mrs. Myron Hughes. Mr. and Merle and Lillian Fisher. Ruth which was enjoyed by all.
of
Detroit
wijl also be one of the
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
V.
Chambers,
vious
course
on
Home
Furnishings
Mrs.
Harold
Burley
of
Plymouth
A
very
pleasant
gathering
oc-!
whatever
the
greatest
need
may
be.
Mettetal and Miss Flossie Jto"'Ash. Gladys Sallow. Doris Stark
speakers.
was given by Mrs. Swegles.
land were .extra guests. Miss s^nell and Mr. and Mrs. Earl Vlvier of weather. Jean Schoof and Nina curred at the home of Mr. and Mrs. on Sunday afternoon.
Anyone who wishes to help the '
Mr. and Mrs. Lou McDonald of ( Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. Swegles,
M. M. Willett on Holbrook avenue
and Miss Plait were over night Farmington. The house was attrac Fishlock.
work of the Guild and who is not I It's a lot of trouble, but ,T. D.
tively decorated in Hallowe’en col
Sunday wheu about thirty relatives Pontiac were visitors Sunday at the leaders of the class thefi presented
guests of Miss Rorabacher.
method has
stopped
ors and rallies in black and orange
On Thursday evening the mem- joined them in celebrating Mrs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fish j the first lesson on Reconditioning working under any direction may Sander's
A number of Plymouth people were used in bridge.
I Furniture, making slip covers, etc. call the following officers for in habitual robbery of his store. In
iters of the Octette bridge club and Willett's birthday. • A bountiful er on North Main street.
were in Redford Friday evening at
Mrs. William McAllister had as I The class will meet again Dec. formation and placement: presi Moultrie. Ga. At night he simply
their
husbands
were
entertained
cooperative
dinner
and
supper
and
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Chaffee will
tending the dinner given by the
carts his stock home In a truck.
•most delightfully at the home of an. afternoon of visiting and other her house guest Thursday and Fri 15.
descendants of the pioneers of Red Im> hosts to a few friends this eve- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz on entertainment was enjoyed by day Mrs. Charles O. Ball of Lan
The children of Bartlett school dent. Mrs. R. E. Cooper: vice presi- Next morning he puts it back on
ford in the Masonic Temple. Among : ning at a cooperative dinner and Sheridan avenue at a Hallowe’en young and old. Mrs. Schultz, a guest sing.
| gave a very delightful Hallowe'en j dents. Mrs. Otto Beyer, Mrs. Net- the shelves. He figures it's cheaper
,
bridge
at
their
home
on
Arthur
those who attended were Mrs.
Mrs. Bessie Smith of Detroit has party for the parents and mem lie Dibble: treasurer, Mrs. Wm. T. than hiring a night watchman.
bridge party. Delicious “eats” fol has a birthday the same day and
Bessie Dunning ami daughter. Mar I street. The guests will be Mr. and lowed several games of bridge and | received gifts as did Mrs. Willett been spending tills week with her bers of the P.T.A.
Pettingill: secretary. Mrs. Ruth E. IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING TO SELL
garet, Mrs. Flora Rattenbnry, Mrs. 'Mrs. C. L. Cowgill. Mr. and Mrs. a "jolly" evening was the verdict In remembrance of the day. Those mother. Mrs. Charles Holloway, on
The school was appropriately de H nston-Whipple.
—ADVERTISE IT IN THE MAIL
Roy Hood, Mr. ami Mre, G. A. f Henry Oakes. Mr. and Mrs. J. h.v all who were present.
corated for the occasion with pump
present from Plymouth were Mr. Anu Arbor street east.
Merle
Bennett.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Har
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kenyon,
Mrs. Henry Grimm and daughter, kins, black cats, and corn stalks.
The younger children of the St.! and Mrs. Archie Herrick. Mrs. W.
old Throop and Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robinson.
Refreshment
booths
were
in
Marie,
and
Richard
Mowbray
of
John Episcopal church had a happy t A. Eckles, Mrs. E. F. Ratnour and Detroit spent Sunday at the home charge of by a number of children
Mr. and Mrs. William Micol were ard Olin.
daughter, Phyllis. Mr. and Mrs. W.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn time Tuesday afternoon after school I C. Schoof and children. Mr. and of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Beyer on of the upper grades and dancing
hosts Saturday evening at Its co
operative dinner and evening of Jewell on the Northville Road was at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sid- j Mrs. W. B. Downing and children. Liberty street.
was enjoyed by all.
••500." A Ixnintiful dinner was decorated throughout in Hallowe' ney D. Strong when they gathered Mrs Ella Downing and Mrs. George
Miss Hattie Hoisington has re
Everyone expressed a very en
served at. six-thirty. The fortunate en style Tuesday evening for the J there for a Hallowe’en party. They Gunn and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Teuf turned from a week's visit with joyable evening and the children
were
entertained
with
various
ones, that is. those who won high dinner and bridge party given by
were well pleased with the receipts
her
niece.
Mrs.
Vivian
Keeth.
in
el.
and
children
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
honors were Mr. and Mrs. Edward them to the members of the “Din games and refreshments appropriate George Schultz and daughter. Gert Detroit.
which will benefit their citizenship
Bolton. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher ner bridge” club. All the guests to the day.
Mrs. A. A. Taft and brother, D. tub.
rude. of Toledo. Ohio. Mr. and Mrs.
Saturday evening, Lawrence Moe1 A. L. Miller and daughter. Ruth, E. Kellogg are planning to spend
and low. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde were attired in costumes befitting
the occasion.
entertained the cast for the Junior- of Rochester.
Smith.
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
The First Public School Building
in South Dakota
Mr. and .Mrs. J. T. Chapman of
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Cass class play at a Hallowe’en party at
One of the jolliest parties of the John Somner in Detroit.
Miss Eileen Jordan and Miss Elthis city and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hough had the very great pleasure his home on Starkweather avenue. Hallowe’en season was that given
Dakota
was made a territory in
L.vke of Northville entertained a of entertaining Miss Margaret Ann ! A jolly evening passed playing by Mr. and Mrs. M. G| Partridge va Hill are attending the Cleary
1861, and after the completion of
group of friends from Northville and Keegan of Fort Wayne. Indiana, 1 various games which caused much on Tuesday evening when the Wed Business College at Ypsilanti.
the Northern Pacific Railroad,
The Newburg Home Economics
refreshments
Miss Janet Blickenstaff
was
Plymouth at a Hallowe’en, dinner who is visiting, in Detroit and a hilarity. Delicious
nesday evening bridge club met
grew so rapidly In population, that
have begun their second
and bridge party Tuesday evening group of sixteen df her friends were served completing a most de with them at their home on the home from Lansing over the week | group
it was admitted to the Union as
year's work in Home Furnishings
end.
at the home of the former on Ann from that city at a breakfast in the lightful evening.
North Territorial Road. The guests
two states. North and South Da
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroder en were in costume and when entering
The Dixie Minstrels under the as Issued by the Michigan State Col
Arbor street west.
I.og Cabin on the Hough farm.
kota in 1889.
direction of Ed. Wilkie will appear lege. A short .business meeting was
tertained their bridge club Tuesday
Miss Marie Johnson was hostess
Appropriate appointments and con
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Johna enter evening very delightfully at a Hal the wood shed ’door. as directed, at the Wayne County Parent | held with Mrs. Howard Gladman
things began Jo happen, meeting
Wednesday evening to her Con tained a party of twenty-six friends
scientious professional services are
Teachers Ass'n.
at the Cady elected as chairman, Mrs. Gilford
tract bridge club at her home on most delightfully at a Hallowe’en lowe'en party at their home on the ghosts, witches and all the grue school,
assured when our organization Is
j Hartling. secretary-treasurer; Mrs.
corner
Cherry
Hill
and
Six
Mile
Road.
The
other
members
Main street. This was the first bridge Saturday evening at theifc of the club are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald some persons of Hallowe'en. The Wayne roads. Friday evening, | Jessie Thomas, Mrs.
called upon. We perform this promAnthony
gathering for the new year.
. ise—“A Service within your Means.”
1
.Kreger, as group leaders and Mrs.
home on Williams street. Dainty Simmons. Mr. ami Mrs. LeRoy Sim house throughout was decorated, Nov. 3rd,
| Edward Norris as recreation leader
refreshments were served by the mons. Miss Jewell Rengert and having ceilings in. black ahd gold,
Mrs.
C.
D.
Berg
of
Kiron,
Iowa
pumpkins and black cats to com
—ADVERTISE IT IN THE MAIL hostess.
1
'for
the
coming
project
year.
The
Beryl Smith.
plete the scene. Bridge was played returned to her home last week i group .numbered nine and each
SdtracferSroN.'
Harold Sage flew from Fort and refreshments in keeping with after a short visit at the home of , member has been requested
Worth. Texas, on the inaugural the night served. The guests left at her cousin. Mrs. Carl Carlson on bring a-new member with them to
Mill
street.
Mrs.
Berg
also
spent
a
flight of the Condor planes, to Chi?, an early hour thanking their hbats
few days with relatives in Detroit. the next meeting which will be held
cago. coming on to Plymouth to for their generous hospitality.
Mrs. Homer
Burton of 264 Nor. 16 at the L.A.P. Hall. NewPHONE-761 W PLYMOUTH, MICH.
join Mrs. Sage. for. the. week-end at
The June and July divisions of South Harvey street has returned ; burg. It Is hoped a large nnmber
the home of his parents. Mr. and the Presbyterian church had an
home
after
spending
four months will be in attendance. The subject
Coorteooi unhnlaaee Service
Mrs. Henry Sage op Starkweather experience party and dinner at the
for
this
lesson
is
“Slip
covers
and
avenue. Mr. Sage returned to Fort church Monday evening, each mem in the Adirondack Mountains In upholstering."
Zanadu Powder
—?
Worth by plane Sunday evening. ber having her husband as a guest, New York State.
Absolutely free of grit and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Westcott
of
From now on wind and cold
Mr. and Mrs. Willlpm P. Wer- making an attendance of about Jackson visited over the week-end
foreign substance nett and son. William, were dinner fifty. The dining table was lovely at the home of the latter’s sister
weather
will
continually
guests Sunday of the former’s with pumpkin cases filled with] and husband, Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
mother. Mrs. Helen L. Wernett, at bebe chrysanthemums and other] Petersen, on Blanche street.
rougben your skin. RanemZanadu Rouge
her home in Detroit. Mrs. Wernett decorations in keeping with Hal-{ Mrs. Charles Brems and daugh
accompanied them home that eve lowe’en. Following the bountiful': ter. Minnie, have returned from
Ends that painted look
her every woman’s complexion
ning for a few days visit.
dinner a program was enjoyed with their stay In the northern part of
Goes on smooth.
is just what she makes it and
Miss Winnifred Draper and El a story game the main feature In) the state and are now living in
more Carney were hosts Thursday which nearly everyone rook part. | their home on North Main street.
real beauty must be slowly
evening to a group of friends num The leaders of these divisions. Mrs. I Plymouth Masons have opened
Zanadu Astringent
and carefully “built.” With
bering ten at bridge at the home August Hank-. Mrs. E. J. Cutler' their fall social season with a
Refreshing, bracing, a genuine
of the former on Church street. and Mrs. I. N. Innis. feel that the series of dances to be held at the
Zanadu
products
it’s
possible
tonic to the skin.
Following bridge dainty refresh party was a success and so did the! temple on Friday evenings during
guests.
ments were served.
the winter months. The opening
for every- woman to look her
A complete surprise was perpet dance last week was well attended I
Mr. and Mrs. Norman .Foester rated
upon Henry J. Fisher and and members of the entertainment I
best
at
all
times.
Their
pur
and
son.
Malcolm,
and
Mrs.
Merle
Zanadu Creams
Stinson of Adrian were dinner j James Honey Monday evening ^tl committee expect profitable returns
Erases lines and wrinkles
ity assures you of as fine a
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. E. j the home of Mr. and Mrs. Delos for their efforts. The next pafty
tones and strengthens.
.1. Brown and family at their home) Goebel on Starkweather avenne.) will be held on Friday. November
preparation as possible.
The occasion was in celebration oft 10th.
on Amelia street..
their birthdays and a’ jolly evening |
Burgett enter
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bichy and1 passed playing “500." The guests; Mrs. a Lawrence
group of twelve relatives
son. Arthur, of Detroit were dinner ] numbering ten. were served deli-) tained
at a six o’clock dinner Saturday
Ask for an entry blank on a free radio. Every day Prophylectic
and supper guests Sunday of the, clous refreshments which included | evening at her home in the Robin
Tooth Brush Co. gives away a $335 all-wave Radio. Step in tond
former’s brother. Charles,
and) birthday cakes in honor of their j son subdivision the occasion being
ask.
'
■
family at their home on Penniman I victims. Both gentlemen were gen the birthday
of her husband.
avenue.
erously showered with gifts from j Bridge was the diversion for the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Finlan en-. those present, making the occasion i evening.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. George complete.
j Tuesday evening a dozen girls
Weitzmann and Mr. and Mrs.
On Monday evening the young, and boys gathered in the basement
Clifford Neurln of Detroit
at | people of the Lutheran church en of the home of Betty Barnes on
The Store of Friendly Service
bridge Saturday evening at their! joyed a Hallowe'en party in the) Afhn street, which had been de
home on Arthur street.
church and on Tuesday evening rhe1 corated for the occasion in Hal
PHONE 39*
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.
Dn Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs.! members of the Ladies Aid and their , lowe'en style, and enjoyed the eve
Harold Finlan were hosts at supper j families hail an old-time gathering' ning playing games and Ipter had
I to a few friends Including Mr. and in the church parlors, arriving a delicious co-operative supper
that qives a thousand
I Mrs. Clifford Tait. Mr. and Mrs. ; dressed in clothes of every tlescrijv- served them.
I Arthur Minthorne. Miss Elizabeth tion. some nondescript ami others
Mr. and Mrs. William Reich an
even
•
efficient
• economical H EATS
Beyer of rids city and Richard very elaborate. Both affairs proved: nounce the
marriage of their
Mowbray.
to he evenings of much fun and 1 daughter. Carolina, to Howard
Mrs. I., fe. Wilson and Miss Wini laughter.
Shock of Ypsilanti, on Tuesday.
Mrs. Eleanor Warner has receiv-j October 31st at 12:05 in Ann
fred Jolliffe were dinner guests
la?r Tuesday evening of Mr. and ed the announcement of the <nar-> Arbor. After the ceremony was
Mrs. J. B, Henderson at their home riage of her granddaughter. Esther ' Yierformed the bride's parents serv
Dog Biscuit or Nibble
In Detroit.
Lucille Warner, daughter of Mr. and J ed a wedding dinner at their home
Warner of Kala in Ferndale. About forty-five rela
2 lbs. 23c
The Octette bridge club had Mrs. Harvey
to Isaac Vermuellen of tives and close friends attended.
their first meeting of the new club mazoo.
that city, the marrihge taking place j The bride and groom will reside
year wltn Mrs. Orson Polley on on
Wednesday. October 25. Mr. and ) in Northville.
cans Rival
Farmer street on Thursday after
Mrs. Vermuellen are enjoying a |
noon.
Combines three bnrner sizes in
Dog Food
wedding trip through the east.
The H. C. bridge club was most
one . ■ . simmerins, medium and
A party of sixteen girls and boys,
delightfully entertained at a Hal schoolmates
giant.
Tarn it on low • ■ . you
of
Ruth
Drews
and
3 cans Silver King
lowe'en party Tuesday evening at George Chute. Jr., enjoyed a Hal
have a gentle simmering burner.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward lowe'en party Tuesday evening at
Dog Food _____
Tarn it on fnll . ■ . you have in
TO
VISIT
THE
Campbell on North Harvej' street. the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
tense, fast heat immeAately. In
Mrs. J. B. Hubert of Ann Arbor M. Chute on North Harvey street.
between . . . NOT J’JST THREE
COOKIE SPECIALS—Fig Bars, Van
street west, is hostess today to the I Games and moving pictures made
HEATS . ■ .bat a thousand beats,
Stitch and Chatter club at its co-| the evening a Jolly one. Refresh NOW EXTENDED TO NOV. 12 !
illa Wafers, Cocoanut Taffy Bars
each spreading evenly over
the
operative luncheon and afternoon' ments were served including “eats"
bottom of large or small utensils
______________________ 8 Lba. For_______
of sewing.
appropriate to Hallowe'en.
ONLY GAS C. /ES THIS AD
The Ambassador bridge club met
VANTAGE.
Process tax goes on aU Com products Nov. 5th
President Carrie Dickerson of
with Mrs. M. G. Partridge Thurs-' Northville
entertained the Get-To
j day afternoon instead of with Mrs. gether
5 lbs. YELLOW CORN MEAL 15c
club with a Hallowe’en
' R. H. Recto as stated last week.
; party, sweet
cider and fried cakes
Old Fashioned '“Stone Ground”
CONTINUED TO NOV. 11
j Mrs. George Strasen will enter- j being served to about forty. Only
SPECIAL COACH
j fain her bridge club Tuesday after-1 one lady and several men being
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
Magic Chef Aistomttic Top Barner Lighter lights
noon. November 7. at her home on, fined for not "looking funny.”
itself instantly as gas is tamed on. Sanitary High
5 lbs. for
, North Harvey street.
Prizes being won by Mrs. Howard
Barner Trap protects burners and pipes from spat
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Polley were Hunt and Mrs. Elmer Perkins all
tering fats and boil-overs. Red Wheel Oven Regu
Laek for the
I dinner guests Sunday of her sister, went home only wishing the eve
lator cooks a whole feneal unattended. New Grid-Pan Models priced hen
REO WHEEL
NOVEMBER 3-4
I Mrs. E. A. Jakeway, and family ning was longer. Mrs. Oliver Her
Broiler. Two-piece. Removable grid and pan. Pat
When Yen gw
at Flint.
rick will entertain Nov. Sth with
drains
into
reservoir
which
provides
ccnvenient
place
■ MAGIC CMr
' The Monday evening bridge club the first potlnck supper.
for basting. Prevents fat catching fire. Also used a?
’[was most pleasantly entertained at
Liberal
allowance
for
Tuesday
evening.
J.
D.
McLaren
router. All porcelain enameled—easy to clean.
Cup this with any 3©e coffee and if not just
the home of Mrs. Theodore Carr on entertained at >an impromptu Hal
yonr
nr
present
stove
ROCND
|
as good. Bring the empty carton back and
Ann street.
lowe'en party at his home on Ann
get your 20 cents.
sfE&t HA
TRIP
II
Mrs. Charles W. Hoor, Jr. had Arbor street west having as his
BLUNK BROTHERS — CONNER HARDWARE
guests.
Jane
"Whipple.
Geraldine
for her luncheon guests Monday
RETURN LIMIT NOVEMBER 8 :
2414 lbs. LOTUS FLOUR
Mrs. Earl Dolg and daughter, Pat and Ruth Schmidt, Delite Taylor,
HUSTON
and
COMPANY
—
SCHRADER
BROS., Furniture
Robert Champe, Daniel Carmichael For DottH. Cooutt Ttckot Afoot
ty. of Rosedale Park.
Mrs. Harold Sage attended a and Melvin Blunk. Cards were the
SHAFER ELECTRIC SHOP, Northville, Michigan
main
diversion
of
the
evening.
costume party last week Wednes
day evening at the Ralph Lees
RICE HARDWARE COMPANY, Wayne, Michigan
Katherine Moon
entertained,
home in Bloomfield Hills.
twelve girl friends _at her home
MICHIGAN FEDERATED UTILITIES
The Junior bridge club met this Tuesday evening, playing games
PHONE 40
FREE DELIVERY
week Thursday evening with Mrs. suitable to Hallowe'en and having
Lisle Alexander on Mill street.
< 'a really happy.time.

Plymouth Mail Jottings

; Needlework Guild
Berea Chapel Will
To Meet Nov. 15 , Conduct Revival

Home Furnishings
Class Has Session

GronfdcOh

j NewburgHome Group
: Starts Years’ Work

DON’T CHEAT YOURSELF

‘funeral Directors

OF BEAUTY THAT IS RIGHTFULLY YOURS !!
_______ 59c_______

39c

39c

39c

Community Pharmacy

GAS RANGE BURNER

SPECIALS

I No Other Modem Cook
ing Method Provides this
Advantage

TWO MORE WEEKS
WORLD’S FAIR! !
BARGAIN FARES!
u CHICAGO

23c

Old Tavern2Qc

COFFEE

EXCURSION

*5.45

$1.02

WILLIAM T. PETTINGILL

Pere

AIarquette

$59.95
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at public vendue to me highest bidder at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne county building, Detroit,
Michigan, that being the place in which
the Circuit Court in Wayne county, Mich
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stocken
igan is held, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be visited relatives-at Fenton. . Sun-1
necessary to pay the amount due on said day.
mortgage as aforesaid with six percent in
Mrs. Burbara Kensler of Toledo.
terest thereon, and all legal costs, charges
and expenses, including the attorney fees Ohio, is visiting friends and rela
allowed by law and any sura or sums tives here for a few days.
which may be paid by the undersigned
mortgagee at or before said sale, neces
Mrs. Charles Kathburn spent
sary to protect his interest in the pi
Monday with her friend. Mrs. Wil
which premises are described “it^J’i.
liam Simmons, in Detroit.
Lands premises and property
the Village of
Northville, county
Mrs. Charles Brink of St. Charles
Wayne and state of Michigan, described
her daughter. Mrs. Harold
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a point visited
1
the i Sage and the Henry Sage's over
16 rods, 5 feet and 6 inches from *L*'
quarter line of Section 3 township 1 south fweek-Pn<l.
range 8 east. 46 rods east and 16 rods 5
Miss Catherine Dunn was a guest
feet and 6 inches south of the northwest
corner of the southwest quarter of said from Friday until Sunday at the
section in the center of the now travelled Thorne of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Drewroad: thence west 10 rods, thence north 4
rods, thence east 10 rods, thence south 4 your in Detroit.
rods to enclose one-quarter acre of land.
J. W. Gates and family and
ELMER L. SMITH. Trustee.
Mrs. A. W. Gates of Detroit were
Mortgagee.
visitors Sunday of the former's
Northville. Michigan.
x~F. J. COCHRAN
•
aunt. Mrs; James Stevens, and fam
Attorney for Mortgagee
ily.
Northville. Michigan.
Sept. 22. 29: Oct. 6. 13, 20. 27:
Mr. and Mrs. A. it. Morfrtrd of
Nov. 3. 10, 17. 24: Dec. 1. 8. IS. Saginaw were
guests over

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Clara Galsterer of FrankenMr. and Mrs. Janies AlexanderThe next regular meeting of the
Mrs. H. Wetcler and son Lynn,
muth was the gnest of her sister, and son James. Jr., and Mr. and j Eastern Star will be on Tuesday have moved to Detroit.
Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith, on Tues-| Mrs. Glenn Matevia of Detroit, were , evening. November 7 at 7:30.
| Misses Helen Mandel and Marie
day and Wednesday of last week recent visitors in the home of Mr. I Miss Catherine Macauley of Plym- j Beegle have returned home after
outh. was a guest recently at the ■ a few days spent at the home of
going on from here to Detroit to and Mrs. Frank Westfall.
and Miss
islt her danghter.
J Mr. and Mrs. Claud Briggs and Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. | Mrs. Charlotte Hart
Mrs. Paul Nickel and daughter. Charlotte Mandel in Rosedale Park.
Mrs. Kute Thompson and da ugh-. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brlgga of Miss Marion, of Detroit. were While there they
attended
ters. Frances and Iverna. uud Miss Detroit were visitors Sunday at the wee*‘-end'guests of Mr. andMrs. 1 Hallowe'en party and weenie roast a
Grace Carr of Hubbard Lake, near! |„,ine ,,-f their sister, Mrs. v
_
tra
Fred Schnufele. on South
Main given by Mr. and Mrs. Hart to
Alpena, were Saturday guests of Burrows and family.
street.
i twenty of their friends.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson on Mill
The
Ladies
Aid
of
Livonia
will;
street.
meet In the church basement WedMr. itnd Mrs Ovid Stancer. nesrt;iv November 8th. Mrs. Chas.
ilttltBltltT. Mary Jane, and »on. rv.icensi huts and Ito. Chas. Smith
Ovid. Jr., hare recently ntnred here
,10stesws. Everyone Weifrom Detroit and are occupying. cou,e
rhe late George I-ee home tm Pen-1
niman avenue
Mrs. Belle H. Schaaf and Mrs,
Mr. and Ito. Ed Ili,ksoii M(.. l-nther T Hnlhitrtl of Ponrtnt'were
Ilnnald of Shaker Helehts. Clove.1 'Mton; Sunday at the home of the
land, were revent kneels of Mr. former s daughter. Mrs. ( harles «.
and Mrs. Charles W. Hnrr. Jr., on ,H,,rr»ml ,amtlv
Ann Ar'
Anti Arbor street west.
,H’r street nest.
Tuesday. October 24th was the
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Michener
■ire receiving felicitations on the date of the second of the winter
arrival of an eight and one-half scries of card parties given by the!
pound son. Earl Peck Michener. on Eastern Star. The door prize was J
won by Mrs. Frank Everett. First
Thursday. October 20.
prize in "500"•was won by Jack
Mrs. Nan Harlow and daughter, Stroll. First in bridge by Mrs. Ed-I
fba-lotte. Mrs. Code and son. ward Ebert.
Fred, of Detroit, were Sunday visit
Miss AriLatb Baker entertained
ors at the William Gl.vmpse home
a number of friends at her homej
E-erything fur h.tilding . . . Pri-es are right—and
on Maple avenue.
on Maple avenue Thursday evening
We giiarant.ee our materials.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Hey- at a Hallowe'en party. Those pres-'
woort of Wayne were Tuesday ent were Inez Curtiss. Blanche
visitors nr the home of Mr. and .Curtiss. Margaret ' Stoneburner.
Mrs. William Glympse on Maple I Bernice Delvo. Mildred Mault.;
avenue and all attended the funeral Ernestine Hartunjs and ..........
EstheV,
>f M,rs. Robert Gibson that after-1 Earn*. Bunco was tli^ main diversion
•inoii. which was held from her of rhe evening after which light re’’•■jne rm the Six Mile Rond.
^’•(••diments were served.

ipTDCT TTWGU’OTPirVM
! »ix and 33-X00 dollars, ($3426.33). And no
r LKd 1 UN OJCsK 11U«
suit or prcoecdings at law or in equity
PROBATE NOTICE
having been instituted ^o recover the debt
1S1962
I secured by said mortgage or
any part
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County oi therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
Wayne, ss.
I contained in said mortgage, and pursuant.
At a session of the Probate Court for .. the statute of the State of Michigan
is
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro such case made and provided, notice
bate Court Room, in the C9.y of Detroit, hereby given that on the 29th day of
on the twenty-seventh day of October in December A. D. 1933, at twelve o'clock
the year one thousand nine hundred and noon. Eastern Standard Time, said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
thirty-three.
the
Present. EDWARD COMMAND, Judge auction, to the highest bidder at
southerly or Congress Street entrance to
of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of MIKE the County Building in the City of De
troit. Wayne
County.- —-—-.
Michigan, (that beGROCHOWICZ. Deceased.
—..........
..... .............
John L. Crandell, administrator of said , ing the building where the Circuit Court
estate having rendered to this Court his , for the County of Wayne is held), of the
first and final account.
premises described in said mortgage
It is ordered. That the twenty-eighth day so much thereof as may be necessary
of November, next at ten o'clock in the ' pay the amount due. as aforesaid, on s
forenoone at said Court Room be appoint- | mortgage, with the interest thereon at
eit for examining and allowing said account, i per cent (6%) per annumand all legal
And it is further Ordered. That a copy costs, charges and expenses, including the
of this order be published three successive attorney fees allowed by law. and also any
weeks previous to said time oi hearing. 1 «nm or sums which may be paid by the
in the Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed mortgagee, necessary to protect his
the premises. Which said premises
' circulating in said County of Wayne.
j est
**—
described as follows: All that certain
EDWARD COMMAND.
Judge oi Probate. piece or parcel of land situate in the Vil
lage (now City) of
Plymouth,
in the
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Deputy Probate Register. County of Wayne, and State of Michigan
Kirkpatrick at their home
Nov. 3. 10. 17 I and described as follows, to-wit:
Auburn avenue. Virginia Park.
Lot number Eighty one (81). Plym
outh Virginia Park
Subdivision of
Journal of Publicaiton—Real Estate
part of the northeast quarter fNE)4)
MOKTUAGE SALE
PROBATE NOTICE
appurtenance* thereunto belonging
of Section twenty seven (27). Town
ALEX J. GROESBECK. Attorney
176497
appertaining^*
one (I) South. Range eight
(8)
1801 Dime Bank Building
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Dated at Detroit. Michigan, August 11.
east.
Plymouth
Village,
Wayne
Detroit, Michigan
Wayne, ss.
ffl
1933.
County. Michigan.
At a session ql the Probate Court for j
Default having been made in the terms I
MICHIGAN LIVE INSURANCE
Dated at Plymouth, Michigan, this 2nd and conditions of a certain mortgage made*
said County of Wayne, held at the Pro- ;
COMPANY'
_iy of Octolier. A. D
D. 1933.
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit, day
by Meyer Weisberg and Mollie Weisberg,
Mortgagee
PLYMOUTH
SAVINGS AND LOAN
on the eighteenth day of October in the
PT
VUnFTH SAV1
his wife, to Michigan Life Insurance Com ALEX J. GROESBECK
ASSOCIATION
pany. a Michigan corporation, dated March Attorney for Mortgagee
year one thousand nine hundred thirtyMortgagee.
11. 1929, and recorded in the office of the 1801 Dime Bank Building
Present. JOSEPH A, MURPHY. Judge - PERRY W. RICHWINE.
Reg:ster of Deeds for the County
of Detroit. Michigan.
of Probate.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Wayne and State of Michigan on the 12th
Aug. 18, 25: Sept. I. 8. 15. 22.
In the Matter of the Estate of EMMA - 1550 So. Main St..
■lay of March, 1929, in Volume 2291 of
Oct. 6. 13. 20. 27: Nov 3.
Mortgages on pajje 253, on which mort
PIERSON. Deceased.
, Plymouth. ^Michigan.
Oct.
gage there is claimed to be due. at the
On reading and filing the petition, dulydate of this notice, for principal and inter
verified. of Roger J. Vaughn, administra
est. the sum of seven Thousand Seven
tor of said estate praying that he lie licens
FORECLOSURE NOTICE
Hundred Thirty Six Dollars and eight
ed to sell certain real estate of said deceas
cents ($7,736.08), and no suit or pro- I
ed for the purpose of paying the debts of
ceeding at law having been instituted to
said deceased and the charges of ad F. J. COCHRAN
Attorney
for
Mortgagee
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
ministering said estate.
or any part thereof; now therefore by vir-|
It is Ordered. That the twenty-second Northville. Michigan.
Default having been made for more than tue of the power of sale contained in said
day oi November, next at ten o'clock in
days in the conditions of a certain mortgage and the statute of the State of
the forenoon, at said Court Room be ap 30
mortgage made by Daisy Frances Martin Michigan in such case made and provided,
pointed for hearing said petition, and that to The Lapham State Savings Bank, a
all persons interested in said estate appear Michigan banking corporation of North notice is hereby given that on MONDAY.
before said Court at said time and place, ville. Michigan dated the 30th day of THE TWENTIETH DAY OF NOVEM
to show cause why a license should not April 1929 and recorded in the office of BER. A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock Noon
be granted to said administrator to sell real the Register of Deeds for the county of (Eastern Standard Time), said mortgage
estate as prayed for in_ said petition. And Wayne and State of Michigan on the 6th will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
it is lurther Ordered. That a copy of this
of M
,929 in ,jber 2315 „f luull. tion to the highest bidder, at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance to the
order be published three successive weeks,
on
e 304 and which mortgage County Building in the City of Detroit,
previous to said time of hearing, in the waJ duIy a„igned by the Lapham State Wayne County. Michigan, (that being the
Plymouth Mail a newspaper printed and Savjnj»s Bank a Michigan banking cor- place where the Circu't Court for tpe
circulating in said County of Wayne.
| poratjon by Hoyt Woodman Receiver of County of Wayne is held) of the premise’
(A true copy-*,,.. •
.
! ’aid Lapham State Savings Bank on
described in said mortgage, or so much
JOSEPH A. MlRPHY. , 3,st day of January 1933 to Elmer
thereof as may be necessary to ^ay
Judge of Prboate, sm;tb Trustee,
assignment
—■ which
“i amount due on said mortgage as aforesaid,
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
recorded in the otfice
oifice of^the_
of the Register^
Regis
of. wjth interest thereon and all legal costs.
Deputy Probate Register 0^, for the county of Wayne and State charges and expenjeSi including the attorney
Nov. 3, 10, 17 of Michigan on the 16th day of February fee allowed by law. and any sum or sums
------ ' i liber 252 of assignments of mort- which may be paid by the undersigned at
gages, on page 526. and on which
or before said sale (or .taxes and-or insur
gage there is clamied to be due and un ance on said premises, which premises are
paid at the date hereof for principal and described as follows :
NOTICE OF CHANCERY SALE
interest the sum of Two thousand, nine
"All those certain pieces or parcels
214147
hundred and thirteen dollars and fortyof land situate in the City of DeBROOKS AND COLQUITT
($2,913.41) and $40.89 for tax- . troit. County of Wayne and State
Attorneys for Plaintiff
of Michigan, known and described as
274 Main St.. Plymouth. Mich.
follows, to-wit:
__ ____ or proceeding at law or I: i equity
having been had or instituted to
East 20 feet of lot 106 and west 15
CHANCERY SALE IN PURSUANCE the debt secured by said mortgage or any
feet of lot 107 Peter’s Subdivision of
and by virtue of a decree of the Circuit part thereof
the northeast part of quarter section
Court for the County of Wayne, State of
48.
ten thousand acre tract, Green
THEREFORE
by
virtue
of
the
power
Michigan, in Chancery, made and Mitered
field Township, according to the plat
on the 24th day of June A. D. 1933, in a of sale contained in said mortgage and
thereof as recorded in Liber 32, page
pursuant
to
the
statute
in
such
case
made
certain cause therein pending,
wherein
45 of plats.
and
provided
notice'
is
hereby
given
that
Frank Nowtarski and Paulina Nowtarski
Located North side of Clairmount,
are Plaintiffs, and John Konazeski and on the 20th day of December 1933 at 12
Ward No. 10.
o'clock noon (Eastern
Standard Time)
Jennie Konazeski are Defendants.
Together with the hereditaments and
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell
at Public auction to the highest bidder at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building, in the City
of Detroit. County of Wayne. State of
Michigan (that being the building in which
the Circuit Court for
the County of
Wayne is held) on Friday the 15th day
of December A. D. 1933. at Twelve o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time, on the said
day. the following described property, viz.:
All that certain piece or parcel of land
situated and being in the Township of
Plymouth. County of Wayne and State
of Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
Lot number forty seven of Kate E. Al
len's Addition to Plymouth Village on the
west one-quarter of the northwest onequarter of section twenty-six
(26)
and
west one quarter of the southwest onequarter of Section 23. T. IS. R. 8 E. ac
cording to the plat thereof of duly re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for said Wayne County, in Liber
22 of Plat’ on Page ;4.
Dated. Detroit. October 20th. 1933.
HE belief that the cost of Electric Cooking is high keeps many
HENRY’ G. NICOL.
Circuit Court Commissioner.
families from enjoying Electric Cooking.
Wavne County. Michigan
BROOKS AND COLQUITT.
Attorneys for PIa:ittiff
v
Electric
Cooking is not expensive when you consider what you get.
274 Main St.. Plymouth. Michigan.
Oct. 27: Nov. 3. 10. 17. 24: Dec. I. 8.
To PROVE it to your own satisfaction, we are offering for a limited

Twelfth Insertion

IF. .

Your Home is

Crying for Re

pairs

WE CAN SUPPLY THE

L-U-M-B-E-R

TOWLE & ROE

TRIAL^JUHY

SECOND INSERTION

-YOU TO BE BOTH

THE WASHER THAT
MADE THE NAME UAYTAB
WORLD FAMOUS

f *A I

JUDGE and JURY

THE WASHER YOU’VE
ALWAYS WANTED TO OWN

THE LIFETIME ALUMINUM
WASHER THAT SOLD
FOR YEARS AT *165.00

time thia new trial plan. We want you to use an electric range in your
own kitchen ... to actually cook on it for a period of time and learn
bow satisfactory it is. We will install the stove without initial charge,
■nd let you use it for six months, removing it at our expense if you do
not like it,

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
187174
In the Matter of the Estate of GEORGE
T. MILLER. Deceased.
I, the undersigned, having heen appoint
ed hv the Probate Court for the County
of Wayne. State of Michigan. Commission
er to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against said de
ceased. do herehy give notice that I will
be at 602-04 McKerchey Bldg., office of
John M. McKerchey in said County, on
Saturday the 16th day of December. A. D
1933. and op Saturday the 17th day of
February A. D. 1934. at 10 o'clock a. m.
of each of said day’, for the purpose of ex
amining and allowing said claims, and
that four months from the 17th day of
October A. D. 1933. were allowed by said
Court for creditors to present their claims
to me for examination and allowance.
Dated. October 17. 1933.
OLIVER GOLDSMITH.
Commissioner.
Oct. 27. Nov. 3. 10.

-,'S?

PROBATE NOTICE
191321
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
^At°a session of the Probate Court for

Electric cooking «. NOT expensive. WE WANT YOU TO SEE JUST
HOW MUCH FT REALLY COSTS. We want you to try the range
for yourself, to enjoy its advantages in your own kitchen. Once you

BY FAR
THE FINEST WASHER

« 4’

have known the ddidpus flavor it imparts to foods, its cleanliness, its
coolness and its oenvenience, we are sure that you will want to con
tinue its use.
P rove to yourself why millions
have bought Maytag wasters.
Use this Maytag in your own
home. Use it for a week’s
washing. Put it to every test.
If it doesn’t wash faster — if
it doesn’t wash more gently,
yet more thoroughly—if it
doesn’t prove to be the finest
washer you ever saw, regard
less of price—don’t keep it.
The trial will cost you nothing.
Call or phone for free home
demonstration.

Applications for ranges will be filled in the order that they are received.
It you are interested, send in your request as early as you conveniently
sen, to avoid delay in delivery. Call any Detroit Edison office.
(Single residence* and multiple family dwellings up to
and including four families are eligible for this offer.)

Flfirtric Cooking •
Enj°y

.

,, , fodiM of

“

flavor in f<****:

THE MAYTAG COMPANY
EVER

BUILT

PwuM

KKuidmJ 1“"^^ Impotoot minoJ.

BLUNK BROTHERS
Phone 86

Plymouth, Mich.

*
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE SHOP. Wayne. MieUgan.
NORTHVILLE ELECTRIC 00. Northville. Miehigan.
A J. SCOTT. Redford. Miehigan.
KENMORE HARDWARE, Redford, Michigan.
STEIN’S DEFT. STORE, Redford, Michigan.
HOLLAND ELECTRIC CO. Garden City, Afiefaigan.
J
NEW LOW races ON MAVTAOS EQUPKD WITH OASOUNE MULB-MOTOt

their own juices--

and cakes are ng“

NEWTON. IOWA

'IFTH INSERTION
1OTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
RY W. RICHWINE,
So. Main St.
louth. Michigan.
dault having been made in the terms
conditions of a certain mortgage made
ames W. Brady and Lillian M. Brady,
and and wife, of the Village of Plym, now the City of Plymouth. Wayne
lty Michigan^ Mortgagors.
to
the
louth Home Building Association, now
,n as the Plymuoth Savings and Loan
elation, of Plymouth.
Michigan^ a
ligan Corporation, Mortgagee, dated the
day of September. A. D. 1928. and
rded in the office fo the Register of
Is for the County of -Wayne, and
e of Michigan, on the 19th day of OctA. D 1928, in Liber 2225 of Mort3, on page 313. on which ■ mortgage
s ia claimed to be due, at the date of
notice, for principal and interest, the
of Three thousand four hundred twenty

r

» the trial period, you pay for the service as registered by your
ar, plus a monthly charge of $1 for the Waldorf electric range or
$L25 for the Electrochet If you decide that you do not want the
stove, it will be removed without further expense to you. If you de
cide to keep the stove, your monthly payments will be applied toward
the purchase price.

THIRD INSERTION

•aid County of Wayne, held at the Pro
bate Court Room in the City of Detroit,
on the eleventh day of October in the year
one thousand nine hundred and thirty three.
Present. HENRY S. HULBERT. Judge
of Probate.
.
In the- Matter of the Estate of GIL
MAN F. BEALS. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to
be the last will and testament of said de
ceased having been delivered to this Court
for probate.
It is ordered. That the fourteenth day
of November, next at ten o’clock in the
forenoon at said Court Room be appointed
for proving said instrument.
And it is further Ordered. That a copy
of this order be published three successive
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in
the Plymouth Mail a newspaper, printed and
.circulating in said County of Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT.
|
Judge of Probate.
- —• .
AUGUST DIEDRICH.
'—
Deputy Probate Register.
”
Oct. 20. 27. Nov. 3.

T
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Edited by Students ef
Plymouth Public Schools

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan

THE PILGRIM PRINTS

Page Seven
Official Publication of
Students Affairs and
Activities

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Nov. 3—Football, River Rouge,
here.
Nov. 16—Debate, Affirmative, Riv
er Rouge, here.
Nov. 17—Sophomore Party.
Nov. 23-2-1—Junior Play.
Nov. 30. Dec. 1—Thanksgiving Va
cation.
Dec. 7—Debate, Negative,
Dearborn, there.
Dec. 8—Basketball, Milford, here.
Dec. 15—Senior Prom.
Dec. 15—Basketball. Ecorse, there
Dec. 22—Basketball, Dearborn,
here.
Dec. 22—Xmas vacation commences.

Third Quarter
Starkweather
Classroom Work
1
Wayne made the only change in
School Notes
lineup which was Hodkins for
Fiegle's American history
Hopper. Messingham of Wayne
(Omitted from last week)
classes have completed Unit II.
kicked off to Basset on the forty
The children have been making The Period of Colonization. Tests
After winning two games and yard line who ran it hack ten
Hallowe'en decorations for the were given over the unit this week.
tieing one the Plymouth eleven yards. Champe carried the hall
rooms. As decorations wouldn'% be The classes have now begun Unit
Editor-in-Uhief,
Starkweather Notes
Class Organ zatioos
received their first defeat of the around right end for a five yard ;
complete without pumpkins, Heiny III. The Revolutionary War and the
Amalia Zlelasko
Darold Cline.
year when they lost to Wayne by gain. Kinsey carried the ball off 1
Jane Whipple
! Hoenecke 'brought four which Making of the Constitution.
the close score of 13 to 10, last right tackle for ten more yards.- |
Social Editor,
James Livingston
i were made into Jack-O-Lanterns.
Thursday afternoon. In the first Champe made five more yards on |
Jack Sessions
Assemblies and Drama
Jane
Whipple.
The pupils from the kindergarten
half of the game the Rocks did right guard. McLellan tried left
Thomas Brock
Both groups of the ten B English Two Schools
Katherine Schultz
have made Rainy Daj pictures, have
not look so good and at the end end for one yard gain.
Forensic,
Champe !
colored and cut out old witch bor classes have finished studying short
Class
Room
Work
of the second period the Wayne made first down on a spinner of I |
Russell Kirk,
Features
stories collected by Sherman. Miss Debate Here
ders,
and
have
drawn
illustrations
team was leading 7 to 0. In the guard. Kinsey, hitting right tackle j X
Amalia Zielasko
I from the song "Pumpkin Man." Waldorf’s section is making an I
Jane Whipple
The Whole Staff
third quarter the Blue and White hard, gained four yards. Wayne
1 The boys have been making boats, analyses of the different stories'
In practice for rapidly approach
Margaret Buzzard
Sports
team came hack and scored a touch entered Kingsley for Temple. Le- |
Girls Clubs
using cigar boxes for cabins and and authors in chart form. Miss ing league debates, Plymouth de
down in the first few minutes of vaudowski, fumbling the hall but J
Jack Wilcox
1 s|mx>1s for smoke stacks. Both the Lovewell's group has written their baters met McKenzie and Ferndale
Miriam Jolliffe
Jack
Selle
play and later pn in the third recovcrnig it. lost seven yards. Le- J
I
Darold Cline
Amalia Zielasko
teams here Thursday and Saturday
own autobiographies.
J boys and the girls find it Interest
quarter Levandowski drop-kicked vandow;flii faked a punt and pass |
James Livingstone
, respectively.
Boys’ Clubs
ing to watch the milkweed pods
a field goal and put Plymouth in ed to Elliott to gain hack six of I
Music
The commercial students show I McKenzie was represented by a
1 open.
Central Notes
Robert Sieloff
the lead 10-7. With renewed energy the seven yard loss. Levandowski
Sixteen children have brought great progress in public speaking'! negative team conqiosed of three
Jack Sessions
Miriam Jolliffe
Margaret Buzzard
the Zebras scored another touch-1 attempted another pass but this one i
hoys alone, and debated Jewell
hack their Bunny Club papers, and
down in the fourth quarter of the was intercepted by Messingham on
1 as soon as everyone's paper is back classes. The sixth hour class is,' Starkweather. Jeantte Brown, and
studying interpretive reading and '
game. With a minute and ten sec-1 his own five yard line. Steinhour
Mr. Smith will give them their are having exercises in how to read ,I Thomas Brock, representing Plymonds to go the Rocks took the hall hit left tackle for five yards. Wayne
I onth. The affirmative proposed gov
"Bunny” pins.
to a group of people.
Ninth Graders
i Seniors Win Interfom the kick-off and by completing was then jienalieed and the ball Organize Noon Hour
ernmental ownership and control
The first graders have made a
two long passes that placed the was placed on Wayne's one yard At Starkweather
The eighth hour class is giving of radio, while the negative held
Write Themes
Class
Tournament
play
house.
In
which
are
a
couple
ball on Wayne’s ten-yard Hne but line. Steinhour
talks
about
personal
experience
or
punted to the
1
this
change unnecessary- This de
chairs,
which
will
be
upholstered
the game ended with Wayne in the' thirty-five yard line and Plymouth
any sport in which they are inter bate taking place in study three,
(Omitted from last week)
(Omitted from last week)
(Omitted from last week)
soon, and in a short time the
lead by three points.
took time out. Levandowski gained
; was witnessed by Plymouth studThe ninth grade English class
To finish the luter-class tourna house will be completely furnished. ested.
Because of the large number of
First Quarter
, four yards on left end and Champe
| ents and several debaters from Mcpupils carrying their lunches. Miss es have been writing theme assign ment, the senior and freshman de
Marjorie. Billy, and Roliert Wil
Bassett got off a beautiful kick made first down on a spinner off Sparling and Miss Kees have or ments. The subject was the stud baters Wednesday afternoon in As son have moved and will be going
The first hour English class of i Kenzie.
hit rijflit ganized a noon hour schedule for ent's experience in the recent years. sembly, argued the question. Re
to Steinhour on the four yard line right guard. Kinsey
to the Central school in the future. Miss Waldorf's is studying Journal I , Both affirmative and negative
and he returned the ball to the guard for three yards. Wayne en the Starkweather school.
The following are among the best | solved that all broadcasting be They surely will be missed by their ism. The class is divided into two teams debated Saturday in rooms
twenty yard mark. Messingham hit' tered Rolsin for Kingsley. McLel
sections each representing a staff 13 and 14. as Ferndale met Plym
owned and controlled by the govern young classmates.
Between 11:30 and 12:00 the sabmiteeil.
*
his own right tackle for four yards: I lan made one yard around left children are required to spend the
To Camp’
ment. Miss Waldorf, the public
Only two suns are shining on the which is to edit a school newspaper. outh with two teams. Plymouth's
he then passed but it was incom end. Champe hit center on another time eating their lunches. The first
speaking teacher, took charge of the second grader's poster "let's make In this way there will be involved negative was comixised of Harry
Niels
Pedersen
spinner
for
the
necessary
six
yards
plete. Messingham punted to Kinsey
of competition. Each staff Fischer. Russell Kirk, and Evalyn
thing they do is wash their hands,
On one hut afternoon in July we contest, to he judged by Miss the sun shine." as a result of a ais spirit
on the twenty-five yard line and and first down. The ball was on the then eat, and clean up again. At
headed by a business manager Rqrahacher. while Richard Miller
Allen, Mr. Smith, and Mr. Dyk
Levandowski 12:00 two girls from the Leaders' chugged out of Newburg headed for house. The freshmen, Jewel Stark rather difficult lesson In numbers. and a literary editor The remain and Jack Sessions upheld the af
het returned the ball to the forty. twelve yard line.
Kinsey plunged through center for dashed around left end for a touch Club at high school start the games Sun Lake. The old Ford hitting on , weather and Tommy Brock, dis The fwo whose suns are shining are ing numbers are Individually assign firmative. It was necessary for the
fiv/> yards. McLellan tried right-end down. levandowski drop-kicked for for the children. One girl takes care all three cylinders was loaded puted in the affirmative, and the Irma Glass and Carl Johanssen.
The sunny Bunny Health Book ed different columns and articles lailer debater to s|ieak twice, as the
but he gained nothing. Kinsey later- the extra point. With the score sev of the first, second, and third grad down with everything from our seniors. Ruth Hadley and Evalyn
lets. which teaches the children good which will make up the newspaper. other speaker did nut appear.
aled to Levandowski for a three en to seven, Bassett kicked to ers, while the other has charge of tent to our food supplies and the Rorahacher in the negative.
Xu decision was rendered in
eating and sleeping habits, are This will lie one of the class pro
yard gain. Kinsey got a beautiful Steinhour who caught the ball on J the girls from the fourth, fifth, and three of us. It looked more like a
jects for the semester.
either of these debates, hut both
the principal , The main points contended by the completed. The children are trying
punt to Steinhour on the ten yard his goal line anil ran it to his' sixth grades. Two high school boys moving van than
gave
Plymouth's debaters good
affirmative
were
that
there
is
too
line and he was downed on his own twenty-five yard line. At this point have charge of the games played transportation for three youthful much advertising which is mislead to live up to the various rules.
Miss Hauf's 7A history class are practice.
The third and fourth graders making historical notebooks dealing
fifteen. Steinhour hit right tackle of the game Stevens was knocked by the boys of the fourth, fifth. | campers.
The first league debate In which
ing. a tendency toward private
out
but
recovered
quickly
enough
to
have
lieen
studying
the
multiplica
When
we
were
about
eight
miles
for three yards and Messingham
with colonial life In America. They Plymouth participates takes place
monopoly and the programs are not
and sixth grades. On rainy days one j
picked up three more at the same stay in the game. Steinhour gain group has organized games in the , from home the car which had not, always good, hut these if in govern tion tables. In Nature Study they Jiave studied the colonies anil their here Thursday. Ypsilanti Central
place. Wayne was penalized five ed three yards off tackle. Stein auditorium while the other groups been running any too well at the ment owned stations would he cen are learning all about the various notebooks contain leaders of the as tin* affirmative team will op
yards for backfield being in mo- j hour then attempted a pass which play In a vacant room. When It is start began to slow down and final-! sored by a committee, that could re kinds of nuts and trees. The boys different colonies, maps showing pose Plymouth's negative first, sec
tion. Messingham punted to Kinsey was intercepted by Trimble. Plym a nice day and the weather per ly just managed to crawl along. fuse licenses to the present compan and girls wrote letters to their dates settled and facts about each ond and third speakers will lie. re
who was knocked out of bounds on outh center, who ran it to the mits. both groups are on the play Perplexed but not undaunted, we > ies, and by having fewer stations, mothers for a lesson in English.
state.
spectively. Harry Fisiher. Russell
the thirty yard mark. levandowski thirty yard line. Champe hit the ground. By this plan every child shopped the car. got out. and look the cost of broadcasting would be
The 5 A's are studying China and
Kirk and Evalyn Rorahacher. As
bit left tackle for . three yards. line for four yards and made one from the first through the sixth ed under the hood. Not one of us smaller.
find it very interesting, in the 6B
Miss Hauf's 7B geography class the season's first debate. Plymouth
Champe made twenty-five yards on more on the next play. McLellan I grades has an opportunity to take was much of a mechanic hut the
The arguments brought to our at Geography class each pupil Is to re recently completed booklets dealing hopes to win this contest.
a spinner play. Mclellan tried running three yards around left part in either active or passive three of us combined managed a i tention by the negative team were port on a certain country of South , with New England. These have such
left end and was hit by three: end placed the hall on the twenty games under the direction of the little better.
that there are many types of pro America, giving all possible details, i such things as stories of the In Junior Play Cast
Wayne men for a five yard loss. yard line. Levandowski attempted. girls from the leaders' Club. This
dians who lived in New England,
We first looked at the wiring grams, indirectly ruled by the peo and drawing illustrations.
Levandowski passed to Kinsey for | to carry the ball through center hutj plan, we believe, will keep the which happened to he all right. ple. that the advertiser is entitled to
rainfall maps, stories about the Entertained
a six yard gain. Kinsey then punt-1 fumbled it at the line of scrim children busy and prevent any ac Our attention was then fixed on the the 6.1 per cent of the time spent Student Council
weather and other things.
'
ed ont of bounds on Wayne's twen-f mage and Wayne recovered it. cident or injury.
spark plugs and coils. The plugs in advertising his products, and that
Steinhour
hit
center
for
one
yard.,
ty-nlne yard stripe. Messingham
Al Ids home. Saturday evening,
showing themselves all right we that many of the present evils can Elects Officers
The commercial geography class
Through
this
plan
the
children
made two yards at left tackle and Messingliam made another yard on j are learning to cooperate with found that one of the colls was he overcome in time. They also con
entertained the
--------of Miss Hanf also made notebooks laiwrence Moe
Steinhour trying center was hit by the line. Wayne placed Procott in each other and in this way know much weaker then the others. tested that 75 per cent of the sta
(Omitted from last week)
concerning trade and industry In Junior play cast. Until all the
Trimble for no gain. Steinhour the line up in place of Janner. each other better. It is hoped that Earlier in the day one of our fath tions are individually owned, and
guests had arrived, everyone stay
Electing
officers
for
the
1933-34
[
the
United
Slates.
These
projects
then punted outside on the fifty- Procott kicked to McLellan on the this plan will be carried out in the ers had said. "The- rougher you that, by government ownership, season, the Student Council of I have reports about industries such ed ujieitairs. Blindfolded, the girls
yard mark. Levandowski made a fifty yard line and "Mat" ran it Central grade school.
treat your colls the better they i only one side of political questions Plymouth high school unanimous- as fishing. Russian trade, agricul were put through a series of alarm
yard at Ipft end and Champe lost back to forty-five. Levandowski at
ly chose as its president. Evelyn hire. and maps showing what the ing events which finally ended
The girls meet once a week with work.’’ Following this advice we ! would he broadcast.
two yards at center on the next tempted a pass to Kinsey but it Miss Kees to discuss games to be took It and hit it against a tree. [ The contest was decided by the Rorahacher. Jack Wilcox was elect- different regions of the United them, one at a time, in the base
play. Kinsey punted to Steinhour was Incomplete. Levandowski at played the following week. The put It hack in place, and the car Judges in favor of the senior de ed vice president; Myrllla Savery,1 States can produce.
ment. decorated In Hallowe'en
on the twenty-two yard line and tempted another pass, this time leaders who are contributing their ran much better. Gathering np our baters.
fashion. A game of pinning the
secretary: and Ruth Michelin w
he returned the hall two yards. to Stevens, and again it was not services are Dawn Jacobs, Dorothy things we continued towards onr |
Miss Berg's 8B history classes tail on the donkey was played,
chosen
treasurer.
Other
members
Carrico made five yards through successful. Plymouth was penalized Greenaway. Tessera Kincade, Irene goal.
Include Jeanette Brown, freshman: have edlla bora ted In producing laughter ensuing each person's
Three New Stamps
renter. Steinhour made a first down five yards for two incomplete Baner, Isabelle Winkler, Merna
Robert Saper, eighth grade; Bar drawing of a Pioneers museum pinning. Making up different ways
through his own right tackle; he passes In the same series of downs. VanTassel, Mariam Kruram, Eran
Placed On Sale
The Sad Ending of a Joyful
bara Olsaver, seventh grade Clar which contains pioneer life of about of playing pease-porridge-hot. was
Kinsey
kicked
to
Steinhour
on
the
passed to Reiser for an eight yard
Beginning
i
ence
Levandowski, Hi-Y and Torch 1800. The museum is divided into also enjoyed to Its greatest extent.
ces
Cooper,
and
Florine
Shoebridge.
gain. Janner made a yard at cen eighteen yard line and he was im In return the girls receive points
Clubs;
Warren Basset, football: eight rooms each of which con Other games were played, and the
Welcome
additions
to
the
albums
George
Bakhaus
j
ter and Wayne was again penalized mediately dropped. Wayne fumbled toward their school letter. It also
One summer day just after a I of stamp collectors, three new Mr. Dykhouse, Mr. Matheson, Mr. tains drawings of one particular refreshments of sandwiches, cider,
five yards for the backfield being behind the line and Plymouth give them a chance to practice hard
stamps, the Kosciusko five cent, the Smith and a representative from thing. The rooms are designated a: and cookies, were received with ex
rain,
two
boys
and
myself
de-1
gained
the
ball
on
the
fifteen
yard
in motion. Messingham panted to
leadership and organization.
elded we would like to go on a Byrd issue three cent, and the Zep the Drama Club not chosen as yet. follows: buildings, clothing, weap- clamations.
Kinsey who fumbled and Wayne line as the quarter ended.
hike. We would start out the next pelin fifty cent, have been recently One of the, first projects to he un- ons. tools, schools, animals, group
recovered on Plymouth's fortyFourth Quarter
dertaken this year will be the pur- stores and general merchandise, Central Grade
morning and come back the next placed on sale.
Class
Debate
Tourna
yard line. Steinhour tried center
Gilles and Ray entered Plmouth's
Of the three, the Kosciusko, issued chase of a small radio for school ! and transportation.
evening. We also decided that It
but made nothing: he then passed line up in place of Elliott and Kin ment Finished Wed.
The building room contains pic- School Notes
would he great fun to take our dogs in honor of the Polish patriot room use.
to Reiser for a five yard gain as the sey. Champe made three yards on
.and
soldier
of
the
American
Revo
i tures of log cabins of al) descripalone and that it would be fun forI
quarter ended. Plymouth 0. Wayne a spinner at center. Levandowski,
Bunny Pins were .-iwjirdcd by
(Omitted from last week)
lution. is the most common. It has Leaders’ Club
1 tions and of wigwams. The doth
the
dogs.
0.
hitting center for two yards placed
The class debate tournament has
I Ing section contains drawings ol j Mr. George Smith t«i Miss Wurster's
We* at once set forth to gain per- , lieen placed on first day sale in six
Second Quarter
the ball on Wayne's two yard line. just been completed—the freshmen mission
I pupils lust week : now fifty-four of
1 home
spun and qt fur. clothes.
The
and to make preparations, i cities.
(Omitted
from
last
week)
„
,
.
,
Going into the second quarter. It Levandowski made five more yards winning their first place on the af
the
fifty-eight enrolled in kindergar
The three cent stamp, Issued in
, , ,,, ,
I weapons are many and varied such
The next morning we met at my conjunction with the present South
The girls in Leaders < lub are as bow an<j arrows, flintlocks, ten are Bunny Club members. They
was Wayne's hall on the Rock's for first down. Both Levandowski firmative side and the seniors first
thirty-five yard line and the third and Champe were knocked out on on the negative side. Each class home and set out. After some time Pole expedition, necessitated the es jiractlclnn the fundamental, of ba»- i t„n,aha».ts. ,K,W(1„ h„r,„
were weighed and measured by the
Th,.
h„us(, 1 nurse for the first time since they
down. Steinhour imssed to Messing this play but neither had to be tak had two teams with two on a team. we reached the village limits and tablishment of a new postoffice— ketball and are contrlbut ng their , h„„,hlc
ham for a first down: he then hit en out of the game. Champe hit The winning teams gave their final the end of the paved streets. After one in the Antarctic continent, at time to helping the children at has
drawings of the teacher's desk,1 entered school. The morning section
(lr„ Inis been busy building airplanes
center for one yard and Messing center for no gain. On the next debate In assembly last Wednes a while we sat down to rest, for Byrd's settlement soon to be estab Markwrather enjoy their noon hour. nil„ b,.nch„ „nd
the s„m> Th„
ham made three more yards at his play levandowski slipped and lost day. As a result of this the seniors the day was hot.
lished there. Stamps to be sent from Although they are only playing.
from blocks, while the afternoon
,,,w,
The dogs frisked ahead leaping this point, 8.800 miles away from Keep Away they are ajulous to „„„ m„,e8 ,
left guard. Steinhour again pass a yard. Champe hit center on a won two to one. Miss Allen. Mr.
group has been learning the colors
start
the
basketball
games.
Avonne
a|s
wbk.h
wp
h
,
,
over
puddles
and
having
a
great
trick
play
and
made
four
yards
ed to Reiser for another first down.
Smith, and Mr. Dykhonse were the
most of the collectors who will re
hy means of pig hoard and heads.
The
„ag ,
time, when suddenly they became ceive them, number upward of 30,- Hearn will reeord points tor those, „
Janner made two yards at center placing the ball on the two yard judges.
In preparation for the Hallowe'en
and Steinhour made two more at line and fourth down. Levandowski
Last week the teams had a prac angry at each other and began to 000 orders. This will add from thirty who desire to work tor a letter on i ,h| > like sugar and salt and jwrty Tuesday, they made masks
right tackle. Reiser carried the ball again drop kicking, made a field tice debate with Royal Oak and Ann fight. We jumped up quickly and to fifty thousand dollars to the Monday. \\ ednesday, and 1 rlday other things which the colonists from paper sacks, trays for their
noon
from
12130
to
12:41
ran
after
them.
Whgn
we
reached
goal,
which
put
Plymouth
in
the
aronnd left end for a first down.
amount which supports the expedi
Arbor, taking the negative side.
TnoJ*
not produce. The trausportu- popcorn and apples, and studied
Cassady will record points on Tues
D. Gates was sent In at guard for lead ten to seven.
tion section Includes drawings of party manners: also they have
Saturday they debated with River them, they were rolling over and tion.
Ellwood Gates. It was now first
Basset kicked to Reiser who Rouge, taking the affirmative side. over In puddles of muddy water.
This stamp will probably be day and Thursday at 3:45.
horses, flat lw»ats and stage coach visited the stores downtown to look
After a few minutes we stopped scarce, as It will not be sold at all
down and five yards to go for a ran it from the twenty to the twen
es afnd men on foot. All in all l at the Hallowe'en decorations In
The first league debate will take
touchdown, Steinhour hit center for ty five yard line. Steinhour hit end place on November 2, with Ypsi them and then they began to shake post-offices and most of the stamps Starkweather
the windows and have learned five
it is a worthwhile project.
When they finally will be purchased by collectors.
one yard and Messingliam also for one yard. Steinhour lateraled a lanti. Plymouth will take the nega themselves.
Hallowe’en songs.
stopped, we found ourselves cover
picked np a yard at center. Stein- pass to Messingham for a nine yard tive side.
The Zeppelin stamp has had an School Notes
Miss Cranuel’s pupils had a very
The English classes of Miss Per
ed
with
mud
and
water.
hour again hit center for two gain hnt the ball was called back
unusually large sale in New York
kins have Just finished their first enjoyable party last Tuesday.
Pumpkins,
brownies,
owls,
and
yards. Carrico then went through and Wayne was penalized five
We thought there wasn't any use City and Akron. A large part of the
hook reports of this semester. The I In Miss I)e Waele's r<s»m the
right guard for a touchdown. Stein yards. Steinhour hit tackle for five Intermediate Club
going any further so we started proceeds will go to the Zeppelin witches!'Those are just a few of the books for these reports had to he children have planted forget-mehour added the extra point. Meg^ yards. Steinhour kicked
and
hack home to wait for another day. company in return for the carrying decorations made by the pupils to non-fiction and on the approved nots. parsly. ami wildflowers; they
ornament the rooms for Hallowe’en
singham kicked off to Levandow Champe was downed on his twelve Elects Officers
But we will never take our dogs of these stamps.
book list. After reading these, the ! are also working on furniture for
ski on the ten yard line and he yard line. Kinsey entered the game
All of these stamps will be eager Seeing that the rooms were decornt pupils wrote a summary and gave their doll's house.
along again after a rain!
ed so nicely, the teachers have
brought the ball back to the forty. for Ray—Plymouth was penalized
ly
purchased
by
United
States
The officers for the coming year
their opinions regarding the read
Miss Field's four A class have
planned
a
small
party
for
each
Champe made two yards at center. five yards for too much time and in the Intermediate Girl Reserve
stamp
collectors,
as
they
will
be
A Week-End Camp
ing. These reports were then hound finished the cotton booklets for
Levandowski passed to McLellan the ball was placed on the seven club were elected the first of the
issued in much smaller quantities room.
Leslie Patterson
in original covers which illustrat southern United States: her four B
The
first
graders
have
upholster
for a seven yard gain and Champe yard line. Levandowski hit left semester. Norma Jean Roe is presi
than
ordinary
commemorations
or
ed
the
themes
of
hooks.
The
best
We arrived at Camp Llmberlost
ed two chairs for their playhouse, reportR are now on display in class have learned a Hallowe'en
then made a first down through tackle for three yards. Champe dent; Mary Louise Holsworth, about six o’clock in the evening. similar stamps.
poem. Steve Daly had the highest
and will now begin on the daven Miss Perkins room.
center. Levandowski fumbled and tried center for no gain. Champe vice president; Jewell Starkweath After sweeping ont the bunkhousc
score on the spelling test.
Steinhour of Wayne recovered on again attempted center with no er, secretary, and Patsy McKinnon and building a fire each boy cook Tap Dancing—Fun!
port.
Plymouth's forty yard line. Janner success. Kinsey punted to the fif treasurer. The song leaders are ed and ate his own supper, made
Russell Wilson has lieen trans
To help develop louder and clear
Members
of
the
Senior
Drama
made a yard at center but the ty yard line and Steinhour ran zit Patricia Cassady and Barbara Hub his bank, and gathered firewood.
ferred
from Starkweather to Miss
er shaking voices, the second grad club are preparing several tableaux
(Omitted from last week)
Zebras were penalized fifteen yards back to the thirty from where bell. Already the club has hiked
ers have started broadcasting over on peace which are to be given at Weatherhead's room. For the past
Tf
you
hear
a
clatter
of
feet,
or
Then
the
scoutmaster
assigned
Messingham tried the center of the Wayne was penalized five yards. to Riverside park and last week
six weeks fifteen people have been
WMX
In
their
reading
class.
see
some
fancy
steps
being
perform
line tint Kalmhack fclt h 1m for a Steinhour passed to NlckLass but it they made posters for activities kitchen police. Soon taps were ed—either in the halls or on the
Mary Jane Thayer, a second grad the Methodist church and at the neither absent nor tardy. Edward
one yard loss. Steinhour made a was incomplete. Steinhour made such as Christmas program. Thanks sounded. Each boy retired, dream sidewalk—you will have some idea er, who has been living with Mrs. Senior assembly next week.
Dely has been 111 this last week.
yard at right end. Messingham eighteen yards on a run through giving and Hallowe'en programs, ing of the glorious day In store for that
Christianson on Spring street. haR
The five A's In Miss Erxleben’s
the
person
belongs
to
the
Jr.
him.
At
eight
o’clock
the
next
morn
lacked to Champe on the ten yard the center of the line. He again and song meetings. These will be
Leaders’
Club
moved
to
Detroit
room have been studying safety
Dancing Chib. Everytime the
line and he was downed on the went through the line, this time used to put on the bulletin board ing the buglers aroused everyone. Tap
rules and making “Safety Flrat”
The 4 B’s have been writing
meets, the tables In the cafe
twenty. Levandowski hit center for for five yards. Steinho&r carrying telling the type of program to be After cleaning up. cooking, eating Cub
Minor"changes have been made In posters. Floyd Campbell has been
poems on Hallowe’en, while the 4
two yards. Champe also made three the ball for the third time made given the following week. A Hal and dishwashing, during which teria are pushed back, and then the A's wrote descriptions of animals. the organization of the Leaders' transferred to Starkweather.
begins! The club consists of
yards at. center. Kinsey punted to two yards. Messingham hit tackle lowe'en party is scheduled for Oct someone was discovered to have clatter
The 5 A’s have made health Club. They decided to have officers
Miss Holt is reading “The Win
girls from the seventh,
Steinhour on the forty and he for first down jn the thirty yard ober 30 at the home of one of the hrought lard to fry his bacon in, sixteen
eighth, and ninth grades. These posters in hygiene. In the 5 A spell so Evalyn Rorahacher was elected dow O' Callogan's Boys." to her
camp duties were attended to.
bronght the ball back to the center line. Ellwood Gates re-entered the girls.
President, and Catherine Dunn, re
Next came the passing of test, girls take turns in dancing as there ing test Charles Crumm received porter or secretary. For the social fourth and fifth graders. In the
of the field. Messingham made two game in place of Dave Gates. Stein
The Junior Girl Reserves made which lasted until noon. Dinner is a shortage of space. Up to the the highest mark.
seffitesting
drill Betty Shipley flnyards at center. Hopper was sent in hour hit right end for five yards. programs last Friday while the
time they have learned
The 6 A’s are working hard on functions they elected one member Ish^I fifteen problems In fifteen
for Hotchkins at right guard for Carrico made five yards off right Senior group held a discussion on was eaten, and of course somebody present
from each class—Dorothy Hearn, minutes.
*
“time
steps"
and
the
first
four
their
booklets
of
South
America.
had
pat
salt
in
his
coffee,
mistak
Wayne. Messingham lost a yard at guard. Steinhour was stopped at the "personality” led, by Yvonne Hearn.
from the freshman class. Myrllla
For the five A hygiene class Mrs.
ing it for sugar until he had tasted steps of “Goofus."
center on the next play. Steinhour line of scrimmage in an attempt
Sacery. sophomore: Eileen Archer, Holliday’s
They have elected officers as fol Senior Pictures
group made booklets on
punted to Champe on the twelve through center. Procott made nine . Kinsey passed to Stevens who was it. After that came a rest hoar. lows
junior:
and
Doris
Lockwood
from
: Florence Norton, president:
clothing.
yard line and he bronght it back yards around left end. Steinhour stopped on Wayne’s forty yard The games came next, foobtall. Barbara Hubbell, secretary; and Have Been Taken
the
senior class. Betty Jane
In MIrs Fenner’s room Richard
to the eighteen. Levandowski hit passed to Procott on the three line.
Levandowski passed and baseball, and any other they could
Honselv and Marguerite Dougherty,
Jean Roe, treasurer. The
Strong had the highest score in the
center for two yards and Champe yard line. Carrico tried center but Wayne intercepted the ball on her think of. This left the boys eager Norma
both
members
of
this
club,
have
treasurer is now collecting a two
Finger waves, marcels and Sun
plunged through right tackle for made no gain. Carrico made two ten yard line but fumbled and and waiting for supper. Then cent dues which is to be used to
added their names to the list of geography test given last week to
day
clothes
were
prominent
in
Plym
stories
were
told,
and
songs
were
yards
placing
the
ball
on
the
one
the
six B's and in the second self
five yards. Kinsey hit center for a
Plymouth took the ball. The game
buy sheet music. Audrey Moore Is outh high school Friday. October volunteers who carry out the noon testing
drill. In hygiene the six B's
first down: he then passed to El yard line and third down. Steinhour ended with Wayne leading by three murdered around the campfire.
their pianist. She is very capable 20. Everyone knew that it was a hour schedule at the Starkweather are making
posture posters; in
liott for. a two yard gain. Levan made a touchdown off guard. points. Wayne 13. Plymouth 10.
school.
Then came the best of all. The of this honor.
special occasion, but for whom?
arithmetic they are learning how
dowski dashed aronnd right end for Plymouth entered Elliott for Gilles. Plymouth
Wayne camp was split into two parts, and
They
have
started
minor
tourna
Seniors
of
course.
They
seem
to
be
to multiply decimals. The six A's
a gain of fifteen yards. Temple was Telnhour kicked'Tor the point but Elliott -____ L.B__________ NIcklos the game of capture the flag was
ments
in
“Shuffle
Board,”
and
in
the
spotlight
at
present.
It
was
are studying percentage. In art the
sent in for Rowlson at left gnard. Trimble easily blocked It Wayne Basset (c) __ L.T________Murdock started. All too soon taps were Girl Reserve Bake Sale
very interesting to onlookers to “Ping Pong.” the new game "Shuf room is making posters advertising
Levandowski then fumbled as the 13, Plymouth 10. Steinhour kicked Blackmore__ L.G._______ Rawlson sounded, ,and a troop of tired boys Proves a Success
watch the different Seniors who fle Board." Is enjoyed hy all.
first half ended. Wayne 7, Plym to McLellan on the ten yard line Trimble____ C_________ Thurston turned Into their bunks.
a Colonial party. Osabell Naira’s
were
having
their
pictures
taken.
spelling team Ir ahead with nine
outh 0.
and Mat ran it to the thirty five E. Gates------R.G_____ Hotchkins
Next morning was a free period
The bake sale given by the senior Some looked slightly uncomfortable
points.. Lowell Hitt and Dorothv
Kalmhack ___ R.T._________ Wells and the boys did whatever they girl reserves in Bartlett and in their stiffly starched collars, but' Travel Club Hears
Richard decorated the board with
Stevens -------- R.B_________ Reiser wanted too. provided ft was reason Kaiser’s store Saturday provide a all looked as if they had stepped From England
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
pictures
of historical things that
Champe ____Q,. (c) Steinhour able. Finally dinner time came and great success. The girls < cooperated out of a band box. If one happened
happened in October.
Date
Opponents Place
We They
Kinsey ______ L.H._____ _ Janner about an boar after that the can splendidly as each one contributed to pass a Senior Just before he lyas
The Travel Club of Plymouth high
•Oct. 6—Dearborn, here
14
0
McLellan-------R.H---------- Carrico came and took the boys back to either an -article to sell or money. to have his picture taken,, he was school listened to an interesting des
Life in the Ray County Jail, at
•Oct 13—Ypellanti, here
13
0
Levandowski _F.B— Messingham town, but no$ until someone had The profits from this sale amounted .probably amused to notice a Mt of cription of English life, given by
Richmond, Mont., is not so hard, e»•Oct 20—Brone, there
IS
11
Plymouth _______ 0 0 10 0—10 dropped a piece of cheese on the to almost ten ffoBars.
excitement on the letters part After Mrs. Lock who Is .visiting her son
daring the fishing aeAwm.
•Oct 27—Wayne, there
Wayne _________ 0 7 0 0—13 stfllbot stove. Soon after that the
The Girl Reserves wish at this all maybe this isn’t the only group in this city. The talk also contaln- pecially
Sheriff Arch Odell, on a warm sun
•Nov. 3—River Ronge, here
Substitutes, Plymouth, Gilles, D. windows Rfre opened, and the time to thank Mr. Bartlett and Mr. of Seniors who
__ __________
considered________
“picture ed facts concerning the unemploy- ny afternoon, took two carloads of
Nov. 17—Northville, here
Gates, Ray. Wayne, Procott King bnnkhonse was deserted until the Kaiser for allowing them to nse day” a great occasion, iil be able to
Insurance.
prisoners
to Sunshine Lake and W
• League Gamee.
sley, Temple, Rolsen, Hopper.
smell cleared away.
their store for the sale.
decide nett year.
Mrs. Lock will return home soon. them fish.

Rocks Lose To
Wayne 13-10
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Want Ads

Penny supper. Baptist church,
| FOR RENT—Furnished first floor
I
of my home. 4 rooms complete. Friday evening, November 3rd at
All modern conveniences. Very 5 p. m. M^nu: Chop Suey and rice.
Roast
Pork and dressing. Roast
reasonable. Call 648R.
ltc
Beef. Salmon Loaf, Escaloped po
FOR SALE
FOR RENT—Light housekeeping tatoes. Mashed jkitatoes and gravy.
FOR SALE—Good dry hard wood.
rooms. Everything furnished. Squash. Baked Beans. Lima Beans,
$2.00 to $3.00 a cord. Call 7103
Garage on private entrance. 1051 Buttered beets. Cottage cheese.
F22. West of Newburg Road on
North Mill St.. Plymouth, ltpd Macaroni and cheese. Assorted sal
US-12.
51t2pd
ads. Tapioca pudding, pie and cake,
ltpd
FOR SALE—Hard wood chunk FOR RENT—5 room bungalow coffee, tea. milk.
with 2 car garage in Robinson
wood. $2.50 per cord delivered.
NOTICE
Subdivision. $15 per month.
Inquire 659 Holbrook St. 2tpd
Let us dye those light shoes,
G. A. Bakewell. Phone 616W ltp
FOR SALE—20 acres, corner of
black, brown, blue or green. We re
two good gravel roads, good FOR RENT—6 room modern house pair automobile curtains. Blake
garden soil, old house and barn.
at 628 Pine St. 2 car garage. $15 Fisher at Walk-Over.
3tc
G. A. Bakewell. Phone 616W. ltp
per month. Inquire at 575 Kel
I)o not miss the antique and
logg Street.
ltpd
FOR SALE—Three thousand bush
quilt exhibit at the Methodist Com
els of hubbard squash. 50 cents FOR RENT—Cottage. 664 Jener) munity hall. Tuesday. 2 to 9 p. m.
per bushel or $2.00 per ton.
street. Rent $9.00 per month. In-. Nov. 7. Tea will be served. Admis
Walter Postiff. 2nd place south
quire 1225 Plymouth Road. Wm. ) sion 10 cents.
ltp
wf US-12 on Lily Road.
ltpd
Bakewell.
ltp.
The annual Presbyterian bazaar
FOR SALE—Horse, or w^lV* trade FOR RENT—Seven room modern anil dinner will be given on Tues
for cow. 36534 Plymouth' Rd.,
house with garage. Nice loca day. November 21st. Watch for
three miles east of Plymouth.
tion. Reasonable rent. Inquire menu later. Reserve the date. 2tc
_____ _____
_
ltpd
Wm. Bredin. 866 Ross St. Phone
1 have another shipment of new
5S4R.
ltp
FOR SALE—Large size walnut
hats in metalic-felt and velvet in
baby bed and high chair, both FOR RENT—Nine room house, small and large head sizes and
good condition. 287 Arthur St.
hath, furnace, modern through brimmed hats and turbans. Mrs. C.
__
ltpd
out, corner of Main street and O. Dickerson. 2S9 Main street, ltp
Ann Arbor road. In excellent
FOR SALE OR RENT—10 acres
Expert chair caning done at 850
condition. Phone 72F12 Belle
with 5 room house on Joy road
ltpd
ville or write Frank Palmer. Starkweather avenue. .
near Newburg Road. Isaac
Belleville.
Mich.
2tpd
Gnnsolly. phone 7117F3.
1 tc
The Spiritualistic message circle
will
meet
at
the
home
of
John
RatFOR RENT—One five .room house
FOR RENT
and 3-4 acres of ground. Small tenbnry 336 Ann Arbor St., Friday
FOR RENT—Modern house, gas.
fruits, electric lights and water evening. Nov. 3. 8 o'clock. Mrs.
electricity. AU in first elas*
in house. Phone 189R.
ltc Clara Michael message bearer, will
condition. Three bed rooms. Good
give private reading before the
furnace. Near down town In FOR RENT—Cheap house on South meeting.
_______________ 51tlpd
ideal location. Inquire at 810
Main street. E. F. Ratnour. Itf
Spencer Corsetlere. Mrs. Lillian
S. Main St.________________ ctf
Stanible, 383 N. Harvey St. 45tfc
FOR
RENT—3
rooms
down
stairs,
FOR RENT—Furnished house. 305
The O. R. Shoe shop has new
garage, very reasonable, no chil
Holbrook, modern 7 rooms, bath,
prices on men's soles and heels—
dren. 174 Hamilton.
ltpd $1.59.
electric refrigerator, oil burner,
$1.25 and $1.00: ladies' 3oles
beautiful home. $40 per month.
and heels—$1.00 and 75c. With
WANTED
__________________48tf
every pair shoes repaired, will give
FOR RENT—Nine room house. WANTED—To buy cornstalks. Give shoe shine free. ______
25tfc
price delivered by bundles to
bath, furnace, modern through
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
37725 Warren avenue, one mile
out. corner of Main street and
Permanent a specialty. We have
Ann Arbor road. In excellent
west of Wayne road or two the new naturelle Croqulnole or
condition. Phone 72F12 Belle
miles south of Newburg. Don push-up wave: also various kinds
ville or write Frank Palmer.
M. Granger. R.F.D. 2. Wayne. of spiral permanents at popular
Belleville. Mich.
2tp Michigan.
ltpd prices. Phone 18. 292 Main St. 12tfc
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable
We now operate our Cider Mill
WANTED—Deserving
middle aged
houses: good locations and rea
woman to share pleasant rural with an electric motor and can give
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford,
you prompt service any day. N. C.
home
near
Howell
as
compan
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
ion to elderly lady. Everything Miller & Sons, phone 710S-F22.
209.
tf
furnished. Write George E. Plymouth. Michigan.
FOR RENT—7 room house, mod
Wolfe. Lock Box I). Northville.
NOTICE
ern. all newly decorated. $151
Mich.
ltpd
Let us repair your automobile
per month. 1317 Sheridan Ave.,
side curtains, work done reason
WANTED—A
middle
aged
woman
____
45tfc '
ably. Blake Fisher. Shoe Repair. 2tc
for house work. Stay nights.
BOARD AND ROOM—$7 per week
Phone 7114F12.
oltlc DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVAYour choice of menu. Plymouth i
Hotel.
tf: WANTED—Pullets, ready to lay.
tion. Lansing
Gorge R. Hogarth. Director.
will pay cash. Phone 283W. tip
FOR RENT—Several houses, $10.
A competitive examination will
$15 and $20 per month. Geo. H. WANTED—Window cleaning, wall
be held on Tuesday. November 7th.
Wilcox.
ltc
washing, rug beating, walk pa at eight o'clock. A. 'M.. Eastern
per cleaning, carrying out ashes, Standard Time, at the Odd Fellows
FOR RENT—Room on first floor,
caring for furnace, or any other Temple, South Mechanic Street.
with bath in connection. Rent
kind of work. Clifton Howe, Jackson, for the purpose of select
reasonable. 1212 West Ann Ar
phone 484XM. 576 N. Harvey ing two free lance conservation of
bor Street.
ltpd
St. Anyone wanting children ficers to be assigned to the south
cared for. call Mrs. Gilbert ern half of the Lower Peninskla.
FOR RENT—Fine sugurban home.
Howe. 484XM.
45tfc one conservation officer to fill a
Eight rooms and bath, double
garage. All in excellent condi
vacancy in Clinton County, and one
Monroe
tion. Large lot on paved road. TO EXCHANGE—Will give piano additional officer for
lessons in exchange for what County, and is open to any able
$25 per month. Alice M. Safford.
have you. Apply box W, Plym bodied bona fide mate resident
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., Plymouth Mail.
ltpd •itizen of the State between the
outh, Michigan.____________ ltc
ages of twenty-five and forty-five.
FOR RENT—House at 215 Adams ______ LOST AND FOUND _
DEPARTMENT OF
St. See E. 0. Huston, Phone 52. LOST—Black and white Walker
CONSERVATION
ltc
hound while hunting near 12
mile road and P. M. tracks, “SHARP STOMACH PAINS
FOR RENT—6 room bungalow,
north of Novi. See Jack Gam
newly decorated, full basement
ITSET MY WHOLE SYSTEM”
ble. Northville Road.
ltpd
and garage. Call at 575 S. Main.
_
2tpd
Says E. Hentges: “I tried a $1
BUSINESS LOCALS bottle (3 weeks treatment) of Dr.
FOR RENT—Modern 5 room house.
Emil's Adla Tablets under your
Rent $15. Apply 609 Adams
Now is the time to decorate guarantee. Now the pains are gone
street.
ltpd while prices are low. For either and I eat anything.” Beyer Phar
painting or paper (banging, see macy.
your home decorator. F.
Spurr.
475 Jener Place. Phone 443W.
E. C. SMITH
Always try to cultivate gratitude
45tfc and to express it. It helps to much
AUCTIONEER
Jackson Brothers Cider Mill is to bear a courteous “Thank you”
Call Ann Arbor
operating every day. Cider in large when you do a thoughtful turn. So
Phone 729-F21
or small quantities. Phone 7124F2. let ns remember to always speak
tf these words when occasion offers.

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKET

ff
£25

Starting our 7th year in Plymouth
with remarkable Week-End Specials
Genuine Spring Home
Dressed Leg of

LAMB lb.
NATIVE STEER
BEEF KETTLE

Roast

lb.

All Select Cuts lb...... 12c
BESTMAID LEAN
SUGAR CURED

Picnics
Lean Meaty
BEEF or PORK

Ribs 3 lbs
Home Rendered
Pure Open Kettle

Vi

c
lb.

25

PORK LOIN
Rib End, 3 to 5 lbs.

STEAK Round
CHOPS S'*

$1

75

MUNDUS
"CASE
Week-End Special 6BoHles45c
BONELESS ROLLED
VEAL OR BEEF

Roast

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith enter
tained twenty-four guests, mostly
from Detroit, Saturday evening, at
a Hallowe'en party. Six q'clock din
ner- was served in the basement,
which was decorated in keeping
with the season. All report a de
lightful time.
Mrs. Glenn Smith of Plymouth
and Mrs. Eva Smith motored- to
Toledo to visit the latter’s sister
and family. Mrs. Albert Smith, last
week Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Lyons of De
troit called on Mr. and Mrs. Don
ald Ryder Sunday afternoon.
Hoburt Jones of Ackorth. New
Hampshire visited his aunt. Mrs.
I-\ E. Ryder and son. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jesse of
Stockbridge were guests of their
Under the provisions of the Mc- cousin. Sirs. C. E. Ryder recently.
Nitt Act. all township roads are to
The Dramatic club is preparin;
lie placed under the jurisdiction of to present a play entitled “George
the various county road commis- in a Jam." which will Be given in
sions of the.State at the rate of 20 the near future.
jier cent annually for the purpose
The newlyweds. Mr. and Mrs.
of maintenance, betterments anti, Stanley Geer, were given a miscelreconstruction.
laneons shower by neighbors and
Wayne County has just taken friends. Monday evening. Thev reover its third installment, or ap- ceived „ nnmber of nice gifts and
proximatel.v 60 per certt of the 58 best, wishes for a long and happy
miles of township roads, stated wedded life. They are residing with
Road Commissioner Edward N. Mrs. Hattie Geer in Plymouth.
Hines yesterday.
Rev. and Mrs. Fred Townsend of
When the final installment is Davison,
spent the week-end with
taken over, ail the township high
son and family at the parson,
way commissioners and township their
road overseers in the County will age.
Mrs. Janies McNabb and Mrs. L.
cease functioning and no township
road repair or highway improve Clement attended the District W.
ment taxes will be levied in the ('. T. U. convention at Pontiac last
townships and villages for road week-end. Mrs. McNahh gave a fine
repair and road improvement pur report at the church school last
I
poses. The State pays part of the Sunday.
Dr. Lillian R. Smith from the
cost of maintenance and better
ments from the proceeds of the Michigan Departinent of Health.,
gasoline tax and such additional formerly scheduled to speak at
moneys as 'may l»e required or ( Newburg school, will give her series
sjtent. comes from the County's of health talks at the Patchen
school, starting Thursday. Novem
share of the weight tax.
These township roads previous ber 9th at 9:30 a. in. All women,
ly taken into the county system in are invited to attend.
Wayne County have been graded,
Mrs. Will Farley and daughter of,
drained and a coating of gravel Plymouth called on her cousin Mrs. j
spread thereon and with the light John Blair. Inst week Tuesday.
|
traffic they are usually called upon,
Wallace Moore spent Monday and j
to carry, are a vast improvement Tuesday at Sidney. Michigan.
)
over past conditions, stated Mr.
On Wednesday evening. October,
Hines.
lSth, eleven women members of the I
Our first effort is to make safe clothing extension class under the!
for traffic existing
structures. local leadership of Mrs. Fred Hearn i
The bridges in the poorest condition and Mrs. C. M. Norton, met at the!
are being replaced at an accelerat home of Mrs. Henry Grimm Sr. The i
ing rate.
time .was spent in demonstrating:
how a commercial pattern could be,
< hanged to fit each one's personal |
need. Measurements were taken of
each one so that they could easily
cheek their patterns. The next les
ion will be “Fitting your dress.”
(Continued from page one)
and will be held at the home of
the administrative side. It is the Mrs. Henry Grimm. Jr.. Wednesday.
object of the Wayne County Wel November 15th at 2:00 p. m. Any
fare commission to have every fam new members, or visitors will be
ily investigated and filed on fed welcome. .
eral forms by the first of Decem
ber : this alone is a tremendous task
but a necessary one. In some of the
townships and municipalities where
no investigations have ever been
made before.- many families are
JESSE LEONARD,
found who should not be receiving
Jesse Leonard, who resided at
aid. and these have been dropped
from the rolls. On the other hand, 810 South Main street, Plymouth,
many families have been found who passed away Thursday evening, i
need aid and have not been receiv October 26th. at the age of 49 years.j
ing it. so their names are added to He is survived by his wife. The'
the list. Last week in one township body was brought to the Schrader'
it was discovered that one-half of Brothers Funeral Home, from which )
the families in that township were place funeral services were held,
Monday. October 30th. at 2 p.' m.:
on the welfare rolls: needless
say such a condition was ended as Interment in Riverside Cemetery. [
soon as the facts were ascertained. Rev. Kelley officiating.
It is to stop just such conditions
WELLINGTON H. ELLIS
of Injustice and mismanagement as
.....................Wellington
H Ellis who resided
these that Wayne county
has its J
present welfare set-up acting under I
Petoskey, Michigan, passed away
state and federal laws. The Wayne | Monday, October 23rd, at the age
County Welfare Commission has;
?4 years.
bo^-v was brought
divided the county into six districts.'the Schrader Brothers Funeral
Detroit, Highland Park, Ham Home. Plymouth. Michigan and in
terment
was
made
in Riverside
tramck. Dearborn, down-river, and
the township district. The latter Cemetery. Monday, October 30th.
includes the city of Plymouth and 1933 at 2:45 p. m. where the burial
all the township except which be service was conducted by Rev.
long to districts one and four res Walter NIchol.
pectively. Supervising this set-up
MRS. ROBERT J. GIBSON
are three men. administrator. John
Mrs. Robert J. Gibson, well
Ballenger: deputy administrator
Wm. Markley, and L. P. Cooking- known resident of tEis locality.
ham. Mr. Ballenger and Mr. Mark- f <Ued October 29. at the University
ley are part-time employees at, hospital In Ann Arbor after a lour
part-time salaries: they also work |
—
as welfare directors for the city of j
Detroit. Mr. Cookingham is also a ;
part-time employee whose salary is 1
paid directly to the city of Plym-1
outh.
The three,members of the Wayne!
Take your choice for
County Emergency Welfare Relief
Commission serve without any com SMOOTHER SHAVES!"
pensation whatsoever according to
the state la'p. They were appointed
BAY RUM
by Gov. Comstock and Fred John
son who is I state welfare admin
SHAVING
istrator on (a non-political basis in
CREAM
the hope that they will be able to see
that in the future welfare aid in
Rich in lather
Wayne county is administered just
ly.
economically, and without
graft or corruption. These three For those who like plenty of soft
members who serve without pay are rich lather. Softens the toughest
chairman Janies Fitzgerald, who is beard—right at the skin line.
also a member of the Detroit Wel Try it.
fare Commission and director of
the St. Vincent De Paul ! Society:
Father F. Siendenburg. ’>executive
dean of the University of Detroit,
and for the, past twenty years a ORIGINATED m HOLLYWOOD
teacher of sociology, a member of
the Cook County Charities Board,
and a social worker in Chicago: and 25% back on every Riker,
secretary. Mrs. Ruth E. HustonWhipple of Plymouth.
Puretest, Halls, and RexDr. Ida M. Alexander, M.D. of'
the
Michfean Department
of;
Health gave the first of a series
of six lectures Wednesday, Nov.
1st. 1:30 p. hi.
In sending Dr. Alexander to
Plymouth the State is offering a
definite srevice to our community
and appreciation should be shown
by a good, attendance on the part
of the women. Lectures are free
come prepared to ask questions.
Forty-five minutA lecture next
Wednesday. Nov. 8. u:30 p.
the high school. Be on time.

County Control For
Township Roads

Demand For Aid
Takes Big Jump

properrelation with family, neigh
bors and friends. Mrs. Gibson was
rich in these attributes and quali
ties and through them, we continue
to remember and to know the de
parted, since the qualities of life en

dure. They are remembered and
continue to live.
Short services were held at the
home, given by John 8. Dayton of
Plymouth, with interment in Riv
erside Cemetery.

HE
DOES
you should, too!

I

STORE UP NOW for winter the way a dog
does. Nature has taught him what to expect of
winter months ... lean, hard times. That's why
a dog will do what so few of us humans do be
fore winter. If you’re wise, you will do the same.

i Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
PHONE 162

♦ ALL THIS WEEK
♦
♦

To Attract New Customers

BREAD
One and One - half pound

OS GRANDMOTHER'S. . White
SLICED or UNSLICED

FULL POUND White Loaf

Sc

All Prices Include the 3% Michigan Sales Tax

Del Monte Peaches 2 clnT 33c
Corn 3 caenS 35c Pineapple 2 cMae„s 33c
TOMATOES, ............... 2 med. cans
PEARS,
2 med. cans
ASPARAGUS,................... 2 sq. cans
SALMON, ....................... 2 tall cans

OBITUARIES

25c
29c
45c
37c

SOAP
Fels Naptha
10 bars 45c
SPARKLE
Gelatin Dessert
Pkg. 5c
SOAP
P & G or Kirk’s Flake
9 bars 25c
OXYDOL Cleans Everything large pkg. 21c
CORNED BEEF HASH, Broadcast
BEANS, Quaker Maid, 1 lb. size
RALSTON’S WHEAT CEREAL,
MELLO-WHEAT.................................
C0C0ANUT CORN CRISP,
RASPBERRIES, Medium size
SUGAR, Michigan, fine granulated,

. 2 1-lb. cans 35c
... 5 cans 25c

2 pkgs. 45c
......
2 pkgs. 35c
......... 1 lb. pkg. 23c
.................. 2 cans 35c
5 lbs. 25c

REALLY FRESH COFFEE IS GROUND BEFORE YOUR EYES
8 O’clock, lb. 19c;___ 3 lbs. 55c
Bokar,________ ___ lb. tin 25c
Red Circle, full bodied,.. . lb. 23c
Co ndor,............... ..... lb. tin 27c

HOLLYWOOD

STRICTLY FRESH

Introducing

Health Lecture Next j j
Wednesday fyening 1-

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1933
illness. Helen Elizabeth Smith was
horn in Plymouth Township, May
1st, 1894, the third and youngest
child of Charles Frederick and Lucy
Brown Smith. The-old Smith home
is now part of the Detroit House of
Correction farm.
She received her early education
at the District school west of Plym
outh and was a graduate of the
Plymouth high school and Michigan
State Normal College. She also
I aught where she silent her early
years. She was united in marriage
to Robert J. Gibson November 3rd.
1915
Mrs. Gibson was a member of the
Northville Woman's Club and al
ways interested in civic affairs.
Being a descendant of several old
colonial families and brought up by
parents of sterling character and
high ideals, she was guided by tlieir
precepts throughout her life and
was a firm believer in the G<Jldeli
Rule “Do unto others as you would
be done by."
She leaves to mourn her loss hpr
husband. Robert J. Gibson, a sister.
Mrs. Ada Murray of Plymouth, a
brother,, Roscoe B. Smith of West
Caanan. New Hampshire, thirteen
nieces and nephews and a host of
friends who will miss her smile
and sunny disposition.
The bare facts of life as stated,
have little significance. Similar
facts may he stared of manv. and
it is to the attributes or qualities of
life, back of the stared facts, to
which we must go for for that
something that gives each one a

lb.

FRESH GROUND
HAMBURG 3 lbs

15

LARD 3 lbs
City of Detroit and Plymouth Bank
Scrip Accepted

STAC

Don’t Get Up
Nights
THIS 25c TEST FREE
If It Fails.
Physic the bladder as you would
the bowels. Drive out the Impurities
and excess acids which cause the
irritation that wakes you up. Get
a regular 25c box of BUKETS.
made from buchu leaves, juniper
oil. etc. After four days test, if
not satisfied, go hack and get your
25c. They work on the bladder
similar tocaetor oil on the bowels.
Bladder irregularity is nature's
danger signal and may warn you of
trouble. You are bound to feel bet
ter after this cleansing and you get
your regular sleep. H. R. Horton,
Northville, Mich. Beyer’s Pharmacy.,

all Preparations purchas
ed in our Store for a short
time, this will give you a
large number of household
and other useful and ne
cessary items to choose
from.

BEYfR PHARMACY

Prices Are Still Low
PORK SAUSAGE, Large Link

STEAKS
SPARE RIBS

2 Pounds

................25c

izic

Round Sirloin

.... .......... ....................... 2 Pounds

Fresh Picnics

^Xbs

HAMBURGER and SAUSAGE ...

8£c

3 Pounds ........ ....

Pot Roast Chui ALL CUTS
SLAB BACON, 3 Pound Average

13c

.............. lb.

lb.

25c

lie
1254 c

Lamb Shoulder Roast lb. 10c
BACON SQUARES .................................................lb.

Smoked Picnics

lb.

9c

8|c

FRESH LAKE TROUT__ .......... ........... ............ lb.................... 17c

Rolled Rih Roast
FILLET of HADDOCK

lb.
2 Pounds

25c

JSrARANTK*lhanC%

